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French Artille PUBLIC ASKED FOR $350,000and Hav.ryMP°UndinS Aw*y “ Germa" Poaition, 
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Despite Spirited Counter-attacks.
We Recommend 
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Dominion Power & Trans
mission Co.

Possible
88 to the 
was made 

steamship pjni8

r Store ie to be E.t.bli.h.d in the Old Ogilvie Building 
et the Corner of St. Cetherine end Meunt.in 

Streets.
(Spec,.I Cable to The Journal of Commerce)

London, April 7.-East and west the Germans’and 
Austrians have suffered reverses. nd
has diverted

same fate.
- 1 ; W. Fla veils. Esq.. I 

Horn W. c. Edwards.
the purchase of the 8 per cent, ten-year bonds which Gardner" Stevens. Esq. 

the House of Browne. Limited, is offering. For a w ? Flumorfelt, Esq. 
variety of reasons, some of which follow, the propos!- E,“

ngman, Esq,
K. R. Wood. Esq.
Robert Stuart. Eeq. 
Alexander Laird. Eeq.
O. G. Foster. F.sq„ K.C. 
George W. Allan. Eeq. 

Alexander Laird, General Manager.
John Aird, Assistant General Manager.

File Journal of CommerceWhile the Kaiserhi all the warns the public against

official an-
woodrow WaeoN,

chances. - .i« take their

a great number of troops 
- the Austrians against 

-- is crushing down 
mountain passes, the French 
against the German 
St. Mihiel and have 
farcing its withdrawal.

?sday. An 
1 April 6,

to the Car- 
Die Russian I 

opposition in the 
themselves i

pathians to aid
aays; "By tht- steam roller whichPrice to yield 5} %Fives due 1932.

spirits will be 
houses consumed

announce 
have de-

have hurled
e»ab<ed to 

Government
Cedars Rapids Mfg. & Power 

Company

tion is one which should be avoided, 
tus which we have received, the House 
Limited, "offers for sale $350,000 
Bonds fully secured, in denominations 
terest payable half-yearly."

wedge resting 
made progress in their 

Russian

In the prospec- 
-i of Browne, 

8 per cent. Ten-Year 
of $100. In- 

Then follows a long ser
ies of eulogies referring to the wonders accomplished 
by the president, Mr. Fltz-James E. 
nection with real estate In this city. Mr. Browne appar
ently believes that there Is

the Meuse at
task of WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN-

I V, . tZP IN THE UNITED STATES. ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
OH WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OK 
BANK'NG BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

5 example, and Progress lias been 
region of Kostok

BRITISH CAPTURED SUPPLIES.
Alliens, April 7.— News was received here that a 

Bntish squadron In the Aegean Sea captured a 
steamship bearing a big cargo of supplies that had 
put out from Dedeagatch under 
ship has been taken

especially marked in the 
through which their 
southern side.

table*,-, 
)yd GeorSe, has had 
agues in the

Fives due 1953. Price to yield about 6% troops have penetrated to the 
occupying two villages there 

enemy's troops in this region 
and their military stores.

course /,P 
he necessity of lim,'tillg

The
are destroying bridges Browne, in con-Send for Special Circular UN-

the Persian flag. The
to Alexandria

From St. Mihiel
some magic connection be-Artillery Poundi-xq Away.

eastward to the Moselle the French 
are hllr,-"S strong forces against ,„e 

hammering the Germans with

Nesbitt, Thomson & Co. tween real estate and the 
mental store.

management of a depart- 
The store they have selected for the 

inauguration of their scheme is the old Ogllvy Build- 
I ing. situated at the corner of Mountain and St. Gath- Collection* Effected Promptly and 
erine streets. This store is situated in the heart of _____ Rate*
Montreal's best shopping district, 
suitable for

cnt has made Public its 
“could 

or their claims 
co miner-

cing that it 
? Allies
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|Men in the Day’s News!
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LIMITED enemy and 
a great amount ofartillery.INVESTMENT BANKERS

Beil Telephone Bldg., 
HAMILTON

embargo on all at Reasonable
The two sides of the 

ville, east of Verdun, 
Mihiel and the 
Font a Mousson

'any and neutral German wedge from Cussain- 
southward to the

Wood of Alliy and then 

are being attacked, 
i has been long held

222 Si June* Street, 
MONTREALcommunication, "would 

mneutrality toward the 
in, which 
solemn

and is totally
an establishment catering to the cheaper 

trade such as is planned by Mr. Browne.
Anyone familiar with the

apex at st. 
eastward to 

The village of 
hy the Ger- 

The ridges

Some progress toward Maizeray, a short 
ance to the south, has been accomplished.

All Recent Gains Maintained.
In the woods of Ailly 

the last few days have 
of the German

Lieut.-Colonel E. W. Alexander 
tery Royal Field Artillery, has just been 
Victoria Gross for conspicuous 
the retreat from Mons. thfe British 
tacked at Elouges by a German 
handled his battery against overwht <n:ng 
such conspicuous

"f the 119th Bat- 
granted the 

gallantry. During 
flank was at- 

corps. Alexander

would be oii- 
obligations 

nt circumstance
store situation In Mont-Cussainville, which 

mans, has been
real will nt once recognize the fact that there 
scores of empty stores along Ht. Catherine«« E SUE FOR PEICE 

M Will CONSENT OF UDY
occupied by the French, 

about it. which dominate 
been taken.

i a claim would be 
ight the 
ld earnestly contended 
ustances."

while many of those now in business along tills thor- 
odds with oughfare

the Orne River have
principles r,„

are unable to make profits. Especially is
success that all ids guns were 

ed. although he and three other 
draw them by hand, 
der, but received

It true that there is overplus of stores catering to 
the cheaper trade. From a business standpoint, then- 
does not

n\<u had to with- 
He was then Major Alexan- 

a well-earned promotion. Later lie
and Brule, the gains made in 
been maintained in the face 

counter-attacks and new trenches have 
In the southern Woevte district. the 
report says six German battalions 

succession by the

seem to he any call, nor Is there 
for a 25c, 50c and $1.00 store

«Hector of ih<> an.v room,I Rome, April 7.—Information has reached Rome from 
11reliable source that Austria is now ready to sue for 
foeace. Germany, realizing the impossibility of 

slag Italian and possibly Balkan intervention in 
l*»r. tacitly consents to Austria concluding a separate 

(»eace which naturally portends to the end of the 
t Th#re i8 a suspicion based upon confidential infor- 
uatlon that Germany will be powerless to assist Aus- 
Dte In the event of the Russians crossing the Carpa
thians. since the Kaiser needs his entire 
fend his own

at British cruisers pft- 
eoast of the I nited

such MS Is proposed torescued a wounded man under heavy fire. be carried on by the House of Browne. 
The chiefbeen carried. 

French official 
were destroyed in 
attacks.

objection, 
scheme is found In connection with

however, to the proposedPlurality law by 
rn vessels putting

Mr. W. H. Snell, who has beenthe appointed to auc- the security for 
In the first place, an 8 per cent, bond 

does not exist in the minds of

ceed the late Mr. Stitt as General Passenger Agent 
I rench of the Eastern Lines of the Canadian 

of Montreal, is a native of this city.

the bonds.
extended conference 

Snowden Marshall
recent

Pacific Railway |
For the past Anv institution possessing an 8 per cent, bond is at 

few years he has been stationed at New York, where once P«* down in the speculative class, 
he did effective work for the

good financial

OEMS CAPTURE GERMANS 
Ml THREE MACHINE CIS

Carpathian Battle Crucial.“ claims to haw dis- 
d to bring the suhjeri 
Grand Jury.

Gn the eastern front 
German forces

Hie Russian and the Austin

attention

or worse. The
company as their Pas- Houee ut Browne gives the following security for the 

bonds:—concentrating all their
senger Agent. Mr. Snell first joined the C. P. 
a clerk in the

army to de-
frontier. Austria abandoned by Germany 

|b Powerless to resist the Russian invasion, 
[therefore she is ready i ^pte for peace in order to es- 
p»pe annihilation. Germany.'left to battle single-hand- 
led yet undefeated, will continue the 
if compelled to do

the Carpathians, the 
being isolated Department in 1890.

only other fighting 
engagements in Northern Poland, 

report success in their operations from the 
d.rection °f B.rtfeUt the reru.d.of the IV** ,w 
The Austria,, counter-attacks. It is asserted, have all 
been repulsed with heavy losses to the enemy 
Austrian

reported 
The

1 he titles to the following properties have been I 
Twelve years later he became chief clerk to the Dis- ! vesled w“h the House of Browne Limited, absolutely 
trict Passenger Agent at Bosion, and two years af- ! and HOl<l|V in trust to 
terwards was aopolnted Travelling Passenger 
of the same office.

Treasurer’se Ainerit-aii .ship \\ ii- 
z Et tel Friedrich. Hu
sked Germany to 
•h represents thi
es for its 
eprived of the

Russians
j Pari». April 7.-The official communique 

"A German detachment
secure the bondholders.

j ,U The property above referred to on the corner of 
I St. Catherine and Mountain streets, contains 8.927 
| square feet with a solid cut stone building, and having 

I 8 conservative equity value of $300,000.00.
aboreza Valley has been | Mr. K- A. Hardy, B.A.. who has h.-en re-elected | <2) The l'roPert>' at 1240-ll'Hi St. Gatherine street!
established by the KUs- I Secretary Treasurer of the Ontario Library A*w- I «"-“‘"I»» »».»«• square feet with theatre

[dation, is a well-known educationalist. He was |tller buildings thereon, and having 

j horn in New Hampshire, but came as a child to Can- j ot at l<'ast I60.0tlo.tl».
Constantinople lo-ilay I adu, and w as "educated at Uxbridge High School and !

8 t°rpedo boat in the Allied

follows: — 
with 3 machine guns had 

bank of the Yser to 
was attacked and captur-

|ed by the Helglnn troops on Tuesday.
! "To cam of Verdun an attack In the direction of 

. , , - 219 mid 221 and
I "rm" B"l- on" L-Iloapltal. At E,.urges
I 1:1 v*‘ K-'lln'’cl F round and maintained our advanced 
positions as well as taking sixty prisoners, among 
whom were officers.

cargo and

argo became British 
or damages 
i shippers.

Mr. Snell takes over Mr. Stitt’s succeeded in crossing to the left 
south of Drle Grachten, but

resistance alone 
so. and if so compelled, she 

Eiccept peace with honor, although the latter 
[.ility is highly improbable. Still, it is 
Impossible by those close to diplomatic

work at once.The
asserts the Rus-

will 
eventu- 

not considered

communication, however 
sian advance through the
checked and the positions 
sians on the

was piv-
made us masters of hills Nos.sources here. a nd 

equity value
east side of the valley have been 

Allied Vessels Sunk?
It was officially announced in 

that a cruiser and

IEHIIN SENDS CAUSTIC NOTE
living nf- 

ding until December (3) Six hundred shares of Standard Realty stock, of j 
a par value of $60,000.00. and which has sold as high 
as $200.00 per share, of a value «if at least $90.000.

<41 $100.000.00 of preferred stock of The 
Stores Limited, of par value ,-f that

I lie total value of the foregoing securities nmotq.its ( 
$540,000, or over $150.00 of security for every $100 00 1 
liability.

TO THE UNITED STATES GOV.
0 at the University of Toronto. For some

taught school, being best known through his 
English Master at Lindsay Collegiate Institute, 
lie became Principal of Moulton College, 
is a frequent contributor to educational and

years lie | 
work as I

Toronto. He 
religious 

life in con- 
an r.Ticient Secre- I

The total of German of- I tary-Treasurer of the Ontario Library Amoelation.
war. it says, was 52.805, j —--------------

stated 0.925 of this number had

had been hit by TurkishO ! ",n Wood* A‘"V •>""! Brule we
j counter attacks and scored fresh 
ntion In the forest of Le Prêt re 
the French.

At Ban Dp Hapt and La Fontanelle 
a mine one of the enemy's earthworks.”

shells while bombarding the 
to the Dardanelles.

Washington. D.C., April 7.-Germany 
Bwred at the in a note de- batteries at the entrance
... . . State Department with another, eritlciz-

, ‘ermS ,he tM«* -P"" the German
” °denwald- «'hen she attempted to 

San Juan Harbor. Puerto Rico, without 
•lorance. disclaims blame for the death 
■«eatar Thrasher, the American 
■an submarine sunk the British 
nd repeats her

progress. The sltu- 
remains favorable to

Browne !«cn cut off fr«un n.-i 
h luoke adrift m 
n despatch. A t ug.- 
into neutral w 
a a Russian ex petit- 
y thick and d*-« id.-i! 
Gothland and 
issage.

The press bureau of the French 
ing out

War Office in piv- a mount.
a list of German officers lost. compiled from 

a total of
official Germanrun out sources says that out of papers, but finds his chief pleasure m 

nection with books. He has been
we blew up with

480 generals in times ofproper 
of Leon 

killed when a Gor-

peace 43 have been killed and
57 wounded or missing, 
ficers at the beginning of the 
Up to March 15. it is

In addition there will be the 
dit of the House of Browne. Limited, which 
reservedly placed behind the bonds."

The first property mentioned is 
of St. Gatherine and Mountain

entire assets and ere- i 
are un-

! N. V. CITY MAY EXTEND
>(-l;i!ii! steamship Falaba. ITS RAPID TRANSIT SYSTEM

N"W York, April 7.—President
Sir Robert Madfleld. who has beenstatement that AmericansSrtT 8hiP5 °f h"r a"ta-"‘-

The Thraahe 
6 with grave

selected by the 
i British Government to take charge .,f the Engin- 
jeering Works which they have taken 
I manufacture of war material, is

must keep 
or else take

been killed and 21.351 are wounded or missing. i'eters addressed a
This Store | """"'un,cation to the Public Service Comml.alon 

stating the terms upon which the city of New York 

I-I l r.-lames I). Browne to I m"y uhtal" “ Jolnt '•<’ 'he tracks of Long Island for 
sell the property, and also in »,„te or nls failure '■'«tension of the city's rapid transit system under the 
lease the store for a kind nf . ..-operative system ’ trax'kaKC agreement. 
which, had his active

tiie corner
Streets.conferences regan;- 

•erted cruiser PrinS 
-î at her pier u itli all 

The British.ship 
• ews at 3.15 yestcr- 
is growing that mi - 
commander Thw- 

) far as slops mu - 
ahead of nim aiv 

ike for s-a u itlmiii

over for the 
one of the world’s 

steel. Sir

has been empty for a number of years, despite 
f rap tie efforts made by Mr.MEETING OF BRAZILIAN

TRACTION DIRECTORS TO-OAÏ
r case is regarded 
possibilities.

as one which is fili-
| greatest authorities on the production of 
| Robert was awarded the Bessemer Medal. 

I the blue ribbon of the IYon and 
I Great Britain, and has 

almost

which is 
Steel Institute of

'bench continue

Btrlln- April 7.—The 
"We have

FIERCE attacks. “Futtlng this matter in concrete shape," 
suggest that the agreement

Mr. Browne places
an equity value of $300,000 on this property, 
way real estate is selling in Montreal at the present 
time, or rather the Impossibility to sell real estate 
of any kind, makes any valuation

suppoi I.received similar awards from | 
every country in the world. He |s the in- I 

I ventor of Manganese Steel, and is of the
Hadfield Steel Foundry Company of Sheffield, 
biggest ordnance and

says Mr.official statement 
abandoned Die Grachten 

Monday. Fierce French 

J'. ,'*™' southeast7 Al">' Apremont, Flirey 
No»liwest of Verdun 

M °ur outer

Fete-rs, "I would 
for trackage

Tlie provide
which we had 

attacks were made 
of Verdun, at Com-

Toronto. Out., April T.—The arrival of Dr. II 
Pearson in the city
the strength shown by Brazilian Traction

arrangement to cover a period of ten 
>eors with privilege of renewal for additional period 
Of ten years, either party to have the right to terminate 
the agreement

great
thewas presumably the stimulus for 

in the local put on the property 
owned by Mr. Browne open to question. The other pro
perty at 1240-1246 St. Catherine Street East is 
to the same question regarding the

projectile concern in the 
All the big thirteen and fifteen inchand in the forest of Le 

the French advanced as 
trenches and fighting 

™.w„,erkop, upper *
, 11,6 easteni theatre of 
Russian battali 
ed' UO were

market to-day. A meeting of the directors, 
said, would probably be held this afternoon.

Sir Wm. Mackenzie is home from Ottawa 
E. R. Wood, a director, who has been holidaying 
South is also back, presumably for the meeting.

Officials of the company refused to-day 
the probability of a statement being sent out following ! sir Uavid de Vi,Uers Graaff, who 
the meeting.

upon three years’ notice. Predicated 
at present time the Long 

exact a rental charge for the use 
per annum."

now used in the British Navy are the product of his 
factories. Under his management it Is 
there will be an immense increase in the production 
of shells and other munitions of

on facilities in existence

value placed up- island R. R. wouldcontinues at and Mr. I 
down j

expected thatdaisonneuve,
war we have annihilated 

°n 01 Andrzejaw. 120 Russians 
wounded and 360 taken 
at Calaria and Augustowo

of tracks of $250,000
The third security, viz., six hundred shares of 

Standard Realty stock, of a par value of $60,000, 
and which Mr Browne says has sold as high as $20v 
per share, is put down at $90,000. 
what this stock would sell for at the present time. A 
lot of real estate stocks 
day. which sold at above

GERMAN CRUISER BEING
Newport News. Va., 

ment has established
prisoners. The 

j were rc-

WATCHED.
April 7.—The Navy Depart- 

a strict gjiard over the German 
auxiliary cruiser Prinz Kite! Friedrich, 
is allowed to approach within

at. under the Wue- 
t have been issued 
> Province of Que- 
February, 1915. iu- 

manufacturer:

to discuss !
“ attacks was recently ap

pointed Minister of Finance in General Botha's Gab- 
One interest closely connected with the company jinet' ljegan life 88 an errand boy in the employ of his 

said, however, that no statement would be made im- I uncle' a ('ape Town butcher, 
mediately at any rate but Intimated that one might j principal duties was to drive his uncle's delivery 
accompany the dividend cheques. What the size of j cart" *a,er becoming a full-fledged butcher. On the 
these would be he did not state. death of his uncle, he succeeded to the business. His

great opportunity in life came with the outbreak of 
the South African War.

N." He does not state

and no ship 
200 yards of the Ger-Jontplaisir. Mutch - 

Vestor Mont
ad«its re-

Cori*tantinople,
""'•««Mment
% Al"il *. two
"del T«kl»h 
h D,Hinellen.
® tire."

“ Allowing ln Trane-Caucaalan
e staternent 

Z, our advance 
««Inin

cannot be given away to-OPENING OF BOMBARDMENT.

Apri! 7, (Vja Berlin.)—Th 
of the Turkish War

As a boy. one of his man cruiser.
British merchant ships 

despite efforts of their

plaisir. par a few years ago.
The fourth security stamps the proposition 

than a speculative venture.
he City of M... 
he following ptir; e official 

Office follows
are being detained here 

owners to secure their Te
as worse

Mr. Browne must think 
the public are very gullible if they will accept |100,- 
000 of preferred stock In

enemy cruisers 
batteries at the 
°ne cruiser

stahlishments and 
recreation for the 

means of g 
s requiring

unsuccessfully bom- 
western entrance to 

was struck by the fort-
a proposition which has 

not yet commenced operation as security for S per 
cent, bonds. Mr, Browne is counting his 
before they are hatched, or even before the 
have been laid.

SHARES SOLD AT AUCTION.
New \ ork, April 7.—At the auction sale of

He founded the Imperial
iso ORDERS PLACED FDA $20.000.000 

SHRAPNEL IN UNITED STATES
Gold Storage Company, the largest concern of its

ties to-day 276 shares of E. W. Bliss Co. common sold kind in Soulh Africa* ®nd which supplied the Brit- 
for $211 a share.

securi -
chickens) of any games or 

pment of physical 
lalth such as pool, 
.thletic

The bid for Bliss common In the 1kovernment with much of the meat required by 
the soldiers. He came out of the 
Ilonaire, and one of the strongest personalities in 
the country.

enemy
After

was given out: "The 
guards north of Ishkan. 

a * for eight hours
Tau7.nk“rtr:-We occupled RUSSlan

market is 205, with no stock offering. war a multimil-mes and
ding alleys: 
roods, articles, ob- 
the

ses such as 
discuses, bowling

He concluded wtlh the remark that the 
of the foregoing securities

total value 
amount to $540.000, or

over $150 of security for every $100 of liability.
We consider the estimates by Mr. Browne 

much too high. We take this occasion to remind 
times In the past few- 

tried to sell the Mountain Street 
remind him It must be costing him 
a year to carry it.

the Russiansven

vil-
ANOTHER SEAT SOLD.

New York, April 7.—Another seat on the New York- 
Stock Exchange has been sold for $49,500.

He is a close personal friend of Gen
eral Botha, and has unbounded influence Pittsburgh, Pa., April 7.—Condition, 

trade are fairly satisfactory, particularly 
lines. It was reported during the week that 
erican Locomotive Gompany

games in the steelover the
South African Premier. to be 

him
years he has 

property, and also 
around $30,000

In export 
the Am- 

has practically closed 
contracts with the Allies for supplying large 
of ammunition, chiefly shrapnel, 
the contract Involves about 120,000,000 
ness, and that more orders

s;
of the numberny estahlish- 

"Club Athle- 
with a 

0.00), divide 
lars ($60.00) each.

district

Captain Edward aMontgomery Philipotts. who, up 
to a few weeks ago, was Naval Assistant to the Sec
ond Sea Lord, has been given command of the "War- 
spite.” one of the five new battleships of the Queen 
Elizabeth class to be in commission

quantities 
It was stated that 

worth of busi- 
may be forthcoming.

The heavy demand for shrapnel and 
from abroad has offset the

italed'i

oration Mr. Browne estimates the following Income: 
"To meet the annual interest charge 

bonds of $28,000.00, the following 
available:
Surplus rental of St. Gatherine and

Mountain Street property...................
Surplus rental of 1240-1246 St. Catherine

Street East property........................
Minimum estimated earnings of The 

Browne Stores, Limited ., ..
Profits of The House of Browne, Limited, 

taking the minimum for the last five

°of within theMont-
! it BEST I HAVE EVER 

SEEN.”

wire products 
poor buying of other 

Contracts for about 1,000,000 
have been booked with foreigners 
the year.

next few weeks, and which will form the 
erful fighting unit In the world.

upon the 
resources will be

most pow-
vincial Secretary,

tons of steel
Captain Philipotts 

of the Rev. Henry Philipotts, M.A.. formerly 
ly rector of Tavington, and

5. is a son
3IMARD, 
ncial Secretary.

since the first of
a g-«eat grandson of 

I Henry Philipotts, Lord Bishop of Exeter. He is also 

a great grand nephew of the Earl of Eldon, the fa
mous Lord Chancellor of England, who received 
Great Seal in 1801, and, with the exception of the 
secession of the Whig Government In 1806-7, held 
the office for nearly twenty-five

$12,000.00 Production has been fully maintained 
increases have been noted in

and furtherThis morning’s mail brought the following 
tribute from a Montreal financial

Encloted please find my cheque 
for S3.00,
your paper. _________________

kind I have ever teen."

some quarters. For the 
first time in nearly a year every department In every 
steel mill in the Mahoning Valley is In operation this 

There are several other plantsHOTEL $ 3,000.00theman :
••• $20,000.00

operating as
much as 95 per cent of their productive capacity.

V ery little has been done in steel rails and although 
some work has been placed it has all been for 
paratively small tonnages. Plate mills are all operat
ing to nearly full capacity, mostly on pipe and ship 
orders taken recently. Work on car plates continues 
slow. However, there has been an increase in inquiry 
for cars. The Minneapolis and St Louis Railroad is 
ln the market for 900 box cars and 100 coal cars and 
the International and Great Northern is inquiring for 
500 box, 300 gondola and 200 stock

Captain
Philipotts is a cousin of Mr. W. G. Philipotts, of 
Ottawa. Canada, and of the late Colonel Philpotte, 
R.E., who was Military Secretary to Sir John Col- 
borne (afterwards Lord Seton). when Governor-Gen
eral of Canada. He is also a near relative of the 
late General Sir Redvers Buller, and a cousin of 
Captain H. C. Buller, formerly A.D.C. to H.R.H. The 
Duke of Connaught, and now adjutant of the Prin
cess Patricias Light Infantry.

at Rates:
ytar*9 subscription to 

[tis the best of the
one

ter, $1.50 $25,000.00

$«o;ooo.oo
g Receptions, 
s, Solicited.

The bonds will be issued at par, and to every pur
chaser of $500.00 of bonds will be issued one share
of common stock of The Browne Stores, Limited, of 
a par value of $100.00, fully paid, or $70,000,000 in

m.
Orchestra. ,ri

(Continued en page 5.)
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The Crown Trust Co.
145 Si. James Street - Montreal 

Paid-up Capital $500,000

n..K?in1ervtt,lve ,ru,t company lor the 
public . service, able and willing to act 

in any approved trust capacity.

Enquiritt art cordially invited
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If SHIPPING NOTES j I 1 RAILROAD NOTES

The annuel meeting of the Nickel Plate Veteranu 
Association will he held In Cleveland, September 4.

Car ferry service of the Ann Arbor will be 
ed April 15, between Frankfort, Mich-, and Marin
ette.
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DEI DIES OF HCl r »’ ■ >l « r q
HFiïSWEJMEOBm

Like most industrial concern, tim 'canadla J* 
solldated Felt Company hlla an
business depression.- The 
amounted to only $698,642,

'I$86,«5 •V'hX'At ng-'Ck’Ad

■eeeeeeeceeeecceecheeeeecppdceceeeeec
There are at present 158 ships at Genoa, Italy, wait

ing to unload, an unparalleled state of congestion at 
that port. t

E;

I gigThree Thousand More Miles Operated in 1914 Than 
During Preceding Year.—No Dividends 

Paid on 37.94 p.c, of Capital Stock.
■ ft'" Con-

experienced the effect of 
company, ,„es for ](H

::: ^ -- a z:ztxzz s-000. The gross income for the yèar wa«, jm, 1 
against .100,9,3 for 1913, and after payment of b *’ 
and other interest, and making provision ,0r ba d h 
etc., a deficit of 113,504 1, reported. DlvldenZ 

preferred stock for the tost two quarter, of 11,0 
amounted to .17,500, with the result that ,,1 ^ 

and loss surplus carried forward 
compared with

ltel of 45 Insurance Gall 
Already Reached W 

Congress Office

OPENING THIS MC

During the first six months of its operation. 2.367,244 
tons of freight passed through the Panama Canal.

resum-
Washington. April 7.—Operating earnings of all the 

railroads in the United States, excluding those, the
!:.

paying tolls amounting to $2,126.832. Coastwise ship- 
gross yearly revenues of which arc less than .100,000, | ping furnishcd 992,711. tons of cargo, 
were $3,047.019,908 in the fiscal year ended June 30, :
1914, according to an abstract of the twenty-seventh

Utah cannera declare that unless granted better 
ratcis by railroads, they will have to cancel part of 
the tomato contracts they have made with farmers.

1j Captain Malcolm McLeod, former harbor master of ( 
annual statistical -report of the Interstate Commerce Vancouver, and Captain Allen llcNabb, for a long time 
Commission. Their earnings the preceding year were jn trans-Atlantic service of the Canadian Pacific

Expenses in 1914 wore $2.200,313,159, Hallway are both dead at Vancouver.
Operated mile- 1

VV:£ ts.

$3.125,135.798. 
compared with $2,169.968.924 in 1913.

The Oregon-Washington will expend something 
over $300,000 for Improvements during the present

Weeks’ Session of Congrès» in Oc 
elude Greatest Chain of Insu 

Meetings Ever Held.

Profit

The company's total assets now stand at 
and current assets amount to $279 4i « ,named Under the head’:7,9;4™M 

eluding good-will.” Current liabilitie 
$172,975.

age in 1914 was 245,624. against 242,651 in 1913. Thus The Cymric. Re d'ltalia ancj Transylvania have ar- 
the net operating revenue for 1914 shows a decrease rived at Ncw york; the Tuscania at Glasgow; the

' Dominion at Liverpool; the Nleun Amsterdam at 
Among other things, the report says that of the - Rotterdam, and the Ancona at Napleg. 

total capital stock outstanding $3.019.020,981, or 34.7S ; 
per cent., paid no dividends. In 1913, 32.94 per cent, 
paid no dividends.

*3-100,789, 

ve of
of $96.460.125. An indictment containing 10 counts which charge 

the payment of rebates by the Erie to the Globe Ele 
vator Co., of Cleveland, has been returned by 
Federal Grand Jury.

4,n Francisco. April 7.—Of the on 
meetings and convent 

San Francisco this somme
insurance«'its, in.tho

In addition to the profit amUn,"1 
of «180,360 the balance sheet shows a ^ 
stituent companies of $234,212 
debts, depreciation, etc., of $70,398.

The president, in presenting his 
“The year under review 

to the whole business 
conditions and to

L the Panama-Pacific International 

Land place of meeting has been set 
The remaining or

Phelps Bros. J Co. announce that the Transatlantic 
The par value of railway capital italiana passenger and freight steamers from New 

outstanding was $20,247,301,257. according to the sum- York to Naples will resume service on May 6. 
mary for the year 1914.

MR. W. H. ARDLEY,
Comptroller of Grand Trunk Railway. War taxes 

The on the railroads are

surplus
surplus of

and a reserve for badDuring the past ten years the C. F. R. has increased 
its dining and buffet cars from 43 to 140, and its 
sleeping and tourist cars have now reached the 
ber of 512.

causing them considerable H, by forty-five.
«Ilnp data relating to their meeting 

World's Insurance Congress E.y

Continuing the summary | sailings of the line were temporarily suspended last ( worry.
month.

report, said in“This amount includes capital held by the railway [the
most depressing 

to general
inore than that of

were many prospects

has been set for the various conve

? The Charter Market
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

dates arecompanies concerned as well as by the public, 
total amount outstanding there existed as stocks $8. -

According to the Washington correspondent of the community owing 
no one business 

There

the insurance week cel etprides
Lm the congress events this month, 
fee meetings already scheduled for th

The Fire Underwrite:

Chicago Herald. Germany has agreed to pay $180.000 
680.759..v4. of which $.,304,479,846 was common and fur damages eauseil by the destruction of the Amcri-

In c-rder to reduce fire risk, department officials of 
the Alton will make periodical inspection of all shop 
and station buildings and see that fire-flgliting 
p&ratus Is in proper condition as well as available for 
immediate use.

your company, 
business revival would$1.376.279.858 preferred : the remaining part. $11.566.- can vessel William P. Frye by the ITinz Eitel Fried- 

541.553. representing funded debt, consisting of vnort-
that a 

second half of ih9
, . . hopes bad to be
j doned on the outbreak of th, European
I as “ Was by “"satisfactory crops in many parts

occur in the
year as late as July, but these

ap- Btbst month, 
ithe Pacific convenes April 20th and 
feia Stale Association of Local Fi

gage bonds. $8.496.370.538. collateral trust bonds. $1.- 
1 S2.6S3.530. plain bonds, debentures and notes. $1.142,- 
016.070; income bonds. $254 230.505: :

war, followed 
of the 
Both 

of sorting or re-

Xavigation at Port Arthur, Ont., will open here April , x. .
inUrellnneoiic i », ,, , . „ , .... N e" ^ ork, April 7.— A limited amount of charter-
miscellaneous lath, when steamers Beaverton and Empress of Mid- I .

ing was reported on this market, but a number or
fixtures were reported from abroad by mail, several

ents, April 22nd and 23rd; the Mi
middle West, where your product is largely sold

freight agent to traffic manager of the International °f these heavlly affected the volume 
Great Northern which gives him jurisdiction of both Peat orders *or felt footwear, 
freight and passenger department, and to the vacancy quenlly- materially reduced from

tions. This had a direct effect 
that were produced,

Horace Booth has been promoted from general krll 26th.
play will see the meetings of the 
L Fke Insurance Companies Convent 

L| Hth. and the agency contest of tl 
fey24th to 28th, inclusive.

funded obligations. $72.7"t>.6-k'. and equipment trust land leave for the Suo with pulpwood. 
obligations. $418.540.270,

It is stated that the amount "f dividends declared 
during the year was $451,26.1,197 mi both operating and 
non-operating companies, being equivalent to 7.97 per

Upcoming
steamers are expected to begin arriving between the 
16th and 18th.

of which were boats taken on time basis by tho 
regular lines.

Sales were. conse- 
expecta-The general demand for bdats for reasonable

thus created L. M. Hogsett advances from the 
of assistant general freight agent.

April and May loading, continues moderate, but ton
nage offers sparingly at the rates indicated by char-

on the cost of those 
the manwfacturin

| was thereby spread over a much smaller
Rights of way have been obtained by the Western ! “:vIaterials used in production are chiefly woo, , 

Maryland for nearly the entire line of an extension it ! ther and (1>'estuHs, all of which were rising in 
proposes to build from Belington to Fairmont. W. Va., ! and hard to get- whHe advances in selling pricos ot 
for the purpose of tapping the mines of the Consolid- i finished goods were almost impossible to °

Belington is the terminus of I to tbe fact that repeat orders 
I prices could be obtained 
! quantity.

ar- ; quallty of your product 
t() 1 Pense of profits.

“The reorganization of your Berlin 
found necessary, made the

In JuneThe Grand Trunk Pacific steamship Prince Rupert 
cent, on dividend paying stock, and the average rate of is t.. be put in service again soon, according to advices 
dividends paid on all sv.vks ■mtstamling pertaining U received at headquarters yesterday.

H hr definitely set is the meeting of 
bfeof Salt Lake City, June 14th to 19t 

0a July l»th, the contest for the San , 
ifftred by the S. 0. Pandolfo Agency, at 
feias, representing the Great Republic 

On the same da

5 expense 
Production.There are no quotable changes of consequence 

in rates in any of the various trades, and they ap «
; Pear to bo generally well sustained.

In the sail tonnage market, the demand continues 
steady in the off-shore trades, and lignt on the cvast. I
Rates are firm throughout, with only a limited amount ! “ted Coal Company, 

of tonnage offering.
Charters—Grain : British steamer Orpheus, 38,000 

quarters oats from Baltimore to London, 0s 6d, op
tion. Avunmouth, 6s 3d. April.

Greek steamer Vasilefs Georgios, previously, 26,- I 
000 quarters, from the Atlantic Range to a French 
Atlantic port, or Marseilles. Ts 6d, oats, 10s, heavy, i t0 II0, 16 ml,e8' and piston to Tammany, 12 miles.

and is in operation.

This boat was 
withdrawn from the southern route shortly after war ,the roads under considérâti .-n was 5.20 per cent.

“The increase in dividends declared during the year 
being $82.656,870. is principally accounted for by in- The sister ship, the Prince George, was also shortly .

was declared and ordered to lay up at a neutral port.

obtain, owing 
on which advanced

[dageles will be held.
Unrention of the Intermountain Life 
pity. Winners in the agency contest of 
bdgtof the Fraternal Brotherhood meet j 
ion city. July 19th to 26th. inclusive.
•In August the conventions begin to con 
Ittiburgh Life & Trust will meet earl 
le Equitable Life of the United Stat 
inta Barbara. August 4th to 6th.
*1 Life holds its meeting August 5th i 
igust9th two meetings are already listei 
nventions of the Farmers' & Bankers’ 
Ita and of the Missouri State Life, 
j Life has its agency convention—the

creased dividends declared by the I'nio nPacific Rail- afterwards withdrawn, 
road Co. and the Central Pacific Railroad - J its West Virginia Central branch. were not to be had inabstract continues.

your general policy, the 
was kept up even at the

Finger prints of every sailor in the American mer- 
"The dividends declared during the year by these chant marine are to be taken in connection with ex-

Consistent with
The Lewiston, Nez Perce and Eastern has filed 

! tides of incorporation in Idahotwo companies were more ti .n $86.000.00v greater than aminations to determine their qualifications 
those of the preceding The total dividends uf listed as "able seamen'" and “certified life boatmen '

preparatory
building a railroad from Lewiston to Nez Perce. The 
line, in fact, has already been built from Nez Perce

plant, which

vcorganiza-
to be available during

operating roads. $1.9.S6.. "_4. included $162.760.634 de- under the provisions of the new Seamen's law. Be- 
clared out uf surplus and the dividends of non-<.per- tween now and July 1. when the act will take effect, 
ating roads $. 1.398.173. included $34.170.961 declared about thirty thousand men will have to undergo the 
out of surplus.

operation of that
duly costly, while the benefits from 
tion will only commence

that
TheApril.

British steamer Cape Ortegal, 34.000 quarters, same. I 
April-May,

British steamer Calliope. L’o.OOO 
May.

this-N" inter,-t was paid on $1.331.581,452 tests and the Department of Commerce has asked the 
or 11.94 per cent, of the total amount of funded debt co-operation of the coast guard service.

present year. 
“Your generalIn a decision recently handed down by the Su

preme Court of Washington, it is held that there are
manager reports that for 1915 

better results can be obtained, and that all major
j certain intangible elements whic hgo to make rail- I Penditures for repairs and replacements - 

Greek steamer Marietta X. 22 000 quarters same I r°ad ProPerty valuable' no matter 'vho ow"> >t, in in 19”’ and that th« Plants of your company 
Lumber—Britsh steamer Brlnrdene 17-3 tons ore. ; a<m,t,on to the Physical units of which the property excellent condition and the large 

or A. Booth and viously, from St. John. N.B.. to West Britain or East ! con,[>osed' ‘".J*14 need not bc
a director in the Booth Steamship and Ireland, with deals, 130s, May. ------------- 1 ln a much more profitable

According to rumor, Mr. Booth is
On 34.116 miles ,,f railroad in the eastern district out likely to be elected a director of the Bank of England 

of a total of o8.S30 miles, returns to the Interstate to replace the late Clias. Herman Goschen.
Commerce Commission show-

outstanding.”
quarters, same, !The total number of persons reported on the pay- Th<Lord Kitchener has appointed George MacCaulay 

rolls of the roads on June 30. 1914. was 1.695.483. or an Booth, son of the Right Hon. Charles Booth, 
average of 685 per 190 miles of line.

were made 
. are in 

cost of these item* 
1915, which should 
showing for the latter

Mr. Booth is a iriory of the company ever held away fr 
hnati home office—at San Francisco. A 
Ith. On the tenth to twelfth of Augus 
evention of the Columbia Life & Trust 
*- while the same days have been ch 
untana Life for its

As compared charge of his munitions' committee.
with corresponding returns for June 3v. 1913, there partner in the big ship-owning firm 
was a decrease of 119.756 in the total number of such Company, and 
railway employes. The Burlington railway announces that one of itsother companies. British steamer Nascopie, 1,004 tons,

Swedish steamer Emanuel. 972 tons, (previously), ! 
Although from the Gulf to West Britain, with timber, 220s, 

a net revenue .-f $306 per Mr. Booth has not been appointed to the actual chair- April, 
mile for February, 191 j. as against $172 for February, manship of the committee, it is 
19»4.

; transcontinental trains was on time, to the minute, 
every day but six out of 242 runs, last year. This 
record was made in spite of the fact that at all June 1 

Norwegian bark Doon, 76 tons, from Halifax t„ - tl01' polnts the "romPt departure of the transcontln j 
West Britain or East Ireland, with deals 12Ss June I eatal dcpenIled l,pon the "rrlral on time of connect- I New lork. April T.-The strength

ing trains. | ways Investment Co. shares follows the
! ment °f a cash dividend of $1.50

. Two thousand mem*are now working on the Ed- de,Ph*a Co. common stock.

agency convention.
F The National Association of Life L 

pets August 10th, llth and 12th,
Be last day <>f the convention, has been s 
Jlie exposition as "National Association < 
ierwritm' Day.”

UNITED RAILWAYS INVESTMENT 

STOCKS MAKE LARGE
COY'S.

ADVANCES.
presumed that he will- occupy that position. in United Rail-

Miscellaneous — British steamer C'astleton, 1540
Since tfie Government steamer Montcalm arrived at tons, from Wilmington. N.C., to Havre with cotUu» !

STOCK YARDS BONDS SoreI on Saturday in the course of her work to help 110s. April.
----- in opening the channel, both that vessel and the British steamer Konistan, 2,949 tons (previously), j nionton- Dun vegan and the Alberta and Great Water- °wns $84,000 fifty dollar shares of Philadelphia

"f the $10 000.000 Lady Urey have been breaking the ice at the side of trans-Atlantic trade, two round trips, 17s 6d. deliv- j ways rai,ways- Upon both these systems track lay- ! °" on which scrip diivdends were paid in the twu 
bonds are t-. be used towards paying $10.0v0.0o0 colla- lhe narrow channel thus formed. The Montcalm goes eries. United Kingdom: prompt. j ing is b^ing vigorously prosecuted—both systems be- ,,reVi0US Quarters. The preferred sold at 30'2 Up

British steamer Martazan, 2,192 tons same, one or ing Pushetl farther north, nearer to the agricultural 1 I,01ntS- "hile comm°n sold at 

ee round trips, 17s 6d. , lands which are to be found in that part of the
British steamer Bankdale, 2,464 tons, sanie, ni mi ! vincc-

annoimce- 
per share on I'hila- 

The investment
CHICAGO JUNCTION AND UNION

The Amei-irau Insurance Union holds 
invention August li’tli to 14th, the N< 
putual Life. August Villi to 15th, and tl 
ional Life nf St. Louis

New Turk. April 7. — Proceeds
sumo time betw<

pth and Sept ember 
pnkfort, ) n<|.,

1st. The Peopleteral trust mortgage 5 p.c. bunds maturing July 1. 1915. Back each day along the channel she was the first to 
Bonds mature April I. 1940. and

11 up 4 points.
moots August 18th to 21.* 

Wthlan' Life of Dallas, Texas 
th comes tho Columbian

are issued under and clear, and returns to Sorel each night after her day's 
secured by a deed uf trust dated April V>. 1900. u ider work. The ice in the Richelieu River

I NAVIGATION ON THE GREAT LAKES

TO OPEN ON APRIL FIFTEENTH

. August 20 
National Life's 
the Western {•

ijS. breaking up
rapidly, according to late advices received in the city. mon,hs. 13s 3d. 

ed and outstanding. L rider a supplemental indenture This is one of the preliminary signs 
the new bonds will hear an additional 1 per cent. H-

which $4,000.000 four per cent, bonds have been issu-
W western agencies, and 
Iktts August 26th to 28th.

U" mraln8s a="=lluln,l fur Sqpteml 
PMIonal Life, p. s. A..

British steamer Strath--------- , —------ tons, same, 18 1 Bail way Commission at Ottawa yesterday heard
■ a" application entered on behalf of the Imperial Oil 
Company of Canada asking for reduced freight rates verton and Empress uf Midland leave for the So.,

with pulpwood on April 15th,

to the general
break-up. As a rule the St. Lawrence River is en- months 10s- 

terest which ;s to be secure! by a secondary charge tirely clear of ice ten days after the ice has cleared 
upon the property. from the Richelieu River.

| port Arthur, Ont.. April 7.—When i lie steamers Bea-

from Vancouver to Albertan points on the C. P. R.. 
' G. T. Pand C. X. R. oil shipments.
Hanna appeared for the applicants, 
reserved.

navigation for the sea
son at this port will have been inaugurated. 

Upcoming steamers

meets the first thrOIL WELLS HAVE CEASED TO FLOW.
.month an,l t|,, Ohio Xnll,mil| 
Mcy contest fur

At the request of the company th * bankers arc of
fering holders of collateral trust mortgage bonds 
taring July 1 the opportunity of exchanging for the

Life has 
some time in Septemb

Hon. W. J. 
Judgment was

New York. April 7.—Recent weakness in California 
Petroleum preferred stock has not been due so much |

The following is from the New York Nautical Ga- to t,le decision of the Supreme Court in the oil land
withdrawals case as it has to adverse developments.

We are surprised, says the Belfast. Me.. Republican, on thp company's properties. j The meeline of the Kastern Canadian Passenger |
editorially, that so generally accepted a marine auth- Within recent weeks the company’s wells in the As.$ociation Was concluded yesterday at the Windsor 
ority as the New York Herald should call the 'Wil- Maricopa Flats district of California along with most * HoteL 

liam P. L rye a bark. She was a full rigged ship 
with the addition of a jiggermast. a rig sometimes 
called a shipentine. but the shorter word 
purpose.”

are expected to begin arrivingSHIPENTINE OR BARK?
j between the 16th and 18lh. exact dates have n<n been set yet.

bonds at 99 and interest, at which they yield 
about 5.05 per cent. The hankers will allow for

moots September 8th 
Me Life. September
Ivision $li»o. 000

to 13th and 
1 db to 18th. Th 

* l'"- ef the Mutual

-
LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE.

Louisville & Nashville earnings fnr the fourtli
The Association devoted two entire days to ; uf March, 51.382,360, a decrease of $140,036. f-’or the

turing bonds a price equivalent to discounting princi- , 
pal and coupons at 3 p.c. This price on April 15 will 
be 100.397 and accrued interest. Right is icserved

Lif.
an entire week, beginning a 

mill til,.
ork meets Lu
mber 20th. 
ill convene forother wells in this -section have practically ceased to I determinin6 the detailed arrangements for collecting month of March earnings were $4.282.000. n cl reread 

flow. Among these wells were four of the biggest ! tht sPecial Dominion Government war tax. The of $772,936. P'rom July 1 they totalled $39.092.856, a
j methods for collection are broadly determined by the, decrease of $7,146,715 
j Government but the passenger men wanted to work '___ ______________

company’s $20( 
a "pfek st«rting Septemberwithdraw the exchange offer at any time without 

notice. fncy convention 
>ke City meets 
Tbe American 
ms at .Montere 
4 The

Gontinental Lifproducers controlled by Calif. Petroleum.answers the September 27th to 29th. 
Ufe Convention holds its 

y- Cal.. September 30th, Ot 
America,, National

Regarding preferred dividend prospects interests \
connected with the company will say no mot-e than , out the (letails a* to the instructions they should give

I to their employ es for the collecting.

NEW YORK CURB.

New York. April 7.—Curb market opened irregular 
Ohio Oil 141 to 143. Standard Oil. N.J.. 395 to 397. 
Anglo IS Li to 16 Vt, Inter. Motors. 13 Li to 13\. Uiker, 
814 to 8*s. Profit Sharing 3S to 3*i.

Home nautical faddists in the United States have 
for years endeavored to have the RAILROADS.that money will not be borrowed with which to pay 

dividends and that for the first throe months of the 
current year earnings have shown a material decrease 
as compared with the same period of last year.

name “shipentine" 
applied to four-masted sailing ships square-rigged on 
the fore, main, and mizzen masts and fore 

i rigged on the fourth or jigger mast.

of Galv< 
September or early in Ocm either late in

rie to b 
"October

| Although In compliance with the law, railroads keep 
I on file In their stations passenger tariffs for public 
j inspection, the public rarely consults them, 
ably because it is easier and quicker to learn whaf 
they want to knof at tbe ticket agent's window or 
from the attendants of the information bureau. The 
carriers nevertheless have constantly to change and 
maintain these files at an expense, estimated at 
thousands of dollars, which they begin to feel is 
warranted and unfair.

CANADIAN PACIFICand aft 
In one or two 

l marine journals these craft were always referred to ! 
as shipentines but somehow or other the name refused 

! to stick.

c set later.i
opens with the 

<«f Spokane, October 3rd 
hv* cll«svn October

be Marquette 
Volunteer

meeting of the X< 
- to 8th.

presum- TORONTO-CHICAGO.mil PACIFIC NOTEHOLDERS 
WILL BE ASKED FOB EXTENSION

HYDRO-ELECTRIC DEVELOPMENT ON Three
4th to 6th for their 

i-ife, the German 
State Life.

Via Belleville, Trenton, Port Hope.
*10.00 p m*8.45 a.m.

Among sailormen such four-masted craft rigged as 
mentioned above have always been called ‘‘four

TORONTO (Yonge St.) American 
The Essociation ol+ 7.25 a.m. *10.50 p.m. 

tDaily except Sunday.
wJta1 ,7etS Oct0ber 4th to 6th. a 

Lana the Ufe l,as lts meetlng Octob 
«■'Aetna Lif"'nU'T °f Casta,‘-V <“d suret 

lie of Hartfor Aetna Accl(ient and tile
Mive. 0c. W" be heltl October 6th to
■ternational r '< '° 151,1 has been chose

Eerleration of Commereial Travc 

meeting, and the Great 
Association, after

As four mast barks they are known in i 
| every sea and in Great Britain, where they built 
! four-masted ships than America ever saw, the name 
I “shipentine" is hardly known or if it i»; u is referred 
| to as a Yank* >m.

The New York Herald is right enough and the 
faring fraternity outside of the faddists will agree with

Neither Lloyds or the Board of Trade ever refer- 1 lnRH werc $2.364,370, against $1,956.934 in the previous 
red to a four mast bark as a shipentine any more than ' year There was a balance after interest charges 
they would call a bark equipped with an extra for© and r,referred stock dividends of $437,633. 
and aft rigged mast a barkentine.

•Daily.
Compartment-Observation Cars on Night Tnins.

New York. April 7—At a meeting of Missouri Pa | 
cific executive committee on Tuesday afternoon, the 
matter of the extension of the company’s $25,000,000 
notes was discussed.

The special committee composed of Alexander J. 
Hemphill, W. H. Williams and F. J. Shepard, who jt 
were appointed to arrange matters pertaining to tho 
June 1st maturity, will, it is expected, issue a state 
ment after an adjourned meeting to he held this after
noon. when certain legal matters are expected to be 
cleared up.

Undoubtedly noteholders will be asked to extend 
for one year as was fore' tsted in a letter originally 
issued by the Independent proxy committee, which 
voted for a new board of directors at the annnal 
meeting on March 9 last.

It can be definitely stated that no financial plan 
for Missouri Pacific will be formulated until June 1, 
but eventually a comprehensive plan will be worked 
out which is expected to Include an issue of new sc- * 
curittes Involving no fixed charge, and revision of 
certain provisions in the existing mortgages so as to ' 
permit, among other things, the extension of the 
derlying bonds.

New York. April 7.—The . annual report of the 
Northern States Power Company, a T’,;.\les*.y l o’.cl
ing- company, shows for the year enib»i December 31, 
1914, consolidated gross earnings of subsidiaries of 
$4.395,868, compared with $3,887,408 in 1913. Net earn-

TICKET OFFICES:
Application has been made by the Niagara and 

Eastern to the Public Service Commission at Albany 
for permission to exercise its franchises and begin 
construction. The road is to connect a new bridge to 
span Niagara river, near Niagara Falls, with the line 
of the Buffalo. Lockport anti Rochester, and is op
posed by the New York Central, as it will form a

141-143 St. James Street. Phone Main 3152.
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations

™ll°ns to,- iu 
ldint Agents'
,e office for us 
M the

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK conveninj 

meeting, will journey in a
Usions of theOf this MONTREAL—NEW YORK (Via D. & H.)

VV YORK

World's Insurantj balance $128,000 was carried to depreciation reserve
and $45,000 was set aside to amortize bond discount. 
The remaining $264.633, equal to 4.43 per cent, on $5,-

*9.01 a.m.
MONTREAL — BOSTON — NE 

(Via C.V.)

*8.10.connecting link between the Pennsylvania and the | 

Canadian Northern at Rochester through the Buffalo, i 
Lockport and Rochester, because the

The «ngres.

SS tVer he,d m any city in one

GERMANS MAKE USE OF UNITED
STATES TO MARKET THEIR TOYS. !)75’000 c°mra°n «lock, was carried to undistributed

surplus. The foregoing, together with the

Canadian
Northern has not yet become a factor in the situa
tion, as It has no link between Toronto and Niagara 
Falls.

*8.31 a.m.
Pullman Sleeping Cars on 

Parlor and Dining Cars on day trains.

*8.30 p.m. 
Night Trains.London, April 7.—German toys are still being im- |

ported into Great Britain under the guise of American- °l>erali°ns of previous years, resulted in a déprécia- 
made articles. Says the Times: tion reserve account of $590,775. and an undistributed

"For a long time past German-m^de dolls classed 8urP*Us $623.396, which have been invested in ex-
j tensions and enlargements of property.

•results of
torn•Daily. Up STREETS

supposed
?,“ove' e»Hy this
1 Celling

delayed firemiPire.132 St. James St., Cor. St. Fran coif i 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905.1 

“ Uptown 11371 
" Main 82.11

to have originated from ai 
morning gutted the two 

C«r»l,r ,„°eCtCUPlCl1 ^ T-heophlle 

lle kstalm
Mr ‘"G th.
mV"' not abl= to 
ilMd lôh'".re' lh= l-o»e from

«octln " onè Une-
""ctl°n with 
; e escaped

In the suit of the American Government against 
the Michigan Central, which resulted In the rail- 
road company being fined $24,000 for not collecting 
demurrage charges, a new interpretation was obtain 
ed of the rules for assessing such charges in which 
other roads will be much interested ror tiicir 
protection. The defendant road contended that it had 
failed to charge demurrage because the cars in 
tion were on a storage track, as the team tracks from 
which they were usualy unloaded by the consignee 
were filled. Therefore it did not believe It 
legally make demurrage charges, aa the consignee 
was not responsible for the situation. On this ground 
Detroit shippers say they will refuse to pay demur
rage when the conditions described in the defense of 
the Michigan Central prevail.

:as American are 
i Ports to America and then re-shipped by American- 
German houses to England.

said to have been shipped from Italian Construction
expenditures during the year amounted to $1,640,961, 
which included tho completion of the Coon Rapids 1 
hydro-electric development on the Mississippi River, 
and is In addition to the acquirement of the Sioux 
Falls property.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station Vand

Owing to streets being 
sewers and water pipes 

men ot the northern division 

get nearer than

These articles are sold 
to Italy, found German goods there, and sent them 

i in this country at a comparatively low price.
"It is suggested that naturalized Germans have 

| to agents in America for trans-shipment, 
sets described as American-made are believed to be of 
German origin.

ent of
STEAMSHIPS.

S3,

The report says: ‘ The business of your company 
has been generally expanding and there 
and satisfactory field Continually developing 
future operations.

two Waggon*China tea
°nve stream 

a chemical waggon.
without accident.LINESALLAN ROYALis a wide

The inm.for Its
It is probable that during the 

coming year extensive enlargements to the generating 
plans, both steam and hydraulic, and to thé distribu
tion systems Of your company will be undertaken in 
order to serve the business available."

COBALT SHOWS UNMISTAKABLE MAIL“The United state» seem* to have been used In thi« 
wav owing to the Increasing difficulty of getting

SIGNS OF ' COMING BACK."
SAILINGS,

DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
STEAMERS SAIL FROM

St. John N.B., «nd Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 
St. John to Havre and London; and 

Portland and Boston to Glasgow.
STEAMERS.-—The «teamere presently 

these service* include 
CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc.

IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL 
RATES.—First Claw $82.50. Second Cl*** * "Csbln” 

$80 to $56. soeordlns to Steamer. 
INFORMATION.—For date* of nailing and further in-

formation, apply any agent, or TJ# AU» Lfa*. u#",e 
PaMMger Ofice. •» Si. Cafteriae Sheet, Meatred; er

„ goods
through Holland, although supplies are said still to be 
coming through the latter country."

Toronto, Ont., April 7.—Tbe Cobalt Camp.
Hamilton B. Wills, is showing unmistakable signs of 
“coming back” with a venegance and with the chances 
favoring a' sharp advance In silver 1915 now promises 
to compare favorably with the most productive years 
of this camp. As a.matter of fact, my Cobalt en
gineer declares, future prospects on Timiskaming, 
Beaver, Nipiselng, Coniagas and Kerr Lake

better, also that tbe two former mines have

TERN assuraiCOMPAN
incorporated ISSI

and marine
fIrf'Total number of cuetomera are ehown to bo ‘*3,240 

December 31, 1014, compared with 57,208 December 31, 
1013. There was a gain In total electric connected 
load during the year from 106,572 kilowatt» to 112.71 S 
kilowatt».

WHEAT MARKET IRREGULAR.
Chicago, 111., April 7.— Wheat Irregular. Cables 

were steady, and there was some attention given to 
private claims that none of the Importing companies 
bad bought their requirements for the 

at (-Crop conditions were Improved. The Government
T*1"6 ln VmlU“ ,rom report to h* *Wtn At noon I. «peeled to .how 

g|f&|igMM't4> over 10,00® ounces to the ton. In eight than

be,”rc- Crown Reserve is soother mine, I am
aiKP*"-.U tw>M>4 to *how m*rked Improvement sa Com barely steady. Argentine market was eaa- 

mtid Is removed from the de-watered section at 1er. Early advices Indicated that domestic demand 
» company's ground In Kerr Lake. for cash com was quiet. __

employed in. WEATHER MAP.
Weather—Cotton belt: Cloudy, 

importance. Temperature, 32 to 62.
Winter wheat belt— Cloudy, light to heavy 

pitatlon In parts of Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois 
diana. Temperature, 34 to 56. 

northwest
clpitation. Temperature, 82 to 43.

Canadian north-Partly cloudy. Temperature,
to 34. No precipitation.

8l°ce
tlOn ova.

a Ofpjce, *61,000,01
m W.‘ R .2___" TORONTO,

' B‘

$3,500,01
no preclpitation^ofThe 1914 gas output increased 3.7M#*on aa yet. cent., while the electric output «hows an increase^/ 

24.6 per cent. preci- 
and In-a condition of about 8», against 

and 86.6 last year.
Sl.s in December.

andCOMMONWEALTH EDISON CO. DIVIDEND.
Chicago, III,, April 7— Commonwealth Edison Co. 

has declared the regular quarterly dividend of 
cent., payable May 1 to stock of record April 16.

American —Cloudly, light scattered H. & A. ALLAN, Cenersl Menupre-

2 St Peter Stmt— MONTREAL — 4 YetwiUe Sqwra2 per
30 Man
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Sir Lomtr Gouin is at tire Place virer.

Colonel Blrkett is goinr to Ottawa to-daj
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wo ran EST' " ' i j • n 
onceme the Canadian con 
ha experienced the cffecl ' 

COn,pany'« «les for l,N 
*• aB compared with >7jj 
,a dejrea,e ot -'mo,, «#•;
ot the year »a, »«,306 a 
and after payment of bomJ j 
king provision for bad deb 
reported. Dividends 
St two quarters of the y,ar 
' the rc,ult ‘"at the pm,,, 
irward was only *180.360 „ 
ought forward from 1013.

;■Si
i

-ML '
r-t, of 45 Ininrance Gatherings Have 

Already Reached World’s 
Congress Offices

v <M

dent Issue» Prospectus.

fc. '
The Hon. C. E. Dubord is at the Place Vigcr. v

1Mr. C. L. Drury, of Toronto. Is at the Windsor. 

Mr. A. J. O’Reilly,

'•ff■

JSSTi*^ Tl; 'he
dwelling No 64- v - ' ‘ l>ari*h of Montreal, with
urina « x nU ave,,u’' 'Vcaunount.
urin* 16 x 11. feet, tll.ooo.

London. March 25.—The idea that 
Of a committee by the Government, 
report on the bombardment of certain towns with a 
view to compensation, would put a stop «hat l,

^7™zk»r - — - -• ..vb°r=,n bw>
zzz?tsjz4 Burca" •«"«■ f ~ “ ""“ranee company ,h.„ lhe ^

hility of obtaining adequate 
Government, and. according 
which is the latest

the appointment 
to consider and mof Ottawa, is at the Windsor. 

W\ G. m. Shepherd left for New York
OPENING THIS MONTH ;ts.

Mr.on the
last night.

Mr. H. McGreevy, of Quebec, is at the Ritz-Carlton

'
Jpeeks’ Session of CongrSss in October Will Con

clude Greatest Chain of Insurance 
Meetings Ever Held. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy will 

to-morrow.
leave for Californiaets now stand at 

»t to 1279,415. i„c!„s, 
e head of "Investm 
Ut liabilities

100,789, 
ve of , Francisco. April 7.—Of the one hundred and 

insurance meetings and conventions to be-held 
San Francisco this summer in connection

compensation from the 
to the general accident, 

company to Issue a special pros- 
pectus for aircraft insurance, (here has been an cnor- 
n ous deman,, for to cuwr proper,.„a
around London and the adjoining 

It is not

Captain McBain arrived 
Valcartier.

I ,A mee,lng of Ule Montreal Metallurgical
; will be held in the

e«ts, in. in town last night from
Association 

Uni-
aniount to 

>he profit and l„ss 
let «hows a

bththe Panama-Pacific International Exposition, the 
Kjeand place of meeting has been set, up to the pre- 

L bv forty-five. The remaining organizations 
Ljing data relating to their meetings to the office 
Ejhe World's Insurance Congress Events as fast as 

Ejgtcs are set for the various conventions, 
guides the insurance week celebration, which 

the congress events this month, there are also 
Le meetings already scheduled for the last ten days 
Ftbat month. The Fire Underwriters’ Association 
Sthe Pacific convenes April 20th and 21st; the Cali- 

Lla Stale Association of Local Fire Insurance 
^tnts. April 22nd and 23rd; the Manhattan Life,

Chemistry Building. McGill 
versity, this evening, at S.l5 to hear 
mefcial Pyrometry t,v

surplus
a paper on Com-Sir William Price 

for Ottawa to-day.

The following were introduced on ’Change 
day at the Board of Trade:
H. D. Dwyer, and A. A.
Miller.

MR. R. J. DALE,
Of Dale and Co., Limited, marine insurance agents

surplus of was in town last nigh; and left.
a reserve for haj

Mr. Gordon Sproule.1.212 and 
$70,398. 
ing his 
has been

maritime counties
surprising to learn also that there

mnd"Cm,!“"S' ,cmlcncy 10 inmirancc
: ■’0'"'P,h Hcnri -old Om.r„„ „,.rtr.,ml

an empt.cmcn, ....... D,,".,
No 245-D0^ '0t S-' rUt” S" Vml,. with huilding 
No. 245a Drolet Mreet, measuring 25 , , „ reel, fur ,4.-

on all in-
report, sait! in

most depressing 
ntnunity owing to «„m, 
rastnoss more than that „f 
?re many Prospects that u 
" ln the ftcond half of it,, 
ese hopes had to be 
be European

n DISK INSURANCE MIESD. N. Dwyer, Ottawa, by 
Wright, Toronto, by w. h. d.

properties, "It t>elnK recognized 
exists, that at that the danger

«•mrent rates the premium is 
urn! that tlie burden of 
trifling cost to

reasonable 
liability can he transferred at 

insurance company."
Among the Montrealers The General Accident.. staying at the Chateau

Laurier. Ottawa, are Senator Casgrain. Major fi. a 
Stewart and Messrs. J. E. Dalrymple. T. Davis F 
Orr Lewis. C. C. Ballant y ne, H. B. Ames

The Credit Metropolitan. Limited. 
La riviere lots Nos. 47 ,

I 8-nd 137, parish of San It 
the northwest side 
Bon Air, St. Denis 
six inches, for $l and

grants policies of insurance at 
to 6a per cent., according to 

cover loss of damage fro 
caused by aerial craft (hostile 
ing bombs, shells.

sold to Mrs. J. n 
-131 and 136. lots Nos. 476-130

rates varying from 2s 6d 
district, towar, followed 

of the 
Both 

sorting or re-

London .nd Liverpool R.tei Are
and Renewed Upward Tendency 

is Evident.

4 Per Cent. Higher
property directly 

or otherwise) Includ- 
dropped or thrown thore- 

dlscliarKed thereat, and fire
'"Clly <'n“s''11 ilterehy whether originating
Z":T T A" map of the Brit.
IMI laite .elinwa lint dlatrieta marked
pose of fixing rates.

For London and district,
the Thames

an Recollet, and situated on 
"f ilannotaux

Gops in many parts and C. J.
McCuaig. avenue at Plateau 

Wim,‘ each measuring 24 x 91 feet 
1 other considerations.

■oduot is largely sold. 
6 volume of

kril 26th.
play will see the meetings of the Farmers’ Mu- 
L Fke Insurance Companies Convention, May 13th

or explosion dl-New York. April 7.—The 

j submarine operations against English 

jous points around the British Isles within the past

" vessels, per 

quarter of one per 
cent, in war risk insurance rates by local underwriters

and all points

IMS FIE PREMIUMS 
ME $3,11,7M LIST ÏEJIII

success of the German 

vessels at vari-
Sales were, conse- 

expecta-reasonable
’ffect on the cost of those 
Ie manufacturing expense 
nuch smaller production.
:tion are chiefly 
vhich were rising in

14th. and the agency contest of the Prudential, 
24th to 28th. inclusive.

Francois St. Ongo 
<le St. John Bapt 

| No. 14.661 and of lot 
| ed in front by Pie IX. 
1 each, for $4.800.

et a I sold to L'Oeuvre et Fabrique 
«le La Salle the north half of bit 
H.002. Hochelnga ward, hound- 
street, measuring 26 x 120 feet

In June the only date 
i hr definitely set is the meeting of the Beneficial 
|feof Salt Lake City. June 14th to 19th, inclusive.
0a July 16th, the contest for the San Francisco trip 
feted by the S. C. Pandolfo Agency, at San Antonio, 

representing the Great Republic Life of Los 
ea will he hold.

out for the pur-
week. in “picking off" an average of iu

taking in the estuaries ofday, resulted in an advance of a an.l Crunch, the rates 
cent. Kent. Essex, Huffolk

are 2s 6d to 6s per 
and Norfolk. 3s 6d to 6« 

”'r ccn' So""1 '■«««' '«rom bytns Iingi,
"7" 3h r,'s «"<•. Worrit Etutt Coast 
rweedmouth to the Wash), 
lands 2s fid,

Wool, lea-

jz itor —«»•* —.. .
fumpared with $2,934.551 It, 1913, and $2.645 034 ir. 1 °' Lurope vl!* ll,c United Kingdom, 
1912. The amounts of the various companies col- ' RateS r°r "ar rlsk insurance 

Meeting more than $10.000 last year are as follows :
A et na.....................................................
Allianc,! ........................................................... 65.17»
A" ........... 00.484

23.167 
11.770 
30.654 
51.019 

115.087 
11.627

Charles Onilette sold t„ the Ca\ 
Limited, lot No. 23-171, 
ings fronting on C'lmmhly

ances in selling prices of 
mpossible to obtain, owing 
•ders on which

angah Company, 
Iloehelaga ward, with hulld- to Du nge-

2s 6d to 4s per cent.. Mid- 
l>cr vent . West Country, Wales 

thorn counties 2s per cent., Scotland 2s Otl 
per cent.

On the same date street, for Î7.00Ucomes the
mntion of the Intermountain J,ife of Salt Lake 
y. Winners in the agency contest of the

advanced

your general policy, the 
1 kept up even at the

prevailing yesterday 
; were quoted at 1 % per cent, for London and 1>4 per 
I cent, for England and Scotland west

ere not to be had in Henri Belmont sold and Nor-
Per cent»

to Narcisse Fortier
points. The i placements: U) lots Nos. 9-164-2 and of -1 cf,. i 

tendency of rales is distinctly up,tard „ present, i ^ r'a Vlsl,ati°"' with IiuIWIiik» Nos. 121'. 1213
owins to the cc.ntlmied success of the German sub-i 'f'5 Mesail’1' a,m_' ‘> lot 9-164-2  ........ . 9-16;,. | SIGNED AMENnimn ... ,
marine shi,iplnit raiders ln a wide field of small oper- i?’ IOt 9'165':!: O' '"I 9-165-3 and lo, 9-166-1; ............ I Albany. April 7... TJ",.8'

j allons. The sinking of the passenger steamer Falaba ! ‘ 161 X"' »*'« and lots Nos. 9-17: 1 (lie 1,111» amending the' work',ne • ' ‘”*n
land the Southputnt. as well as the loss of the American i ’ *'“•>. b"IMIn*e Nos. 1 263. 1265. 1267. I 269 1 271 • I» providing f„,.

bv Striking n:,ï,î- , 275' 1 277 -III '-79 Messier streel. Dehtrlmi, ' 
ward for $66.000.

supreme
-eof the Fraternal Brotherhood meet at the exposi- 
Clty. July 19th to 26th, inclusive.

and Ireland 2«

In August the conventions begin to come thick. The 
Ittiburgh Life & Trust will meet early in August, 
k Equitable Life of the United States 
inta Barbara, August 4th to 6th.

ir Berlin plant, which 
>peration of that 
its from that 
be available during

British America ........................
British Colonial...................
British Dominions.................
Caledonian..................................
Commercial Union................
Connecticut...................................
Continental................................
Employers' Liability...............
Fidelity Phoenix..................
Fireman's Fund......................
General of Perth
General of Paris ......................
Guardian................................
German-American.....................
(ileus Falls...................................
Globe and Rutgers....................
Hartford .....................................

Imperial Underxvriters 
Insurance Co. of North
Law Union and R..............
London Ac Lancashire...............
London Assurance ..................
L. fi J,. & Globe............................
X. Y. L’nd. Agency.................
Liverpool-Manitoba.................
X. Brit, and Mercantile
Xorthern...........................................
Norwich Union.............................
North West ...................................
Niagara ...............................................
National Union................................
Phoenix of Hartford.....................
Palatine....................................................
Phoenix of London .................
1‘row-Wash............................................
Lîn een .................................................

St. Paul. F. & M...........
Scottish U. & N... .................
Royal Exchange..............................
Springfield F. A M.........................
Sun ...........................................................
Union of Paris...................................
Union of London........................
Western................ ......................
Yorkshire...............................................
Mount Royal.........................................
Dominion .. .........................................
London Mutual....................................
Provincial ...............................................
Mont real-Canada................................
Strathcona .......................................
.Nat. of Paris...........................................

has signed 
compensation law 

«(’Itlompnt of claim, between 
employe, and for advance

reorganiza-
meets at : 

The Pacific Mu- ;
Life holds its meeting August 5th and 6th. ship Greenbrier, the latter supposed]> 

mine in the North Sea. affected 
derwriting firms, with the result that 
ened to British ports.

There are some fears among the lova 
that the submarines may soon claim 

'large transatlantic steamship, in which 
I would he severe to the local factors, 
prevails in these circles that the British blockade of 
all shipments out of Germany will soon begin to he 
rigidly observed, inasmuch as the report has been I 
received here that the Dutch

jemployers 
*" injured employes

this On paymentsome -if the localrust9th two meetings are already listed, the agency 
reniions of the Farmers’ & Bankers’ Life of 
a and of the Missouri State Life.

Ports that for 1915 
111, and that all major M. 
replacements 
of your company 

large cost of these 
in 1915. which should 

>le showing for the latter

rates have stiff-
| Of the twenty-four real 
I yesterday the most important 
i volving the sum of floo.oot), which 
mand Refining Company sold to the Fred a. 
mand Refining Company of Canada.

| placement composed of lots Nos. 
j part °r lof 76-79. iloehelaga ward, with a 
i 18.850 square fee, .with all (he bulWIn*» f,.„„ 
ITçfontalne street, and i|„, bolter», engines.

Wi-
The Union Cen

tal Life has its agency convention—the first in 
totoryof the company ever held away from the Cin- 
dnnati home office—at San Francisco. August 9th to ' 
pth. On the tenth to twelfth of August 
invention of the Columbia Life & Trust of Portland. \ 
k. while Lhe same «lays have been chosen 
lontana Life for its

estate trunsfr-rs New York ( iiy has 
i a usa vt ion in-| than $2.000.000

registered « ight churches valued jwere made I underwriters
as a victim a 

case the loss
the Fred. A La lie- !_____

27.206
ln«trtlo" °' B'rth>'12.967

21.559
15.610

191.440

•nd Death., 25a uek
76-68 p. 73

The opinion i
comes the

total area of
deaths.

BROWN On Sunday, April 4th in,- „. _A";irlnicn,». Wn, 111.*, |„’h‘ M,h ",VUe
'rom his ,u,ld,.n", ,0 WI Ï* y'ar

1 1 M ............... Iblinunt Avrm'/wcT
mnunl I'nnun.] ' Wc,t"

i'',sund,ri Ai'., M',4^"rr„'."7"-,“H En,,,,, 
"xfnrd Av, Ni,,“j,' 7^",’?hn „f 276
H M. I .Ml, Vu', l ""I ! , ' T' Ca>«a'"
...................  is. I'uunral , I Wment »qd 74,h

.. .  im^sav- ZiïXû yprxtx
,.."-"i-h,«..l „ .. ........won j. 117 ZZHvZ.ln! aZ

--« «...
r. 1' ijncral priva,, . ' ' ' h*r cl*hly-

I 57.702agency convention. 
^The National Association of Life 
kets August 10th. Ilth and 12th, 
ie last day <.f the convention, has been

nun Inn -STMENT COY'S.
<E LARGE ADVANCES.

cargo steamer Sum- 121.082
19.178
45.340
37.885
18,026

Underwriters 
and August 12th. 

set apart by ,
exposition as "National Association of Life 
niters’ Day."

melsdijk, which arrived at Philadelphia 
from Rotterdam, has been declared

on • Sundayj 
l-y British naval 

J authorities to he the last vessel to In permitted to! 
'carry out German cargo.

LONDON RECEIVES OFFERstrength in United Rail-
TO INSURE ITS SOLDIERS.3 follows the annmmce- 

11-50 per share
Un-

The following schedule gives the1'hi la ra tes at which 
Some of

The American Insurance Union holds its 
«invention August 12Hi 
lutual Life. August 1 th 
ional Life of St. Louis 
5th and September 
hnkfart, Ind..

.America 92.325 London, (frit.. April 7.The investment 
r shares of Philadelphia 
Is were paid in the two 
fired sold at 30'2 up 7't 
t 11 up 4 points.

most of the underwriters are doing business, 
the underwritei s

The London Board ,-f .
jtrol has received notice from the State Life ln.su,-' 
ance Company of Indianapolis that

agency
(«» 14th, the Northwestern !

lath, and the Interna- 
some time between Angus 

The People's Life

51.944 
91.216 
32.508 

163.313 
33.962 
17.658 

198.735 
98,239 
52.861 
12.191 
20.311 
18.451 
30.259 
18.532 

140.598 
25,402

who regard the situation as being 
jvrry serious are demanding higher figures. On the I 
'Other hand, there are some who. are willing to make j 
concessions under special conditions or with special 
clauses writt

it would insure 11,<.
members of the second and third contingents in
number of 250 on the payment .,f diree annual 

j *ums- On the basis proposed i in 
,l8 j he about $145.

1st. of
average cost wouldmeets August 18th to 21st 

Wthlan' Life of Dallas, Texas 
th comes the Columbian

into the contracts.and the
. August 20th August j 

National Life's

1The rates
cargoes and exclude full

Vo,» of flour. Slain, coal, cotton, lintel'» rubber, 

stouts, sugar and copper, while shipments to ports in 
Norway, Sweden. Holland, Portugal. Spain, Italy 
ilreete are subject to the neutrality clause:

given cover only generalEAT LAKES 

>N APRIL FIFTEENTH. convention 
the Western States

naval iI* western agencies, and 
■kits August 26th to 28th.
U" m,f,inss *"■ achedulnl for September.
PMIonal Life, V. S. A..

Lift- ................................................................................................................................. —-^*777,777 -Wlion the steamers Bea- I 
land leave for the So., I 
navigation for the sea- I 

i inaugurated, 
fcctcd to begin arriving I

......... »
The

CLASSIFIED AD VER TISEMENTS
2c' P“ f” *• Fa" lnUTtim Ic. Per Word for Eo«b Sub^^ lnwtiw

b,nrstt,~s
imc>- contest for

•I a pa nose, 
Belgian. 
French, 

American, neutrals. British.

Life has slated its 
some time jn September. though ] 

The New 
to 13th and the Idaho 

The western I 
Life of New 

w«‘k, beginning about
and the

"i exact «latvs have n*.t liven set yet.
meets September 8th 

lllte Life. September 
Vision $190.000

! ^ Kngland ami Scotland (west

i Irclaml . . .
' London
' Europe, hot. Havre and 

Gibraltar .. .
England and Scotland 

«east coasti.
London . , ,,

___________________ AGEN-- WANTED.

AGENTS $50 WEEKLY SELLING AI 'TOM ATH' 
| fw,vel „brasc eggbeater; enfin-1> new. sample and 

terms, a^c; money refunded if unsatisfactory Col- 
lclte Mfg. Company. Colllngw, o„t.

’ WANTED—A FEW GOOD AGENTS 
Canadian Pacific Railway fart 
Joseph II. Smith, Rooms 606-:

I Toronto, Ont.

‘dli to 18th. 
of the Mutual

NASHVILLE. "K
.....................................................»

SACKS—in

76.262
223.125ork meets for 

mber 29th.
HI convene for

tigs for the fourth week 
of $140,036. For the 

re $4,282.000. n decrease 
y totalled $39.092.856, a

SHORTS AND FEED 
two-bushel Jute bags, 

grain merchants. Montreal.

•\sSep-
company’s $200.000 Glut 

"eck starting September 27th. Th« 

Continental Life

good order; aleo 
John 11. Rowell, flour and

14.499 
50.91 I 
63.873
14.499

. ... % ■tFncy convention 
>ke City meets 
The American 
Jfs at .Montere 
4 2n<L The

I'-mi'. IkSt-At-KS. -Facturl,». 
Mradcwa Wire, Iron 
Toronto.

yHotels, etc.September 27th , w, The Geo. B.
& B,asa Company, Limited.

exceptto 29th.
Ufa Convention holds its 1915 ,e«-1 

"ll" Shhtetnber 30th, October 1st! 
inrnrau National of Galveston will : 
•Stptcmhor or early in October, the !

TO SELL 
Apply to 

1 P. R. Building,28.631
56.955

D3. • Adriatic . . 
; < Ireecc LIVE STOCK.

m either late in
He to . b 
"October

WANTED—AN ENERGETB
up-to-date Accident a- 

old established co 
lars to P. O. Box

lOO.O.-n v.EXT WHO CAN 
I If'-alth Policy, for 

wi,h full particu-

Norway not South Sta-
1 vanger ..................................
' Denmark. Norway and 
; Sweden not beyond

! Outward 
, Inward 
1 Stockholm ..

Holland .. ..

interested In itJck ^r poufov T° ANY PFjRSON 

Illustrated books cm how to ford" h” “L °U-r 
house»; tells the common dlseM^f J™,1,14 hen-

PACIFIC sell an
*89.539c set later. mpany. R.*| 

1267.106,461
16.312

opens with the 
•if Spokane, October 3rd 
l,re cll«scn October 

be Marquette 
Volunteer

meeting of the New 
- to 8th.

World ; 
Three compan- j

ICAGO.
APARTMENTS TO LET.n, Port Hope. 

•10.00 p in
15.7854th to 6th for their 

Ufe, the German
State Life.

! ' THE RIGI,” 271 Prince Arthm 
are a few vacancies in thL 
house. Fireproof, all modern - 
les. Apply Janitor; phone 1[ 
Main 7650.

meeting» 1 4.450 
25,04(7 
18,056 
16.475

'net west* There 
Arable apartment 

iivenlences, ha Icon- 
L or R. P. Adams,

4American Life, and j 
The Essociation of Life In- ! 

7etS °c"’her 4th to 6th. also. The 

convene" "aS "S meetl"K October 4th to I 
Sh Aetna Life "T °f casMalt-v ahd surety 
hot nil tha Aetna Accident

“»• OctTbeMath! he!d °Cl0bCr 61,1 ‘b 10th. in- 

terMtional p ° 151,1 has been chosen ;
federation of Commeroin, Travelers' ori 

meeting, and the Great 
Association, after

mge St.)
*10.50 p.m.

: Sunday.
ars on Night Tnins.

nce Counsel PERSONAL.
ncan Central 
and the

• •- IMa
TyE REV. M.imges and MtttbVmatk^''^"'^ Shnib ‘Ï*

Tot. 78 Conege Avi!

ow or formerly of St. 
call on Ross & An. 
Mreet, she will hear

ROOMS TO LET.

MINT IS INSURED NI HFE USING BRITISH MONET 
AFTER FREES REFUSAL! T8 REEF HERMAN! IS CUE'

agents 
and the Automo-

ICES: I OVERDALE AVENUE. No. 6 T„ let. bright large 
| room, with hot and cold water, gas. and all home 
! comforts, use of phone and pin no ; very reasonable 
I central to both stations, suitahl- for two gentlemen 
j or married couple.

Phone Main 3152. 
id Windsor St. Stations

IF MIKK MARY ALICE DAVY 
Hubert .street. Montreal will 
gers. .Solicitors. 120 St. James 
of .something to her

“■“«tons (or iu 
ccM*nt Agents' 
””"ffice (or it., 
tend the

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

590 SHERBROOKE WEST.Western 
convening at the

«»sio„, C' W‘" ■1°Urney in a hodv t,. 
'°nS 07 th= World', Insurance

LINK Ritz-Cariton 
j Single and double rooms, suites. First-class 

evening dinner.
advantage.

Investigation was begun before Fire Commissioner! The announcement appeared in the daily press that, 
Ritchie yesterday into the blaze which destroyed a|according to the official war news circulated by the 
wooden house, 16 by 20 feet in size and of only one ■ German wireless from Berlin, among the subscrip- 
storey. 641 Eleventh avenue, Rvsemount, on March ! tlons to the new German war loan the Jewish com- 

The house was owned by Donat Larose.
Joseph Francoeur, the insurance

SITUATIONS WANTED.IK (Via D. & H.) 
*8.10.

N — NE
ASSIGNEES & ACCOUNTANTS.

EDWARDS. MORGAN & CO.. Chartered Accountanu 
Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg. Calgary and Vancou-

Con- KITUATIO.V WANTED AM MILLER------ 7----- -----------
and^yatem. any capacity. Boa W

bITLATiON WANTED AS FHTPTi' l ’tectfve; age 60; eipert^laîml'^p'à'.cF""™- -- 

experience; give me a trial; ’
enee is a very valuafcb 
Commerce.

wr YORK
kh' !°r tW° Wecks' °cl«ber 4th to
lrance meeting» ev=rChtid°r 'he erea"‘at chaln of 

Vel held ln any city in one year.

I 17. munity in Berlin figure for nine million marks, and 
the New York Life Insurance Company for two mil-

•8.30 p.m. 
m Night Trains, 
day trains.

agent who had 
! placed the policy on Mr. Larose's house, was the only 
| witness examined at yesterday’s session. He 

j ed whether he had informed his office that Mr. 
rose had been refused insurance by another

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS, Trustees, receivers 
liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson. Gordon A 
Dilworth. chartered accountants. Toronto.

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.
ADVERTISER, WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC- 

tlcal man, would like to meet party or parties with 
some money to invest In a small woollen mill. Ad- 
dress Box 441. Journal of Commerce.

The latest Blue Book shows that the New 
York Life writes about

10 years’
Torn railroad experl- 

ox 63 Journal of
up STREETS

supposed
•ed utove, early this 
11 «heiijii 
Garnie

1,16 tostalm
Per and the
*^e Vere

wras ask- 
La •

one hundred thousand
pounds of new business per annum in Great Britain. 

Of course, no one takes the German wireless

delayed firemen.
originated from

occuD,,r,r'",'e: gUUed thc ‘»°-«orej 
r«re„ nl The°phMe ^-'d-tch at

' W‘"e to streets being torn up 
men of'ro“d Water P‘Pen. Chief 

noT ah, "°rthern dlv‘-on of
"" 10 the fire .. c to get ncarer than 
itltd ,0 „ ' hose «rom
«nctle " onè Une.
”ctl°n with

Fire,St., Cor. St. Fran coll
ider—Phone Main 69W.

“ Uptown 1187j 
" Main 8221

to have
WANTED POSITION AS TINSMITH 

or assistant salesman and plumber; 
Box 71 Journal of Commerce.

YOUNG MAN REQUIRES SITUATION 
stenographer, references. Box 44 
merce.

an over- offi-
and plumber 

good reference.
pan y on account of an unsatisfactory claim made by 
him a year ago.

cial news for Gospel truth, but if the company can-
The witness said he supposed his not deny the statement, it is just as well that the 

office knew. Whether or not the house was worth the incident should be noted. Britishers have not much 
$700 for. which it had been insured. Mr. Francoeur use at this juncture for a company that is helping 
was not prepared to say. He thought it probably 
was. The house was partitioned into three booms 
being built against another house.

K

ent of —Bookkeeper 
Journal of Com-EGERTON R. CASE, Registered Patent Solicitor 

Temple Bldg., Comer Bay and Richmond Sts. Tor
onto. Offices: Ottawa, Washington. Booklet on
request.

IPS.
the enemy, and whilst the British branch of the Ncw- 
York Life is not the active institution that it 

The walls were few years back, the premiums collected

the55,
typewriter repairs.several 

two Waggons being over here
still amount to £319,500 per annum, and it is 

“Would you have insured the house if you had pleasant to think that directly- 
known the stove pipe was within four inches of the 
wall ?" asked Mr. Nairn, insurance adjuster.

AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVET TYPEWP,-T 
ers. Expert repairs on all makes Am»i rpCWLiT- 

Limited. 324 Craig w-»t Mafn Machin"
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILI^-Consisting of 
log haul up, circular mill. Wickes gang, complete 
filing room equipment trimmers, edgers, slash ta
bles, live rolls, etc., just as erected, and running 
only few months from new: great bargain The 
A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited, Tor
onto, Ont.

°nve stream 
a chemical waggon, 

without accident.LINES covered with tar paper.was used in 
The Inmates of or Indirectly any o<* 

this money should be going to provide munitions of 
war for the destruction of British soldiers and Brit- 

The witness said he would certainly not have Ob- j ish intercsts.-The Policy-Holder (Manchester) 
talned the policy unless the pipe had been at least 
feet away from the wall. It was more than that di 
tance when he was in the house last, about two ! 
months ago.

"The inspection showed that the pipe 
four inches of the wall," said Mr. Nairn.

escaped

TUNGSTEN LAMPS.
OF NAVIGATION 

’ROM
I.S., to Liverpool; 
London; utd 
i Glasgow.

NDINAV1AN, Etc.
» TtUVBL
id Cl... * "Cabin"
Steemer.
* and all further in-
». AH» Lto*. Up»w.

TERN assuranceL,IVn COMPANY
®ÏECTRICAL FOR LIGHTING, 

heating and wiring. Phone for quick service star 
Electrical Co., 803 St. Catherine West. Up. 1376WAR RISK BUREAU RECOVERS

FROM BUSINESS CESSATION.
j The F. S. Bureau of War Risk Insurance has re- 
I covered somewhat from the practical cessation of 

business followirfg the British blockade order on 
March 2. Between that date and March 10 not a 
single application for insurance was received.
March 10 to March 21 twenty-one policies were issued. 
The amount insured under these policies 
000 and premiums. $45.570". The average value of in
surance written from September 1 to March 1 was in 
excess of $10.000.000 a month, 
was less than $3,000,000.

FOR SALE.Incorporated ISSI
fIre REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 

These are the attractions of Gray Rocksand marine USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 
order business of your own; we help you start for a 
share In profits: 27 opportunities; particulars free 
Mutual Opportunities Exchange, Buffalo, N.Y.

SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 
for sale. G. T. Crow, Prairie Siding. Ont.

SOLDIERS’ SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 
and artillery whip»; large stocks and all made-in- 
Canada goods retalL The Alligator, 8L Catherine 
St. West________

CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD .DIRECT 
to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cats 
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co., Limited. 1*3 
George street Toronto.

C*"8 Over 
ÏÏ FJW Since 
Ik over

I -r office, $61,000,000.00
r »n w.r ■ Toronto, ont.

ilu-„ C«».l Vie«-Pr..id.nt and

É«lîÉÉ^<*

inn. These 
strenuous time* 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at 
cost than they 
can at home. This

-, . - great big fire
place, running water in the house; own gas plant; 
best cuisine in the Laurentlans. Rates $2 a day. Am. 
erican plan. ‘Phone or write for particulars, Q. & 
Wheeler. Proprietor, Ste. Jovite Station. Quebec,

employed in within j
!

“It must have been moved," the witness asserted. 
The investigation will be continued.

$3,500,000.00

less
GUGGENHEIM HOME BURNED.

Long Branch, N.J., April 7.—The summer home of 
Simon Guggenheim, ex-Unlted States Senator, at 
South Elberon was destroyed by fire last week. The 
loss was estimated at $120,000.

$2.874. mm ear the 
ideal ;
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bankof 
Montreal

largei question In tbe Address, suggested; ttfst tlie WHERE WILL GERMAN GENEROSITY «moi ., -----------------

î»s^'2rrti2t,t: ^at.tsrrz.TTT".1' 
asaxsiaartist:
Ei™—EEr EEE™™-: EEB5EH™E

Reportorlal : able to take tills course, and if, in consequence, the Bhe has [ .. . , *' : the Sluarts, and everybody knows what sort of go-
proposed enlargement of the Senate has to he <=■ lerrlto'ry t0 any^, ,1” w.rrlnL nâtlon t'^T" "*'°n ‘here

ferred, It is very desirable that the other matter be lr|a and Turkey may b, exp,cted „ Suggest that 7‘1'“ ‘° Wear beullful clothe»' There are two great
treated separately. There does not appear to be any while riermany la In the business of nartitionlna Eu- ÎT* 'h*1 obsess the male P«rson. One Is the fear of
difference of opinion as to the desirability of secur- rope at the expense of her friends she °e "8 ,hm‘Khl a tight wad and the other—and greater
Ing the amendment to the B. N. A. Act which will l0 think of buying Deace nt the nrirr of some 5„ ls ,hat of bc|hg obviously dressed up. Any 
leave P. E. Island in the enjoyment of its four „Wn territory: It possible that the suggestion has mm*r wlth the amount of prayer and effort required 
members. While in the other Provinces the matter been made and that Germany is getting ready to , ,?** V” 1>opuli into a "dress suit" will titter scorn-
may not be deemed one of Importance. It is -regard- ! surrender Alsace andf Lorraine to France and to re- Te L*1™00*"
ed as a vital one In Prince Edward Island. It would Belgium to the Belgians. There are rumors that 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. be a pity that a matter on which all parties seem the war |s to end in 30 days, rumors that are at
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria Street, j to be agreed should have to lie over for future ac- j present Incredible; but If Gerinany should seriously

Westminster, S.W. j Uon merely because it has been coupled with an- consider taking thé medicine which she has been pre-
other matter on which there is a conflict between the j scribing for her friends, no one can tell what desirable 
two Houses. j result might follow,^Philadelphia Evening Grower.
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-MONTREAL RISE IN ROCKthat "dinner suits of Russian green 
ever to be worn in this land of the free 

and home of the ready-made tie. Well. then. If the 
ultimate

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. V. MEREDITH, Esq., 

c«l-

■
I opting to Existing Financial Sit 
I Impossible at a Satisfactory 

of Bond Issue Auth
consumer cares never a care for gay trap

pings, how does C. R. Homier, Eiq.
A. Baumeerten, E,q.
C. B. Gordon, Eeq.
H. R. Drummond, f,. 

w.n.My, D. For boa Anru. F.’’
K.C.V.O. Wm. MeMuter, E,q.

undermine the conservatism of men's as- II FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR
pirations regarding clothes. They are grimly engaged 11 . General Manager

in a tooth-and-nail conspiracy to reduce the proud i I • BRAITHWAITE, AaeUtant Genera!
male to the level of his women, who, because they are j1 Manager
naturally beautiful, must always dress beautifully and ! I * , Supt. British Columbia Bmrrh.,
“lra-up-to-aately. complacent captives chained toll E' p SupL Quebec Branches ^

he chariot of pseudo-Parisian frippery. The consplr- 11 n" ' WINSLOW, Supt. North West Branrh,- 
acy Is bound to fail hccaues the greedy gentlemen in i ' SuP‘- Maritime Procs. ami Km
It are up against human nature. Their only chance ; * 
to win men

one account for the "what men will
wear” pieces in the papers? It is the tailor, curse 
him, and the ehirtmaker, maledictions on his head, and 
the man who

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

j] Exclusive Leased Wire to the Jo
H Xew York, April 7.—At the < 
Ü WM active and strong, although 
If! s(j]| favored a reaction and profe 
|| 0( distribution of stocks on the s 
F , the large attendance in commise 
if public seemed to be an increasi) 
1; buying side. Union Pacific opene 
E but gained % on next few transt 
p opened % up at 50. In Missouri I 
§< jn|tial advance of % on the proba 

June 1 would be e

designs ridiculous hats that nobody 
wants to wear. These people have been struggling for 11 
decades to

' It is estimated that the war in Europe will bring 
one billion dollars’ worth of business to the United 
States. Already about one-half this sum has been 
expended for autos, shoes, harness, saddles, wire, 
ammunition, foodstuffs and other supplies. Canada 
lias liau war orders totalling over two hundred mil
lion dollars, and if the war lasts another six months, 
will double the above figures. Canada and the 
United States are going to profit more from this war 

The recent statements of members of the imperial 1 than anv otlier countries in the world.
Government as to the need of ammunition, and the ---------------
measures that are being adopted in England to se- ()n<‘ of ,lie probable effects of the war will be the 
cure larger use of the productive power of the Brit completion of tbe (’ape to Cairo railroad through 
ish factories, are the subject of much comment in Brilibb territory. At the present time 2,600 miles 
the British press. The drastic 
the Government have been generally approved. If lo ,be southern end of Lake Tanganyika have been 
there is a question at all about them, it is whether completed. Another 1,400 miles have been con- f 
some of these steps should not have been taken at structed in other parts, leaving about 2,000 miles 
an earlier stage. In this connection further interest stl^ to ,,e built. A part of the road was surveyed 
is being manifested in the resources of the industrial ,0 Pass through German East Africa, but as there 
establishments In the Dominions that might be
ployed to supplement the operations in the factor- ,tbe road will be an all British line, 
ies of the mother country.

SOCIALISM.

Socialism professes opposition to war, and yet war 
is giving the world socialism such as its wildest 
advocates

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 1915.

never hoped to see. In Germany, practic- 
|ally all industry, banking 
, portât ion.Canadian Supplies of War 

Materials.
credit, currency, trans-

commerce and food have been taken
government. No man may work, 

distribute, invest, borrow, trade or even eat without 
official sanction.

session <if by the

Irt. Great Britain, owing to labor 
now empowered, the minis- 

that may be 
The war lords are doing 

than the Socialists ever 
for themselves. It is to be 

peace some day; but will 
state socialism

troubles. Parliament ha 
• i> to commandeer all manufactories 

1 heeded for

; maturing on 
giving ample time for preparation

Î re-organization plan.
V. S. Rubber was strong in re;

^ery’Pro"SS’S'ÎK Somi^oT’

Canada

away from the paths of sartorial right- : 
eousness is by designing something superlatively ugly. ! 
Men wore the fuzzy green hats because they were so ! 
beautifully repulsive; this is also true of the balma- | 
caan coat. Beauty and the beast, the one worn by} 
the other, are fated never to appear on our thorough
fare.—Spokesman-Review. Spokane.

war purposes, 
more for the Socialists 
dreamed they could do

c, . ,IrJ NEWFOUNDLAND-
St. John’*, Curling,

I J .™GREAT BRITAIN-

London, 47 Thre.dneedl

F‘ business conditions reflected in th 
E* rich on Tuesday.
H', The first named stock opened % 
jr to 67% at end of a few minutes.
I. on first sale but soon dropped 
I closing level.

adopted by °* rai|r<>ad, .stretching from the Cape of Good Hopemeasures Grand Fallspresumed that there will be 
it be peace in the tight embrace of 
—so tight that r n „s,reet. E.C., 

c *-• Casse!s, Manager
Sub-Agency 9 Waterloo Place, Pal] 

Mall, S. W.
IN THE UNITED STATES:

R. Y. Hebden,
New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Wall St. 

J. T. Molineux,

even Socialists will gasp and demand
relief?—New York World.

A SPRING RELISH.
(John Burroughs.) 

Such open winters makewill be no German East Africa at the end of the war.

2
H Xew York, April 7.— Shortly 

E market was raided, and a few ; 
■, caught here and there, with the r< 

I stocks there were declines of as mi
■ between sales. Good buying, howe 

I on the decline, the absorptive capa 
1 being as great as at any earlier st; 
i movement.

B There was a continuance of seli 
F Steel, but in view of the large ad 
I few weeks the wonder was not tl 

B clined some 3 points, but that it h 
1 it did. Mr. Schwab's statement at 
K ing that earnings would be drawn 
i expenditure of some $20,000,000 ■ 
I affected the stock adversely froi 
B standpoint, but did not seem to low<
■ ’ ation of investors.
B Union Pacific met with sturdy sup 
1 or, with % of the highest price of 
1 vance. Important accumulation oi 
I been going on for some time, and 
I tors, now becoming active in the i 
I |upon it with favor.

one fear that his appe-

"A LITTLE NONSENSE |
NOW AND THEN” | the olcl rel,sh- A|,ril ls tl,at

The London Investors'
Guardian, which has taken a keen interest in this 
matter, called attention some months ago to the G|an any other neutral country, due very largely to £ 
probable facilities of the Dominions, especially of the interference with shipping, the inability to se- "** 
Canada, and urged that the

Brazil seems to be suffering more from the war 2
part of the season that 
It does jiot surfeit onenever cloys upon the pàlate. 

with goods things, but 
curiosity. One is

#**********4*********4i******4i* ****** Chicagoprovokes and stimulates the 
on the alert, there are hints and } 

every hand. Something has just pass- : 
ed, or stirred, or called, or breathed, in the open air I 
or in the ground about, that

SpokaneImperial authorities cure funds in Europe, and the general decrease in
make a liberal use of Canadian factories. The In- trade. "What name are you calling?" asked the tele- 

ber, 1914, importations amounted to $42,000,000, as t,honc Kiri over the wire. “McCohan,” the customer 
against $127,000,000 for the same five months in answered. “I beg pardon," asked the girl.
1913.

In the five months from August to Decern- suggestions on
vestors’ Guardian, in its issue of March 13th, re
turns to the subject. We quote;

"Four months have since elapsed, 
that an agent of our Government lias 
Canada and placed there some order# for shells 
and large orders for underclothing and other 
general Canadian manufactures for the use of 
the troops, but the questions is. Has the Govern
ment availed itself to the uttermost of the fa
cilities for the provision of munitions of 
which Canada offers v

The man we would fain know more j 
of. May is sweet, but April is pungent. There is' 
frost enough in it to make it sharp, and heat enough

There was also a corresponding decrease in ,ePeated it.We know The wire was silent for a moment, 
Brazil was accustomed to do most of lier lhen l,1e Kiri said: "Wait a moment, please, 1 think Union Bank

OF CANADA
exports.
trading with Europe, hut under present conditions the wires are crossed.” 
that market is very largely closed to her.

gone to
Iin it to make it quick. 

There are many things left for May, but nothing 
Pat, "but Oi j fairer. If as fair, as the first flower, the hepatica. 
me foive dol- J wben at the maturity of its charms 

the gem of the woods. What

T is, sor. wur-rk is scarce," said 
Switzerland, one of the small nations of Europe got a job lasht Sunday that!» rought 

which has been required to keep a considerable por- lars.” 
tion of its army on guard at the frontiers, has an

it is certainly
an individuality it has!

"What?” said Mr. Goodman, much shocked. "You j *S,’° lwo clusters alike; all shades and sizes-
army of 250.000. Switzerland has adopted a modi- broke the Sabbath?" I are snow -white, some pale pink with just a tinge
fied form of conscription, under which the young "Well, sor," returned Pat apologeticaly, "it wuz ! of vi°let, some deep purple, others the purest bl-

in the me or the Sabbath. One of us had to be broke."— I oUlers blue touched with lilac. A solitary blue-purple
: one, fully expanded and rising over the brown leaves 
I or the green moss, its cluster of minute anthers show- ! 

ing like a group of pale stars 
is enough to arrest and hold

“If the systematic ascertainment of the ex 
tent of the capacity of the Dominion to supple
ment our own output of war materials had then 
been made, and if we had then availed our
selves of the facilities which were found to be 
in existence, and created others by the remod
elling of certain plant, it seems to us doubtful 
if it would have been necessary to adopt such 
strenuous measures in such urgent haste at 
this late epoch.

Established 1865.
head office -

Paul-Up Capital .........

Total Assets....................

WINNIPEG.
. . . $5,000,000

3,400,000 
Over 80,000,000

men must serve a few weeks each year
Special attention is paid to rifle shooting. Ladies’ Home 

with the result that the Swiss soldiers are the best 
shots in Europe. Switzerland has been losing about 
$300,000 a day as a result of the war, this outlay 
being necessary to pay for the maintenance of her 
soldiers on duty at the frontiers.

Journal.

John Galt President.
m d ®alfour General Manager.
Thif'T? , A<$si8tant Ge^ral Manager
inis Bank having over 320 Branches in Can

on its little firmament, 
the dullest eye.

Alfied Austin could take a joke, says Vanity Fair. 
The poet laureate and a Scottish judge met at lunch
eon at a famous London house. “Are you writing 
much poetry now, Austin?” asked the judge. “Oh,

New York, April 7.—There 
parative dullness after the reaction 
there was a lack of rallying powei 
however the activity was resumed o 
and prices developed an improving t< 
it was perhaps significant that the 
more pronounced in specialties than

ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction of 
every description of banki 

Travellers’ Cheques and 
sued payable all over the world.

Collections made In all parts of the Dominion 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

was a i
- BOOZ.

not much," the poet returned, "only enough to keep 
the wolf from

. Two whiskey bottles were sold the other day at an I 
auction in Xew York city and brought $28 
respectively.

business.W ill Greece side with the Allies and make 
Turkey? is the question which is being much dis
cussed in military rind polftlcal circles. There is r~ 
old Greek prophecy to the effect that the Greek Em
pire of Byzantine will be restored when a Greek 
king named Constantine occupies the throne, and 
when Sophia is queeen. According to the prophecy °n the ,rull<'y the other morning, when the lawyer 
this couple will rapièce on the dome of St. Sophia looked up from his paPer “nJ “Mi "My. that's a 
the cross which was torn from its summit when the ; prelty eir! r,ver there in the corner."
Turks took possession. The present Greek king is lookeci U|> from llis PaPer in his turn. Then he smiled.

"I know her,’’ he said. “I know her well.” 
smoke, man," said the lawyer, "if you know her, 
why don’t you go over and sit with her?" "I will,"

: the clerk answered, "as soon as she pays her fare."

I tlye door." "Why, do you read it over 
to him?" questioned the judge. 

an Austin led the laughter that followed.

ters of Credit is-and $30

bottles must 
were empty. The 
on them is blown 

the name of E. C. Booz, a Philadelphia distiller of 
about 18440.

As the story runs, At once the thought is suggested, 
the Utica Press, that the contents of the 
be very valuable, but the bottles

“On Britain's part there is no lack of recogni
tion of the splendid service whim'Canada lias 
rendered to the common and Imperial cause, 
and there can be no doubt that a more careful 
consideration of the situation under all its as
pects should lead to a much fuller utilization of 
the great manufacturing power which Canada 
possesses.

“Such utilization may indeed be helpful to 
Canada in carrying out the great task which 
she has set herself to do, especially when 
member that the incidence of the 
vated an already
with the result that many of the stee; 
were working half-time or less, but it may also 
be beneficial to us in preventing the disorgani
zation of many of our factories—with the

[!’reason for their high price is that 6 Princes St.A clerk and a lawyer were the way down town
F. W. ASHE, Manager American Cotton Oil was strong r: 

on reports of favorable conditions 
Virginia-Carolina Chemical

West End Branch, G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 
Manager, Haymarket, S. W. 

Correspondence Solicited.

Booz manufactured a popular brand of 
so popular as to introduce the 

vernacular of the day and 
even though Mr. Booz himself has

liquor. Indeed, it was 
word "booze" into the 
the word survives, 
been dead for years'.

same reason, rising % to 24%, the 
the present movement.

The clerk

named Constantine. "Holy
Missouri Pacific seemed to be in d 

was littl 
anything in the stock pending the 
course of the day at which it 
thing definite would be 
ranging a plan to provide for 
which fall due in June.

shorts but otherwise there
The condition of Serbia, which is in the grip of i 

typhus and typhoid, is a probable indication of 
what may happen to France, Belgium, Poland and 
Austria when spring really arrives. Serbia, despite 
the heroic work of doctors and nurses, has lost 59,- 
000 through the ravages of typhus.
Red Cross Society have issued the following

THE FOE OF CIVILIZATION.
If Germany loses, after

ESTABLISHED 1864
Reserve Fund*and" Undivided Profits. . i !. $7J!4»M34

war aggra- 
strained financial situation, was exp<committing such deeds I 

| as tlic sinking of the Fatal,a. she will not be able to j 
appeal to outsiders If the victors declare that the I 
Empire must be

A woman interested, in charity work 
tomed each day to pass by the door of a Chinese laun
dry wherein were employed two Chinese, 
time she passed the charity worker would stop for 
an instant and speak to the boss, "Hello. John,’’ she 
would call out, to which salutation the Celestial would 
reply, "Hello lady.”. One day she saw only one China
man where there had been two,
"Where is the other John?”

} “Him in hospital," said the laundryman, "Clistain 
i gentleman struck him in the head with a blick."

done in thewas accus-

THE MERCHANTS' BANK the J
Each torn to pieces because it hasThe National proved

itself an enemy of civilization.conse
quent dislocation of their ordinary business in 
which they are fully occupied— which seems to 
be contemplated by the Bill.

Ki.fing innocent : Few York, April 7.—
j bullish activity in the 
j caught a number of shorts in 
I Rock Island

men in this deliberate fashion would be the act o^a I 

foe of civilization. It would be the worst of 
blunders yet committed because it

OF CANADA
PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SAVINGS 

ACCOUNTS

There was
second hour, 

■ a few of
“With much of Continental Europe in a high

ly unsettled state; with fields
all the j 

outraged the sen- i 
sibilates of all neutrals.—New York Commercial. !

I and trenches"The Government was absolutely justified in 
asking for the powers which it

and Missouri Pacific, whi 
I If been subjected to a bear attack.

The rise i„ Rock Mand Vas attrib 
i } l^e ^eid Moore interests 
I tended to strengthen 
| would be made for all 
! the system.

and .she asked :drenched with blood ; 
thousands of dead scattered throughout the 
zone; with vermin

with shallow graves ofnas now ac
quired, for there can be no doubt that the final 
decision of the tremendous 
largely governed by the quantity and quality of 
the available munitions of war during its later 
stages. It will be doing the Empire no small 
service if even now it takes well-organized and 
equally prompt action to ensure that the great 
manufacturing capacity of Canada in this direc
tion shall be thoroughly developed in co-ordina
tion with our own."

CHANGED TIMES. “IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE."and filth on every hand ; 
with hundreds of thousands of wounded being 
cared for in a pitifully inadequate 
number of them having infected wounds, and 
with the approach of warm weather 
tending flies and mosquitoes, Europe may well 
be gravely apprehensive—fearful that

struggle will be and the
the belief that a 

the financial r 
The debenture 5s ad van

In olden limes, thieves like the German 
who loot would have been hung

i A bri*ht ,ittle newsle entered a business office, ac- j day. the crosses are hung on the thieves 
cording to Judge, amt, approaching a glum-looking 1 
man at one of the desks, began with an ingratiating
smile. "1 am selling thimbles to raise money to__" I **********************************^

"Wouldn't
you like to look at some nice thimbles ?" "I should j £

Corporation managers and the public ha v i nine !" 
recognize the value of advertising in building up amt 
holding mercantile trade. Recently Clarence M Won] - i 
ley, president of American Radiator Co., {•.•ml marked J

soldiers 
on crosses. To-way, a vast ■

i tribute to advertising publicity as a largo factor in Yhe advance
largely

in Missouri Pacific 
a move against shorts,

I , 8 flnandi1' Plan would he
I c°mparatlvely favorable 
[ road who would he 

securit>'- probably 
I ‘va|ue to the 
l called

the steady growth of his company’s busiiv 
testimony is not common in the financial advertising 
field, but one case is known to a few in Wall Street 
that has convinced them that it more than pays t" 
advertise consistently.

It is the personal testimony of N. W.

t
an unpre

cedented plague will sweep the Old World." "Out with you," interrupted the man.
The Day’s Best Editorial prepai 

to stocki- 
given for their

say not." "They're fine, and I'd like to make a sale, 
he continued. Turning in his chair fully to face the 

on,y lad, the grouch caustically inquired: "What’n seven 
kinds of weather do you think I want with 
ble?” Edging toward the door to make a safe get
away. the boy answered: "Use it for a hat."

IF NOT MURDER, WHAT IS IT?
Germany's development of her military policy has ! Wlth a few assistants, built N. W. Halsey * i'„

’ ! one of the largest bond distributing houses in 
counted , ,

Incalculably in tbe formation of neutral opinion ad- WOrW' Shortly befo,e hls death he spoke to some at 
verse to the German cause. For example' I his associates In about these words: "I never einiW

1. The initial invasion of Belgian territory have built ”P this business to the point I have, in
2. The destruction of Louvain. ' the time I have, unless I had advertised regularly from

the start.”
He did not stop advertising for the 1907 panic, and 

seacoast there are probably few investors to-day who realize 
that N. W. Halsey & Co. is much younger than many, 
of the houses that it has passed In its own field. 
They will tell you they have known of N. W. Halsey 
& Co. since they were children, but the explanation! 
is found in the fact that they have seen the name in] 

the past fourteen years

There is every reason to believe that the Imperial The wonderful increase in efficiency in Russia 
authorities are making use of such Canadian indus- brough about through the abolition of vodka is 
tries as have the equipment that enables them to now bein& realized. At the annual 
turn out war materials. That more might have been erican Mining Engineers recently held in New 
done in this way if the steps towards the Can- one of tbe leading engineers recounted a conversa- 
adian operations had been taken earlier is probably l*on be bad with a Russian banker, 
true. But the British orders for Canadian materials 
are now very large. It is fair to assume that the 
authorities are availing themselves of the services j 
of all Canadian establishments that are able 
supply what Is required. If any factories having 1 
the necessary equipment are not employed, their 
owners should put themselves into communication 
with those who represent the Imperial Government.

a preferred stock ; 
amount of money which i 

contribute.
meeting of Am-

a thim- | upon toYork
been marked by certain events which have

x«w York. 
torket »aa quiet 
tors were 
its ability

April 7.—In the|
but firm anti experie 

more convinced of Its inherei 
to hold up when left 

0uld have been had 
along.

“This banker told about the effects 
mine in which he is interested. When the 
were mobilized, the management of the 
found that its working force had been 
by 60 per cent., and this in the face of 
usually large demand for coal.

at a coal 
troops

reduced

THE MAN IN THE TRENCH.
to its 

prices been aggre 
issues wa

3. The attack
4. The 'bombardment

the cathedral of Rheims. 
of unprotected

to Can you hear me, young man in the street 
Is it nothing to you who pass by,
Who down the dim-lit ways in thousands roam? 
From here 1 watfch you, through the driving

Under the evening sky.
Hurrying home.

Strength In standard
towns.

And now:
Evincing.

Southern
ir. eormal times, 

said this banker, it was the custom for the men 
to work intermittently, due to their indulgence 
In vodka drinking. After the war broke out, and 
the sale of vodka ceased, tile men immediately 
began to work more regularly, and 
tion of coal per man Increased correspondingly. 
At the time the banker left Russia, a few weeks 
ago, the management of the mine had increased 
its operating force to 50

Uacific 
compared with 88% 
waa attributed 
lhe stock

was strong, selling 
at Tuesday’s close, 

to the fact that foreign 
ceased and that earning.

5. The murder of probably more than one hundred 
men and women, non-combatants, 
crews of the merchant vessels, Faiaba

passengers and

P. E. Island’s Representation. and Aguila,
peacefuly and inoffensively navigating the high 

This wanton destruction of innocent human 
undertaken avowedly for the

1 '"m for the
■t^2atl”na ‘n Bethleh<™ Steel, 
medium T011 t0 bC Com,ng lnto favor
col °r quick turns.
compared with
"Wy to 86%

the produc- -The
life,

print every day for 
Wall Street Journal.

i
Home!—how the word sounds like a bell— 
I wonder can you know, as I know well, 
That in this trench 
Of death and stench 
1 stand between your home and hell.

the very desirableThere is some danger that 
amendment to the constitution respecting the re
presentation of the smaller Provinces in the House i 
of Commons may be Lost because It Is coupled with 
another matter In which the Senate and House 
Commons are not in agreement.

purpose of terrorizing 1 
the British public and paralyzing commerce of all 
sorts within the region in which Germany has de- 
dared the suspension of the ordinary laws 
ized warfare may not technically constitute 
that is, in the view of municipal law'. It 
stitute piracy according to the strict 
that odious term; for the pirate claims 
flag, w-hile these homicidal

NEW USE FOR ALARM CLOCKS.
An alarm clock is useful for something else besides 

The person

After the de 
88% at Tuesday’s close, 

on few transactions.

per cent, of normal. By 
that time, the production of coal, by half the 
usual number of men, had Increased 
cent, of normal; thus each

of civil- 
murder; 

may not con- 
definition of 
no national 

proceedings near
Welsh coast were conducted under the 
German Empire, and by naval officers regularly 
missioned by a German Emperor who acknowledges 
his partnership with the God of Justice and Mercy in 
the direction of military operations

getting people up in the morning, 
has won the first prize offered by Farm ami Fire
side,' an agricultural weekly, for telling how m dis
courage a sitting hen, says the trick is performed b>

off in a

of !to 130 per 
man was producing 
average. Incident-

1 am the roof that shields you from the weather, 
1 am the gate that keeps the brigand back, 
When pillage, fire and murder come together,
! am the wall that saves your home from sack, 
Man! when you look upon the girl you prize, 
Can you Imagine horror in those eyes?

tVaghi 'VINTER WHEAT CONDITIO
°» Aw! h»t°" D C" APr“ 7-W1"‘-r wh 
1, 1," *, “ T 88'8' December 1. ,9 

Rye ’s V 10 Fear average 87.6. 
in/ ndltlon 89.5.
"H 81.3.
'» the 
April 1 
dine of 2.7

Tpe Senate majority, while agreeing that the re- j 260 Per cent, of the former 
presentation of the Western Province* in the Sen 
ate shall be enlarged, has again taken the ground 
that the increase should come into effect at the
same time as the Provinces receive their increased were beginning to learn to read." 
representations in the House of Commons, that is to
say. that in neither case shall the Increase take ef SLAUGHTER OF INNOCENTS AT SEA. i
feet in the present Parliament. The Address to the The latest exploits of the German 
King, which was proposed as the necessary step the war zone about the Brltiah Isles and 
towards the enactment of the amendment to the Coast of France, in torpedoing merchant 
British North America Act, Included also the pro- peaceful voyages without any 
posai that In no case should the representation of saving passengers 
any Province In th# House or Commons be less than I of the assailant to 
in the Senate—an amendment the immediate effect which the civilized 
of which, aa explained in a former article, would be I voice, 
to Jet Prince Edward Island hold Its present four 
members In the House of Commons, Instead of the 
number being reduced to three under the operation 
of the Representation Act. When the proposed Ad
dress was before the House of Commons some days 
ago, a couple of Prince Edward Island members, 
anticipating a difficulty with the Senate on thé

ally, it was noticed the men were wearing better 
clothes in their off-hours, and several of the 
men who were between the

The clock is set to go 
Then it is placed in one corner of the 

At first the

an alarm clock, 
few minutes.

the
ages of 40 and 50 flag of the On December I, : 

10 year average 90.1. There 
, f wheat condition from De 

■6 point against the 10 year 
between the corresponding da

nest where the refractory hen is sitting, 
hen is terrified, and after a sqirttwk she runs nwa) 

The alarm clockas fast as she can, and stays away, 
has been successful with more than 100 hens.

You have not seen, you cannot understand, 
This trench is England, all this 
Is where you wander, street, or fielcf, or strand. 
Save for God’s grace, and for the guns that

by land and jsubmarines in 
along the

ruined land

Yet if it is not piracy, in its elemental 
the civilized code ot warfare, what Is it?

If It is not deliberate murder in all 
which distinguish that crime

PATRIOTISM.
It is not a virtue to think your country

Ne» Yo 'CE1OV N" Y- SEATS ADVA
been Ï' 7 ~A 8t°<* E*=han
'*""0, a, ’ •°00' The of th
»m„lttee aw«a‘"«i until after 
8au on admission

a seat was for $44,500.

relation to ivessels on
rifjlu. if 

civilisions
reasonable chance of 

or crews or any attempt on the 
rescue them is an atrocity against 
‘ world should protest 

The vessels may be those of the enemy of i 
the belligerent that Makes the attack, but that is no 
excuse for ruthlessly drowning men, women and chll- 
dren of any nationality that may happen to be on 
board. No real discrimination cab be assured be
tween "enemy" and neutral vessels.

Upon this dripping mudbank of the West. 
Our blood has stained your threshold—will you 

gain?

happens to be wrong, or to harbor any 
about it whatever. It is a virtue only to 1<|VP >our 
country, for what it is, and in gratitude for what )oU

would

the essentials
irom the destruction

to-morrow, t
of human life incidental to carrying 
recognized way, what is the

with on war in the 
right name forWhy did I coAie? I ask not, nor repent; 

Something blazed up inside me, and I went. 
The khaki fringe is frayed, and

owe to it, and to do your duty by It as you 
by your parents, with love, but not with 
pride.—London Times.

the egotisticcrime?
If the vocabulary of Berlin NEW YORK COTTON

Open.
9-92 9.92

10.21 
10.66 
10.76 
10.81 
11,00

now a rent
Needs men—needs men, and I am almost spent 
Night, and the "ready” .

contains a more ex
act term than “piracy,” or a less unpleasant 
for the word "murder,” with which

range
High. LoM.y ..

Oct. .
Dec.

synonym 
to describe the 

slaughter of the men and women in this latest vic
tory of the German submarine fleet, it would be good 
policy to produce the mitigating definition without 
delay.—New York Sun.

• so sleep well, my "KULTUR” AT ITS MERIDIAN.

The guns again are going . . . i must stick 
It to the end.

9.8;hundredThê slaughter is 
promiscuous and inhuman.—New York Journal of 
Commerce.

•••• 10.20 
•••■ 10,63 
•••• 10.70 
........ 10.78

••• n.oo

Great joy in the halls of “Kultur"! One 
and eighteen non-combatants, some of them

■‘The Day'

10.It 
10.41 
10.*•’anruthlessly murdered on the high sea! It is 

—New York Herald.
—James Bernard Fagan.----

**tth ... 10.7;

.

1 10.916m MX
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or England tor the £16.000,000 ($76,000,000)
treasury six months bills totalled 
160,000). The allotment 
slightly under 314 per cent.
amToun,ehb"l8l,PrOVlde f°r the ma,uri,l of » similar 

on saturdai w,,,ch—

Last week’s issue
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1 >232,669.42

British 
£34,430,000 ($172,- IsllM^d'. i" P 1 7-Wheat *“ «>“•< and prices 

*• develop a definite tendency. The cable.
there ..I d,mand dld not «how up well, and
0V.7Z 7rlT"t,On‘ 0t <1VOrab,e ™“h«r condition, 
over the greater part of the winter belt. The govern-
*ZZ ‘ condition of 33.3 wa. about a.

Corn was

I Experienced Speculators I,ook With 
* Favor on New York Market 

Movements

was made at an average rate

Management Hopes to Make as Good a 
Showing During the Current 

Year

I; ~
TS, -

per cent.
was allotted at 2 li-ie

I J'ZTT the "igher rate received yesterday must be I 

i A-in, to Existing Financial Situation it Hie Been and the hÜ ”n”tlnB the re,u,ts of the government's

S tu.,.... ——.. o.„„ ; r ~,“r.,rr:;xn:,,rr
of preventing gold

MONTREAL RISE IN ROCK ISLAND per cent.

Trop tdeL*8 <‘,Si<'r Wl,h °,h,r *~‘n “» °n favorable

F DIRECTORS:
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C. R. Hoezner, Eiq.
A. Baumgerten, E,q. 
C. B. Gordon, Eeq.
H. R. Drummond,

WILLIAMS-TAYLOR
if Manager
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PROFITS INCREASED $66,183
of Bond Issue Authorized.

________ exports.

I l=“l"live L*“,d Wir* 16 th‘ JeUrMl #f ! edT~ayatt,haeniTdeva«“ «T1™"'^ !
8 New York, April 7—At the opening, the market | will exercise à beneficial influence in British mln!v I 

active and strong, although the trading element j channels, not only on stock exchange tmnsactionTbm 1 

I dill favored a reaction and professed to see evidence j *'«» throughout the country. It is considered the w
I of distribution of stocks on the advance. There was j index of condition, obtaining and its effect will slim I MR. E. B. FREELAND
J the large attendance In commission houses and the | Hate business generally. On account of the large! 1Ch,,rman Toronto Stock Exchange, which ha. 
I P«6I|C «eemed ‘o be an increasing influence on the j total of the subscriptions for the JC13.000.0U issue i "h°Wn mirl<ed «‘ivity since some of the restriction, 
i; luying side. Union Pacific opened unchanged at 123 j yesterday applicants at £98 7S 9d will receiv l I were removed. \

I gained $4 on next few transactions. U. S. Steel : P» cent, of the amount of their bids. An nil cant/a i 
E’i opened % up at 50. In Missouri Pacific there was an higher quotations will 
|< initial advance of % on the probability and the notes !
P maturing on June 1 would be extended for a year 
I giving ample time for preparation of a comprehensive '
li re-organization plan.

I V. S. Rubber was strong in response to favorable j ating company 
u business conditions reflected in the advance in Good- 
I: rich on Tuesday.

■ . The total profite of: Grain range: 
Wheat:

the Riordan Pulp and Paper 
ompany, Limited, at the annual meeting which was 

at noon to*day- were shown to be $376.862.62 for 
»L««r,.,en<"’d U'C,n",,r 81,t' «'*■ compared with 
183 2o'8 42 ,n the prevlous year. an increase of $66,-

Prevlous 
Last. Close. 
155% 156%
123% 124%

High.
166%
124%

164%May................
July................

! May................
I Ju,y......................... 75%

Oats :
May..............

I July..............

123

.... 73% 73% 72%
75%

72%
75%

Prom the73% amount mentioned were deducted $6»,- 
reserve for depreciation, and 

on count of interest paid in the twelve 
irT, U"d<>r r*vl*w' 11 <01*1 .Of 1128,786.02, leaving 

•• « ! a >H ance of net profits amounting ti. $247.078.60. as 
opposed to $228.073.20 in 1913, 

j particular of $19,005.40.
•Mr. Charles Riordan, 

that tiie

75% 961.4476%
on account of

$62.832.58itsh Columbia Branchy 
pt. Quebec Branches
• NrthWest Branches
• Marthme Provs.

:.6% 57%
54%

66% 67
7'3% 53% 64%

receive the full OH OF HE'Samount.and S’fid. an Increase in this| ACTIVITY AND STRENGTH IN
nipissing mines annualV „ , report.

• en York, April 7.—Report for year ended Decern- 
i ber 31et- 1914- °f Nipissing Mining

BRAZILIAN AND IRON.
"ii I he Montreal Stock Exchange to

day were much broader than 
i time since the outbreak of the

Particular activity was displayed in Brazilian and 
Dominion Iron, both of which 
than were In evidence

Brazilian, a meeting of whose directors is taking aml »’rlct'« »rc lower, 
will have representation Place this afternoon in Toronto, advanced % 54% "Wo anticipate, however,

iWh"* ,r°" “!• to 23(4. At noon bull, won, 1 fl,r ">«
mentioned is surplus rental of the a shade easier.

One of the leading

the president, pointed 
report ought to he particularly gratifying to 

! the shareholders.

ortant Cities & Towns
n* d-^e ^om*n‘on Operations

OIOBEIESTIEOLtd., the oper- they have been at as naturally business has beenIcompares as follows very much unsettled owing to the 
"During the early part of 

pulp advanced

DUNDLAND:
lin8, Grand Falls 
’ BRITAIN:
«Ile Street, E.C.,

c. Cassels, Manager
MalUW0 PUCe' Pa"

Decerase.
$245,361
178,968

! Total income............................
rose | Cost of mining, etc..................

I to 67% at end of a few minutes. Goodrich gained % Net profits ......................

on first sale but soon dropped back to Tuesday's „ Previous surplus
Dividends ....................................

the war the price of 
materially,•’ said Mr. ltiordan. 'but......... $2.5:,8.732 sold to higher levelsThe first named stock opened % up at 66 and during the last few980,016 yesterday. months the demand has fallenGc.3931 an, llmt ,h:c~:r -■>

1 84,893 j on the directorate 
595.000

57x,715
......... $1.259.060

1.235.000 
1.602.776

an Improving demand 
company's product during 1915, and hope 

to make as good a showing for the current year, 
the Street said ! X 1,lrectors beg to report that owing to the 

this property has | that thoae in possession of stocks, notwithstanding |cxl8,lnK ,lm‘»‘clul situation they have 
it Is manifestly too the enhancing values, were Indisposed to part with 

any such surplus rental wilt t,leir holdings.
Sales up to

I closing level.
j The first income 

•343,715 j St. Catherine 
Co., the , 312,000.

P. & L. surplus............................ * _
In comeNew York, April 7.— Shortly after opening, (he 

market was raided, and a few stop orders 
caught here and there, with the result that in some Total income ...

street and Mountain 
In view of the fact 

been standing idle for

account of the Nipissing Mines 
were holding company, compares as follows:

street property, operator
TED STATES:
bden, been unable to

a satisfactory price for the bohds they have 
authority to issue."

some years I........... $1.235.069
............ 1.200.000
.........  35.638
.........  1.235,625

... 559
...........  6.279
...........  5.720

Jj9.).0.)6 much to

•3.871 | Brown. <i,The mmlmum mTilings of the
596.129 !b . °res; Llmitedl bluer.) 120,000 should also Brazilian—35. 5. 10, 5, 5, ]0, j, 10. 3;,

1.073 I , . ,n 1 le Vlsl°nary ami -em ulative class. It 1 10l 10" 10- 10- 55. 25. 50. 10, 10. 6. 5, 5, 25. 60. 5. 6, 75
1.6321 equal,y open to ouest............. estimate future 5' 20 at 54- 26 ‘«’.a. 75, 25. 50. 5 al H* 30 at 64Vi' Rrad “nd «• Hlordon.

559 ‘ earn llfts of the House of Browne, I .muted, on the basis 1 » « <“»• « 64 V*. “
of the past five years. The f[ve rears were P' *—6,1 »• 1637.. 17 at 164»,.
the mnSt prosperous in the hisbu-j „f Montreal real I at 1M'
estate firms. To-day. however, .......... 'state In this el,y
» absolutely dead. ,n the pas, few months hundreds

i eal estate agents have go........at while
even the largest and best estai,Ils  houses ore barely

If 100.000 bales ! th '”K'ndS VVe ve",lu'' .....  prediction that
: - can ke obtained from Progrcsso from now j * 8 ° 1 1e House o£ ;i* the present time 1
until July there will be no great shortage in binder ! ̂  ^ mUch bolow what “'ey -veraged during the'
twine and the Navy Department is confident that en- 1 *** years' M>*. Brow
ough of the fibre will be obtained before this year's 1 6 
grain crop is ready to cut.

F stocks there were declines of as much as half a point J Dividends paid ..............
i between sales. Good buying, however, was met with Admin, exp............................
t on the deeline, the absorptive capacity of the market ! Total deduct........................

being as great as at any earlier stage of the present- Deficit..................................

Previous surplus............

assume thatAgents, 64 Wall St.g,
ineux, | Thr "ul ,,,>4iri1 «as re-elected as follows. Presl- 

Jdcnt. (’has. Hlordon; vice-president. Carl Itlordon: 
S' ITmbcrtnn, VV. U. White. F. W Avcry, C. A.

noon were as follows;
Spokane

movement.
There war a continuance of selling of Bethlehem IJ- & L. surplus

* Increase
The company's balance ahect fur the 

years compares
past twoSteel, but in view of the large advance of the past ! 

few weeks the wonder was not that the stock de- j 
dined some 3 points, but that it held up as well as i 
it did. Mr. Schwab's statement at the annual

follows : —10 at 103%. 25

■'Bank Detroit United -10. 10, 10 at 62.
Dominion Iron Href, -lo, 15, 5 
Dominion Steel -go. 75 at 21%. 5 nt 21%, 25 at 21% 

95 at 21%. 50. 25. 25

WILL BE SUFFICIENT TWINE.
Washington. D.C.. April 7.—Admiral Capertown re

ins that earnings would be drawn up to provide for ported to the Navy Department 
expenditure of some $20,000,000

1911 1913.
j Properties...........
Investments In stocks of 

other companies . .

. . $6.873.762.81 $6.732,841.12

from Vera Cruz that
on Improvements 31.600 bales of sisal had been shipped from Progresse j 

from a speculative to the United States since Mardi 25.NADA at 22. 25 at 22%. 50 at 22%. 3 at 
21. 25 at 22%. 25. 25 at 23. 25. 5

48.075.90 47.875.90
affected the stock adversely 
standpoint, but did not seem to lower it in the estim- ; per month 

' ation of investors.

»t 23%, 50. 5 at 23.
2o at 22%. 10 af 22%. 25. 50 at 22%. 5 at 23. i. 

Dominion Textile—1, 9 at 66, 5 
Bollinger—65 at 4.00.
Montreal Tramways debentures 
Montreal Power—10, 90 at 213,
Soo—25 at 117fl.

| Nova Scotia Steel—20 at 54.
! Quebec Railway—20 at 12%. 25 nt 12% 

Sherwin-Williams, pfd.—2 at 99.
Shawinigan—25. 50 at 121%, io at 121%
Hank of Montreal—10, 10 at 
Textile bonds, "C" $1,000 at 97
Porcupine Crown -500 at 81,
Cedars—1, 129, 100. 10, 65 at 60.
Cedars bonds—$10,000. $1,700. $30o

Current assets: - 
Inventories of Logs, Lumber 

Supplies and ExpendituresUnion Pacific met with sturdy support around 127% 
or. with % of the highest price of the present ad
vance. Important accumulation of that stock has 
been going on for some time, and western

ed 1865. very little about 
Stores except to 
dven tu this import- 

Despite Mr. Browne we,| 
f h|niself, it by no means follows that 

lent real estate

of logging operations .. $1.591.761.87 $1.577.010.10 

40.904.63
- WINNIPEG.

.................... $5,000,000
........... 3,400,000
......... Over 80,000,000

management of the Brov 
that "special attention has

$800 nt SI %. 
125 nt 213% I Cash ............................................

Accounts receivable, less re
serve of had and doubtful 
accounts .. ,.

1 *,561.07
: ant matter."specula-

I tors, now becoming active in the market, also look 
U jUpon it with favor.

.
MOTOR SHARES DROPPED.

New York. April 7.—International Motors, after ad- ^ 
vancing tu 14 declined to 12% and the preferred I dCpartmenta, sto«e. Mr. Utvw 
changed hands down to 29. Kelly Springfield common ! “°,. ,nR aU'ml m<k»chandlzing 
stock sold from 135% down to 134% and the last jC a,18ts and the k<‘pn compctit 

Oil shares were neglected. “tore®- il ,s absurd to
• ng of the departmental 
success.

irai Manager.
slant General Manager
: 320 Branches in f!an-

an excel- 
a good head for a j 

i" knows absolutely 
n these days of spe-

wcll-established ! 

" who knows noth- 
ston- business to make it a

294.442.23 273.746.27agent would niuke

$1,927.108.73 $1.866,317.44New York. April 7.—There was a relapse into com
parative dullness after the reaction and traders

ifax to Prince Rupert, 
for the transaction of 

iking business, 
d Letters of Credit is-

Insuinner, etc., paid In ml-23 I .fi
I 1,009.48a lack of rallying power, 

however the activity was resumed
23.817.78At 11 o’clock. J morning sale was at 135. expect a

25 at 80.on moderate scale 
and prices developed an improving tendency although 1 
it was perhaps significant that the recoveries were ' 
more pronounced in specialties than in standard

e world. $8,859,950.92 $8,670,852.24'
PRIME PAPER TRADING ACTIVE.

New York, April 7.— Prime paper which has not
parts of the Dominion, 
milled at lowest rates

6 Princes St.

, Manager
C. Hart Smith, Acting 
iarket, S. W. 
e Solicited.

Liabilities.a «(’hrme if successful!, fiiia 
lie would relieve Mr. Browm 
unprofitable building.
Mr. Browne lias been

n, ''l by the pub- 
ml bis associates of

Capital stock:
is- I been offered in any quantity in the last few months

.... ! has a ready market at 3% per cent, but names which
Amencan Cotton Oil was strong rising ,% to 4S% < have formed the bulk 

oil reports of favorable conditions In the 
Virginia-Carolina Chemical

j]' 1914. 1913.
$1.000,000.00 $1.000.000.00 

• •• 4.600.000.00 4.500,000.00

TO CONSTRUCT BENZOL PLANT.
Birmingham, Ala., April 7.—Tenn.

I officially announces thal work will commence within I 

of this property I * mo,,tl' on construction » benzol plant with a : 
, "silver ionguetl ! capaclly of 18'000 «allons per day at Fairfield.

carrying ,i
a well-known fact that 1 Preferred . . 

j Common ..of the turnover in the past
- tea, es,ate which appears ..........
tried on many occasions to dispose 
but in spite ,,f the fact that In
orator and Urn greatest exponent , „al estate the I 
street'store"'*8 l>een d"a"= ......................... the Mountain

Coal A Iron Co.
industry, moving above and up to 4 per cent.

also advanced for the 
same reason, rising % to 24%, the highest 
the present movement.

A significant development in the past few days 
reappearance of country banks in the market.

I Country institutions as a rule do not go below 4 
j rent, in purchasing paper and present tendency for 1 
1 more paper tu move at that rate has induced them 
i to take greater interest in the market.

$5.500.000.00 $5.600,000.00
point of the

Debentures............................... ;
Less deposited on Collateral 

j Security fur loans and ad. 
! va aces...................

$1,855,000.00 $1,500.000.00Missouri Pacific seemed to be in demand from the 
I Sh0rts but ""lenvise there was little inclination to 
I “Aftlting in the stock pending the meeting in the 
I C0Urae of ,hf at which it was expected that some- 
! thing derlnllc would be done in the matter of „r- 

rangmB a .l,lan 10 provide for the 825,000,000 notes 
which fall due in June.

WINTER WHEAT CONDITION.
Chicago, III., April 7. Michigan April crop

The Journal of Commerça-[ED 1864
sound ai>

believe that the ,,urt »ive® winter wheat condition 
intends doing wllh 94 1,1 December, and 91 in April. 1914. 

' public against |damagP to rrop dur,nR March Is reported 
; don of rye is 90, against 93

86 compared 355,000.00 ...proposition is financially 
everything in its<. .w,.

power t.. warn H
_ purchasing any of the bonds offer. ,I

April i.—The Boston market was Browne.

$1.500,000.00 $1,500,000.00BOSTON MARKET ACTIVE.! the House of in April last year.Boston, Mass., 
moderately active and fractionally I Current Liabilities ; —

| Hank advances...................
j Accounts payable .. ..
j Bills payable.......................
| Accrued liabilities ..

higher. < i qiper
New York, April 7.— There was an increase of , rans<' waa a slronK e:u l>' advancing tu 49%

bullish activity in the second hour, and the rise 1 up 1%' Ca,umet & Arizona 61 '* off %: Butte x S„- 

caught a number of shorts in a few of the issues like ' pe,i°r 4G^ U|i Arcadian- 61up %: Trinity 4% 
Rock Island and Missouri Pacific, which had recent- UP ‘4 : North Lake' 3: Mohawk, 66% up %; St. Mary's. 
ly been subjected to a bear attack. I Mineral Land, 47 up %; Copper Range, 49, up 1; East ;

I886.343.12 
363,686.89 
70.214.98 
39.818.96

700.020.47
388.077.61
138.261.40
31.678.39

N. Y. STOCK SALES.
I New Y'ork, April 7.—Hales of stocks from 
to 2 p.m. to-day 433.298; Tuesday, 489,665; Monday ; 

j 580,125.
Bonds, to-day $1.920.000: Tuesday, $1.920,000; Mon

day, $2,086,500.

ADA
MONEY AND EXCHANGEriON TO savings

Sis

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
New York exchange, $6.56% $1.360.063.96 $1,258.037.87The rise in Rock Island was attributed to 

I J the Reid Moore interests 
I tended to strengthen

Butte 11 % up % . premium.buyingDVERTISE.”
and the stocks «advance

„:;ld 'or anhLbtna„=,aai 1 MONTREAL MINING CLOSE
l*ie system.

Surplus at Reorganization: — 
Arlsiriff from revaluation of 

capital assets at June 1st. 
1912. after adjustment and

the public ha v come !" 
ising in building op ami 
ently Clarence M U'lml-j 
idiator Co., paid marked j 
ty as a larg«- f.ictnr in j 
npany’s busim ss. HuihI 
he financial advertising I 
to a few in Wall Street! 
t it more than pays i"|

N. Y. SILVER.
New York, April 7.—Zimmerman 

silver 50%, Mexican dollars 38%.

|
NEW YORK STOCKSA 1 "i shay quote -

The debenture 5s advanced with the !
(Furnished by Jenks. G Wynne et uo.)

45%
31%
32%
67%

119%
31 %

100%
72%
87%
90%

164 
35%
44%

after deduction of reorganiza- 
J tion expenses and discount 

on debentures

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 
Cobalt Stocke: —

The advance
largely

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
, New York. April 7.—Foreign . 
ed steady with demand sterling up % 

.Sterling- fables 4.79%, demand 
Francs-Cables 5.32%. demand 
Marks- Cables. 82%. demand 42%

20 ' Guilders Cables 39%. plus 1-16, den,.,
1-16.

High. 
64 % 
45% 
31 %

in Missouri Pacific 
a move against shorts.

!” 3 flnandal P'»" would he prepared
comparatively favorable

Nad who would he 
; security, probably

•value to the

64% 61% l
15%
31 % i

to 14%, while , A mal. Cop.................
Am. B. Hug. . . ...
Am. Can.....................
Am. Loco..................
Am. Smelt. .. ....

i Am. T. & T...............
Anaconda...................
A. T. & 8. F..............
Balt. & Ohio . . ..

money market shows a ^th. 8tec* ‘ * ' *
no appreciable change I , r°° y°..................

3% lrom preceding day. They are 2% to 2% pc for j Can' Haclfic.............
1'* da> ‘a' *<» 3 for 90 days. 3 to 3% f, , f-mr months Ce"' Leather............

3% for five and six months, and 4 i% Dc ' i Che8'°hl°..................
over the year. ' : C. M. St. P.................

. Chino Copper ....
Erie...............................
Gen. Electric .. .. 147

exchuny.- marketreflected the belief $ 255.512.74 $ 255,512.74« Bid. Asked 45
which will Bailey 

to stockholders of the
2% 3 31 Surplus profits: -Beaver.............. ..

assessment a new j Buffalo................
in ! Chambers . ..

Coniagas ............
Crown Reserve

33
given for their Balance carried forward $ 157,301.63 $

Earnings for year, after deduct
ing bank Interest .. .

89,228.43-17% 
119% 

31 % 
100% 

73% 
87% 
90%

67', 67 % 
119

a preferred stock fully equal 
amount of money which they would he 

contribute.

of N. W. ibils. )
. W. Halsey A 
Uniting houses m 
th he spoke to seine of; 
words ; "I never muld j 
o the point I have, in j 
Ivertised regularly from

119"J 39%, less 247,078.60 228,073.20 
$ 404,380.23 $ 317,801.63

... 4.90 30%uPon to ul %
100%
72%
86%
:io%

163%
35%
44%
89%

27t4 Contln,!<'"t llal,illtle’ •• ,8.869.956.92 ,2.670.852.24 

Bills under discount . .

85 9-1 100I Deduct: —
Bond Interest . . 
Dividends on pref. stock

Foster ....................
early afternoon, the I Gifford..................

specula- Gould......................
strength by Great Northern ..

to Itself than they | Hargraves...............
St . Prices been aggressively moved ! Hudson Bay............

ng i m standard issues was particularly j Kerr Lake ..

I McKinley Darragli
was strong, selling up to 89%. Nipissing..............

at Tuesday s close. The strength ! Peterson Lake . . 
to the fact that foreign liquidation of Right of Way 
ceased and that earnings have taken ! Rochester ...

•N*ew York, 
Blarket was quiet 
tors were 
Its ability

) TIME MONEY FIRMER.
New York. April 7.—Time .

% firmer tone though rates sh-.w

72%April 7.—In the $ 90,000.00 $
70,000.00

90.000.00
70,000.00

2 2% 85%but firm and experienced 
more convinced of its inherent 
to hold up when left 

0uld haye been had 
along.

!% 90
163*4
35%
44%
89%
39%
27%

* 160,000.00 $ 160,000.00% 35%
44%
90%
40%
27%

for the 1907 panic, and 
Drs to-day who rcalizu 
ch younger than many I 
ssed In its own field.! 
nown of N. XV. Halsey I 
n, but the explanation! 
have seen the name ini 
L fourteen years -The!

-----20.00
----- 4.65 ? 244.380.23 $ 157,301.6390Evincing.

Southern 39%
27%

34 37
Pacific 

compared with 88% 
waa attributed 
lhe stock

IS STILL INVESTIGATING.
New York. April 7.—The

----- 6.25
•21%

6.50 I
committee appointed by 

3% the 1 c- Commission to investigate the alleged mis- 
; use ol private telephone ami telegraph wires leased t, 

1.3» stocli' «rain and cotton brokers is continuing the in-

number of mem-

$ 180,578.61 $ 156,962.84Gt. Nor. (Pfd.) XD. 117% 
Inter-Met.

Do.. Pfd. . .

1183% 117%
15%

117% 
15% 
«8% ! 

137%
2414

1 l"r« for the

stock seem'ed ! Bethlehero stee>. were wide and the ; Silver Leaf . 

medium for ° ,e comlnK into favor as a speculative : Silver Queen 
compared with s«vtUrrSL Aft6r the decIlno to 85^. ! Temiskaming 
hilly SBI/ 14 at Tuesday’s close, there 

° 86,4 on few transactions.

16% 
68%

Lehigh Valley .... 137%
Miami Cop..................
Mo. Pac.........................
Nev. Cone..................
New York Cen. ..

I N. Y.. N. H.. H. . .. 
i Nor. Pac.......................

16%
68%

137%
Seneca Superiot................I ... 68... 1.25

2% vestigation at the Hotel Breslin. A 
3 be,'s of various stock brokerage and cotton firms have 

33% . been summoned to appear and testify.

136%
23%
12%

AMERICAN CLEARINGS.
j New York clearings, $320,491,198;

14 % j 250,308.

*" 1 Philadelphia clearings, $25,493,772; decrease.
86 188.412.
59%

107%
107%

24% 
13% 
13% 
86% 

59% 
107%

Penn. R. R................. 107%
Ray Cons ..
Rep. Steel ..

24%
decrease, $21,-RM CLOCKS. 14%33%

something else besides 
ng. The person 
d by Farm ami Eire-1 
or telling how i<> <iis'

! Tretheway...................
J Wettlaufer .................

York. Ont........................
Porcupine Stocks:

17 19
$6.-TIN QUIET AND FIRM. 86%

60%
865 6

New York. April 7.—Metal exchange quotes tin 
Five ton lots 47.00 bid.

06%5 7 Boston clearings, $28,355,023; increase, $2,550,966quiet ! 
Lead 4.17Î4 toWa *'NTER WHEAT CONDITION.

°» April l8t0'wa^88 8AorlIti~Wlnter Whettt condition ! > P” 
.1, lilt 95 „ , . 88'8' °n December 1, 1914, 88.3 
%e; , year average 87.6.

"H 91.3 “ô"8!'5' °" December '• 93-6- April 1.

'"e winter wheLaVeT *0-1' ThWe a ga‘"
April 1 of r . 1 conditi°n from December

of 2 7 betwT 10 year average de-1
b6tween the corresponding dates

107%
107%

107. but firm.
4.22%.

Speller, east St. Louis, April 9.00 to 9.50; May 8.25 ! 
to 9.00; June 8.00 to 8.75; July 7.75 to 8.50.

trick is performed by 107
20%
23%

145%

2% 3
21%
23%

146%

21%! Cons. Goldfieldsis set to go 
d in one corner of the j

21April 24% 24%| Con. Smelters . . • •.90.00 100.00

NEW YORK STOCKS 
CHICAGO GRAIN 

Accounts Carried on Margin

At first the: Reading...............
Rock Island .. .
Southern Pacific 89
Southern Ry.
Union Pacific..........  128
U. S. Rubber .... 66
U. S. Steel.................

one ! Utah Copper .. .. 57%

147% 146%« sitting, 
lültwk she runs away 

The alarm clock

Drbie..............................
I Dome Extension . . 
Dome Lake...............

8 10
%GOLD SET ASIDE.

London. April 7.—There has been set aside £ 40.000 
for Argentine account and £6.000 for Egypt.

j 1
89% 88% 89.23%ray. 

iàn 100 hens.
1 to 18% 18% 17% 17%Dome Mines . 

O'Brien
12

128%
67%
50%

127% 127% 
66% ; 

49%
Gobi Reef 66BETTING ON WAR TERMINATION.

offering three to 
j that the war will end before December 31. 1915.

M. New v,”[CE °r N- Y- SEATS ADVANCE.
hr ->d fur ,P48 „00_A 8t°0k ElCh“*e

’ ««not be 
«mtnittee

’ a seat ”as for *44,500.

so 49 tiHomestake
seat has Hollinger

right, if 11 
delusion*

London, April 7.—Lloyds22
24.25

ur country 
harbor any

58 57% Phone us for Quotations57% i
The names of the principals Jupiter 

the meeting of the i Motherlode 
to-morrow. The

tue only to love >'our 
ratitude for what }'«“

13
ascertained until after 

on admission
BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

London. April 7.—Bar silver 23%d.
COPPER PRICES FIRM.

New York, April 7.—Although there Is a lull in cop- ! 
per buying at present the market is firm and prices 
are well maintained. The large agencies continue to 

Chicago. 111., April 7.—At Tuesday’s election the ask 16 cents and report sales at that price, while 
voters approved of all the proposed bond Issues of the j concern says it Is asking anywhere from 16 to 16% i 
Little Ballot aggregating approximately $4,000,000.

15

GOUBLEY, MacLEOO & CO.previous I McIntyre..............
Pearl Lake . . 
Pore. Crown . .

| Pore. Imperial .
Pore. Pet..............
Pore. Tisdale . . 
Pore. Vipond ... 
Preston E! Dome 

i Rea Mines ... 
i West Dome .. . 
: Teck Hughes ...

42r by It as you 
at not with egotistic 2% !I

80 BOND ISSUE APPROVED.85NEW YORK COTTO
Open.

•••■ 9.92
•••• 10.20 
•••■ 10,63 
•••• 10.70 

••• 10.78
••• n.oo
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sea! It Is
COTTON PRICES ADVANCE.2% 2% GERMAN SHIP SUNK.

Copenhagen, April 7.—German merchant ship Caro 
cotton prices were up 3 to 4 points from yesterday’s line Hemsoth, has been sunk in the Baltic Sea. 
close, with a fair amount of spot house buying. ! either by a mine or a Russian submarine.

MONTREAL•’an New York .April 7.—At the end of the third hour15 21
^rch .. 13 PHONES; Main 7348, Main 5333.15
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IE IN PUCE 
OF BRITAIN’S BEST

BITS Rfl|

r,«t. Indicated Th.t AnUn.l. Would' St.rv. Before 
Nibbling Heads.—Grocers Have Lived in

i - -\‘T
the Journal ofImproperly, With Result That Goods Have 

Deteriorated. *.
b^riber to

oufbly convenant with condl 
nBS ln Canada has taken ei 
, wh|Ch were contained in an a 
..per on March 311 laat. Accor 

Canadian railways hat 
anything like the pricee indie 

In fact, he nays th

Famous Prognosticator Tells What 
She Thinks of War and its 

Duration

A 80mr.S error of These Fires.
/ V,;v--------------- -

'■M

Division Occupied Trenches Vacated 
by Guards Regiments and 

Welsh Borderers

■
Whatever may have been true of matches in the old- 

evident from an interesting recent test 
made by B. V. D. Cruser, a chemist of the Diamond 
Match

| New York. April 7.— "It is believed that a good 
sale throughout Central America will be forthcoming 
to the American candy manufacturer wl^o will pro
duce a cheap candy that will stand the climate,” de
clares United States Consul John A. Gsmon,
Puerto Cortes. Honduras, in a report to the Depart
ment of Commerce.

"For a number of years probably 80 per cent, of 
the candy sold here has been of English make,” he 
continues. "Cadbury's chocolates and C. & E. Mor
ton's medium and cheap grades make up the English 

Mme. de Thebes, who foretold the war. has just sale

issued a new series of prophecies in regard to its dura- "Chocolates, after exposure to the moist and warm- 
tion and outcome. No matter what people may think atmosphere encountered here, soon become stale and
in their hearts of this pythoness, everyone follows mou,dy- Packing chocolates In at least approximate- CARL RIORDAN,
with a good deal of interest her predictions. Her lat-|ly air'tigl,t conta,ners is' therefore, an absolute ne-j Managing Director Riordan Pulp and Paper Co., 

„ , j cessilv. When the consumer pays 80 cents to $1 per ; Ltd., whose annual meetlnu took place in this city
est announcement is that the war will end bv July , , , , , , J Hav 8 H yy u y ( pound he expects to get fresh candy. The merchant ! to-aay.

cannot afford to risk selling a stale product, and. in 
fact, will not undertake it. _ _ _

"'Cadbury's Tropical Chocolates arc packed in a Q T ■■ 111 J| J11 rt Bl fi I™
round tin, hermetically sealed, with a soldered thin l| w nil I II I III IU lip

tin top. easily cut open with an attached rim cut - I I L U U LM I ||JII Ul
ter. Cadbury's Chocolates de Luxe are packed in an ||V|||bii _
oval slip-top tin which is nearly air-tight. Each | 11 ||lT II | J| ^P

chocolate is wrapped in tin foil. .11 I IU | I I |g Il g g I I ■

mm
en days, it is

that no

GERMANY A REPUBLIC of pay
Company, that rats and mice will not eat mod

ern matches of the better types anc therefore are not 

guilty of the old charge of setting fires by gnawing 

matches. For generations past, grocers have lived in 

of rats nibbling their matches in 
stock and setting fires, while scores of mysterious 

fires have been attributed to the same cause.
Mr. Cruser arranged a dozen tests on, rats and 

eight on mice, using from one to three animals in each 
test and working* on the basis of starvation to in-

steel rails. 
r Utile more, if anything, than th 

He also n

W SIXTY YARDS TO PRUSSIANSf ;?Sho Sees New States Created, New Systems of Gov
ernment Born, and Great Modifications of the 

Map of Europe.

jed in the States. 
g as to Canadian steel companit 

at which rails hav
' Major P.ul R. H.n.on Write, of Life .t the Front- 

Loet Six in One Company in Ten Minute,.-V 'Lae low prices
ti, are entirely incorrect.terror from fear

of one large steel cc1 How the Canadian division now at the front re-

which has Just been received from Major Paul r

Thenadî«sLnheh3rd BriBade’ Canadlan Fleld Artillerv.' 
miles’ ’1 * he SayS* Covera a Montage

-jee" he states,
that recently their bond intere: 

period of two years to enable thei 
fficult period created by the war, 

interest they are doubtless tei

"it is a matter o

duce the animals,to eat the matches. As he describes 
the tests in a little booklet:

A large numbed
Id (heir own, but no more.
-Canadian rail orders in particule 

by their absence, so that tl
Before leaving for the front. Major 

Montreal manager of 
was also

of rats and mice were caught at 
different: time», and placed in cages (four sides of HansonA distinguished French writer has made ;«n analy

sis of her little almanac issued in November 1913, in 
which she predicted many of the events which have 
taken place in connection with the 
of his analysis of that booklet which, appeared in 
New York Sun. follows: —

“Not only the great war is announced, but the par
ticipation of Indian. Australian and Canadian contin-

Co., amithe Dunlop Rubber 
treasurer of the Montreal Automobi! 

Association. His letter, which is dated 
day, March 14, follows:

"I have had my fourth tour of duty i„ the
I !" tW° dlfferent parts °f France, and I might say 
itha the Canadian division have been out !„

i °f the dr,ne Une that was looked after by Ene
htnds best reglment,. The Grenadier Guards til 
Scots Guards, and the Welsh Borderers In 
out I relieved Lord Oublie,
Prince of Wales had with 

“We cover a frontage of 
four days and four nights, 
or clothes off. Our rations 
and cooked in the

!re apparently actuated steel corn] 

the keeping of their plant:
which were of tile, the ends being of wire), 
cages were located in quiet places in a cellar, 
animals were kept for a certain length of time, with- 
out food or water, and were then given a counted 
number of thoroughly seasoned matches and a small 
quantity of straw.

and the
e Trade 

Prance, Sun-The ftgve been 
Epees together.
I „jt jS a very safe statement to r 

indicated as having been obtaii

war. A summary
I

prices
ELj in the States were to pertain, t 
L canada would be seriously prejud 
[«nnection it must be borne in mind 

tonnage produced is ste<

No food or water was placed In 
Exact records were kept of the tests. 

This series of experiments showed that rats and
the cages."A Boston candy maker is now putting up a choeo- jgents, ami the Japanese fleet. Announced, equally, j 

death of Archduke Francis Ferdinand and his oval slip-top tin and is selling a small 
quantity. A softer type of chocolate bonbon is also 

! sold here, coming from an American house, 

piece of this candy bs set in a paper cup and each 
| layer is placed in a cardboard tray. There are three 
of these layers in a box. The box is wrapped in glas- 
sine paper, which protects the candy fairly well from

mice would starve in the presence o» matches without 
attempting to eat the match composition 
the splints.

Authorities in Vancouver Have Thirty 
Rules for Guidance of 

Drivers

M of the 
hone of the serums and vital steel mi 
f is structural steel and plates are as y 

F Canada. Every sane man must hop 
F industries will grow and that some < 
j the full ranges of steel being made in 
; |g the United States.”

wife, ilie death of the Pope, the Irish revolt, and the 
attitude of Italy.”

my dug 
and It was the trench the 
his company.

or gnaw

True, the Irish revolt ceased suddenly, of its 
free will. True, the Archduke is mentioned 
persona ge."

as "a high ! 
announcements ,

To demonstrate more thoroughly the fallacy of the 
j claim, the experiments were continued with a cage of 
much greater dimensions—more than six feet square. 
The animals in the cage, in some instances, were fed, 
for a period of about one month before any tests were 
conducted with them, so that they' would become fami
liar with their surroundings and act in a normal man-

two miles, and 
and never take 
are brought

so in for 
our armsPersonally. 1 have found

whirl) .lid not materialize, such as the profound ca
tastruphe predicted for England. Another is the fin atraosph''r<'' °"»' a high-grttde chocolate, care-

fully packed, can be used for this market.

UP at niglii 
wp are all theOVER-CROWDING CONDEMNED trenches.

hough
working, improving and 
they have been

strengthening them.« risis predicted for the United States in 1914. 
but. even here, the ensemble is striking, 
view v hi ch Mme. de Thebes 
1913. sho repeated from her almanac:

"I have seen the hands of many American women. 
I regret not to have 
the g re; t lines are clear—a North America (sic) ter 
ribly tri_»d. shaken up and disappointed.”

North America includes Canada; but I did 
ize it.

"While there is a fair and probably a growing de- j
mand for chocolates, the principal market for candy i J,tneys Must Not Operate on Same Streets as Tram-

cars—Jitneys to Stop at Curbs Only to Dis
charge Passengers.

I COFFEE MARKET UNCHAT

1 York. April 7.— Coffee market
1 ihy, <19 to 624. July, 733 to 734. S< 

F lit October. 752 to 758. Decemb. 
Ejsnuary, 770 to 775. March, 782 to 
t New York, April 7.—Rio market u 
l 493.000 bags, against 370,000 last year. 
F off stock 1,227.000 bags against 1,38 
f ceipts 36,000 against 24,000 year ago. ) 
• 26,000 against 2,000.
I Rio exchange on London unchanged

nearly in the same place f.,| 
pump and use pails u, ket.,,

In the inter- months, 
the water down.

4‘In some places 
mud, and they are 
are shelled down.

We have to
gave me in December,

is in the bard, cheap and medium grades, the sale of 
which in this district amounts to $7,000 to $8,000 per j

The experiments covered a period of more than 
eight months. you can sink waist deep j„ lh„ 

very low, as if they are high Mu . 
On our left

ln this line American candy has failed to 
make good, so far as this market is concerned. The 
humidity of the atmosphere and the continuous high buses, has found their use so satisfactory that

At times, when using the big cages, several animals 
were placed together in a cage, and after the starving 
process was started it was necessary to watch them 
closely as they would kill each other for food, ignoring 
the matches in tfife cage.

The elaborate tables of results show that although 
the animals were starved from two to three days be
fore the matches were introduced with straw, they 
died of starvation from two to five days later, and in 

I be excluded from streets already occupied by street no case were there signs of fire or any signs of the
! car lines, while other restrictions and limitations matches having , been gnawed. call over, 'waiter, sausages for two'
I have been placed upon them. The results of these tests, which are probably more u sets them mad. and they

lit was all Mexico in those ! New York. April 7.—Brooklyn City R. R. has de- 1 Bllefly' lhese by-laws, regulate the number of pas-, exhaustive than any others ever conducted, prove con- slns RuIe Britannia,
per cent.. I “ngera per citr- th« prevention of fare collection ctUsively that rats and mice will starve in the presence

re-open j While the Jitney ls examination of drivers of matches. It is thought probable, therefore, that th= Royal Highlanders
for efficiency, the limitation of the working hours | there is not the slightest truth upon which to base a trench«s-
of each driver to nine hours,', and toe compulsory Use claim that fires are caused by rodents gnawing days aS°, and the

seen mere hands of men. Yet
\ ancouvcr. which has been experimenting with the

we are only tp)
yanl.x

from the Huns and the longest 
all barbed wire and 
Apait at night,

distance is 300 
catch wire in front, 

and its a ticklish job, "
They send up a flare, and you drop to the 
they see you they turn

temperature are very hard on this v.ass of candies, the city has drawn up thirty rules for the regulation 
As soon as an American candy is exposed 1 
mosphere it begins to soften and run down.

not real -
to the at- ! of jitney traffic. I can tell y,„,

' ground, if
Already the business carried 

by these five cent taxicabs has seriously affected the 

earnings of the street railway.

"President Wilson 7" I suggested. 
"No." she said. candy in a pail that had been open three days

wretchedly delicate role. After having been very had melled down 80 that the separate pieces 
sym pat betel they will fall on him from all sides. Too ' almost indistinguishable; the result was very near T,ie c,ty Council has decided that the jitneys must 
loyal and honestly attached to what he believes hi:: “ total ,oss to the merchant." 
country's good, they will find him not sufficiently or.'I “—~
his cent.try."

on the maxim"President Wilson will have ■,»
Company Lost Six in Ton Minutes.

"The Germans have lots 
England, and

COPPER SALES REPORTI
; Boston, Mass.. April 7.—Sales of pri 
li 17%c a pound for July delivery b 
Hecla Mining Co. are reported.

of men who worked m
can speak good English, and

such calls, 
open up at us: then n 

and the Maple Leaf.

DIVIDEND DECLARED.
"Mexico?" I asked.

"No." : he said.
Trt I

on Monday, and
j cured the regular quarterly dividend of 2 

war with Mexico. . payable April 15. 
dead men. A j April 16. 
terror, panic j

"We, attacked on our right flank Canada Trading Companj“You will have no 
fighting and bloodshed. I 

bad year! Trouble and conflict, sudden 
end violent emotions."

Books close April 7. (regular) 
We ar= near a place that

captured
, was taken two 

I have hoi).-
I PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given t 
| First Part of Chapter 79 of the Revis 
I Canada, 1906, known as "The Companie 
I Patent have been issued under the Set 
|tiry of State of Canada, bearing 
|of March, 1915. incorporating Wi 
' countant, Ralph Erskine Allan, Studen 
jr tluMcCully, and Bertha Hodgson, Sten 

Grace Pearle Kyle, Clerk, all of the Cit 
\ °f Montreal, in the Province of Quebe 

lowing purposes, namely 
Pltent have been issued under the Seal 
commission, brokerage and ge 
in goods, wares and merchandi:

casualties are awful.
aid to lots of

of safety appliances.DOMINION BRIDGE COMPANY SEEKS
POWER TO MANUFACTURE SHELLS.

ed to bandage and give first 
lows. I lost six in

matches.:Surely her advice to American farmers poor fv I -The thirty rules followwas excel- A somewhat similar investigation was conducted by 
Underwriters’ Laboratories. Infc.. some time ago. Con- 
sitlerlng the results. A. H. Nuckolls, chemical engineer 
of the laboratories,

my company in ten minutes. 
Their snipers are wonderful shots. Every 

who straightens up gets one through the head 
1 Put my cap above the parapet on a stick, and „

not my head in

1—License fee, $60 for 5-eeater: $80 for 7-seater; 
American farmers, hold your wheat and com. Yoi j The shareholders of the Dominion Bridge Company. $100 for 8 to 10-sealer; $150 for cars seating more 

Will receive high prices. " J at a meeting held yesterday, granted authority to the ; than 10 persons. License fees payable half-yearly
! ranee will be drawn into war. and emerge victor- manascment to apply for supplemental letters patent j in advance.

Luis.” sh- had printed. "An era of great love, peace. to enlaree the scoPe <>f the com pan* ’s undertakings. j 
hopes a::d labors w ill date from 1914 ;but first th - U'nder its present charter the 
field mu: t be reddened w ith blood, and fire and 
mix in a combat of subterranean forces."

Ilian

was inclined to the opinion that 
there was very little danger of fires being caused by 
the gnawing of matches by rats and mice, particularly 
with the types of matches manufactured in the United 
States

wasn’t up two seconds when 
through it. I

two bullets 
am glad my hat had-—Cars not to carry more than 20 per cent, in ex

company is not per- j cess of seating capacity, 
as orders are avail- ; 3—No passenger to sit on door or ride on running

1 it.
milled to manufacture shells and
able which will help keep its plant busy an exten- I board, 
sion of powers is being asked for from Parliament.

"We arc well looked after, but 
do not get enough to 

!anv of your boy friends who

at present. The paste used in the manu
facture of paper boxes as holders of matches is

the Canadian tru-ips 
>ou could send

neral ag
... se and a.

«uch business, to manufacture, purchase 
I deal in and deal with goods, wares and 

and property of every class and descrip 
ib) To carry on any other business (w 

ficturing or otherwise) which may seen 
pany capable of being conveniently carr 

i- ”tdlon with the above or calculated to . 
; directly enhance the value of the Compt 

or rights;
I To acquire all

smoke, and if*he even evoked earthquakes for the
of France, which has not budged for half a million---------------------------------
years.’ Yet she is the woman who foretold the San j NET EARNINGS OF FIFTY.TWO 
Francisco earthquake.

Anyhow, she foretold this 
Europe.

to rodents
central plateau 4~No passenger to enter or leave car while car is 

in motion.
ttoned at times as a possible inducement 
to gnaw the boxes, but there seems to be no basis 
for the statement that rodents like to cat 
heads of matches.

you know, a few puvk-
ages now and «sain you could not give them 
thing that would please them 

"Our heavy guns 
the house I am

5— Only one passenger to occupy the front seat.
6— Driver not to collect fares or make change while 

car is in motion.
7— No person, except in case of intoxication, to be 
refused admission to car, if capacity not already

occupied.
8— Jitney routes to be specified in each case by 

proper officer of the corporation, and any unauthorr 
ized change from specified route shall be considered 
an infraction of regulations.

9— No jitney route to be specified

better.or gnaw theGAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANIES. are behind us, and lire right ever 
now in, and if you saw this place— 

not a stick of furniture, the Germans cleaned 
everything. The men are In a barn with 
has all been shot

war; and it impressen
New York, April 7.— William P. Bon bright & Co., 

have prepared an interesting compilation of the 
earnings of 52 gas and electric companies reporting 
to them for the first six months of the

She might rest on her laurels. Instead, she risks 
herself r.gain. She burns her boats by making 
predictions. Mme. de Thebes puts herself 

Now. look you, this
UADI'S IDE SITE1

STILL FAR FROM NORMAL
no roof. It

away, and to-day the chimneyon record.
„... or any part of ,
?*." *’ Pf°Perty, assets, shares of the 
Md bonds and debentures of other our 
£!?|any oplton- concession or the li, 
ti ,! - , rm' association or corporatioi 
mritiT* ”holly or ln Part in cash, 
2 ™ payment or Pan paymer
•ta / of ?" 88 f“"y paid "P a"<! n
ÏÏXd tcapitu'a,ock of ,h= C°mp

id) To 
patents,

i the corres-
shot off this house.This shows gains, as compared with 

! ponding months of the previous year, of :t.j per cent, 
for August. 10 per cent, for September, 
for October, 5.6 per cent, for November. 12.5 
for December, and 10.6

woman is entirely French, an 
Her personal sympathies are hotly 

■with the Allies. Is it not. then, curious that she can • 
rot seem to see Italy lining up beside them without 
preliminary catastrophe? The reference

ardent patriot. Are Used to Shell Fire Now.
•*•8 per cent, 

per cent.
"You know how 

hear the honk of ,
you walk along the street and 

a motor car.
has no more effect on a man than that, 
fire or they fire a 15-inch 
weighs 450 pounds,
hoys say, change cars for Dominion Park or St 
James Street. They call them street cars or freights 
and say another souvenir for the Germans, amt i„

The latest issue of Bradstreet's says : Trade in Can
ada recently improved somewhat.

IVoll. a 60-poundcr 
When we 

gun. the projectile, which 
comes along with a roar, and the

streets now
occupied or hereafter occupied by electric railway

per cent, for January. 
Total net earnings of these companies for

would appear
to include bombardment by French and English Orders for army

supplies have stimulated certain industries, and high 
prices for wheat have helped the north-west. Withal, 
the situation is far from normal, new enterprise is 
lacking, speculation is flat, and the general disposi
tion is to economize as far as possible.

Under the circumstances, bank clearings are light. S°CS th® trench or down 
Thus payments in March aggregated $567,575,147. I 3n,d cheer and P°P at em as they run. 

| which sum strows a gain of 16 per cent, over Febru- ! We occuPied the trenches at first with 
ary last, and it reflects a rise of a fraction of 1 per ! t0 8et us used to fire- 
cent, over January of this year, but comparison with ! Wh° had the Xma8 truce.
March of 1914 reveals a decrease of 12.8 per cent i8,1 night’ and say‘ hello, Is Carl there?'

turns 1 aSk for Bm Smith, etc. 

per cent., respec-

iod was $18,150.064.48, or 10 per cent, greater than apply for, purchase or otherwise 
•nv im”868, concessions and the 111 
or an? , , or ”°n-exclusivc or limited
or crLe« ‘ °th|,r information as to t 
tnriM dMi d 10 turn t0 account, sell.

W To h M Sllrh Patents, licenses 
Wlm Iran Perdisse or otherwise ac, 

■ SSr ïL0!; °‘herwlM dispose of , 
i of mdebtedn U honds- debentures or otl 
| m To . "“'"i by other compan
1 visions of Krr,lr<> !l’d ho,d’ notwithstand 
‘ or otherwise at"1 ” of the Companies' Ac 

T 0f lhe stoek. Shari 
•f its object!of nny other Company ho

amalgamate with any such

10— Cars ot run on regular time schedule, and to 
stop only at near side of street crossings, and not 
less than 30 feet from same.

11— Drivers to pass rigid examination.

What tears and alarms do I still corresponding period of the precedingsee in south Italy?" 
run these new predictions for 1915. "What irreparable 
artistic destructions! The epoch of perils win 
ticulariy that of the

be par -
summer solstice. That of amends, 

compensations and satisfactions of ail 
Itself only for the j?nd of the year."

Even the King runs a risk.

cess for France and her helpers. But Mme. de Thebes
must give hei message. j 12—Cars to be inspected before «.cense is issued

for what rex,,!,.,, o France:"' „h, exclaim,. "Not | and to he xuhject to inspection from time to time 

always those which you think, but others equivalent:" | during iife of iieense.
And she breaks into declamation: , » , . . . , , .
■ n l'ranpp' o mi 1 13—License to be suspended in case driver or own-
u r ranee. O sublime native land ! What

"Ye< ous enterprises are not marked

comes a house or barn,
wuvts announce:!

the regulars 
It was the same regiment 

They talk to each oil,or 
The German? 

They know each other well.

"I have new reasons to believe in a magnificent fu
ture for the reigning house of Italy," 
the coming year threatens it.

gener- 
on the road of destiny 

hioody sacrl-

j er does not comply with instructions of inspector as 
to repairs, alterations, etc.

she says.
A feminine by the mile posts of your heroisms anil and contrast with that month in 1913 and 1912 

up losses of 14 per cent, and 11.6
tvhieh has not disarmed, pursues it!” 

Political censorships of the various
j 14—License to be suspended in all 
! police signals or instructions are disregarded or for
, .......... proper cause.
j 15—Police and firemen in uniform 
j badges to be carried free, 
j 16—All cars to come to full stop at distance of 50
feet before crossing an intersecting railway track.

7—Passengers to enter and leave car on left side

cases where and then the next moment they are at it again Th- 
tively- ! Bavarians are not bad. They don't want to figlu the

The total for March this year excels by 8.1 per cent ‘ English- IVs the Prussians who are the h|o..d- 
that of the like month in 1911. Three cities, Winnl- ithiraty lot- They are opposite us now. Why

I Bavana»s wanted the English to shoot in the air. ami 
' they would do the 
in England most of their lives.”

5 Pcountries pre
vent lhf‘ Papers from discussing this "feminine
tred."

Amid the flowers, triumphal arches assets or u 
company

and fireworks ( other
welcoming their victorious troops, she perceives a 

I can | French people "become graver and stronger, and 
and Bui j tender also, better attached to their 
to make n ter," content to recover only their

ha
Many individuals pretend to know; but 

only indicate the directions of Montenegro 
garia. Mme. de Thebes is too well informed 
tnere bluff.

r«u/â„y"!!!mee the payme"t of divide
I'*» I««UM bvT' atocks' debenture,
I »>' company wLany 0ther contract 
| tainess o7 The Î Ver pr°per OE '''cess

of any per,o?Pnny’ and lo 6uaranl
compa„y.Per30n' flrm' « corporation ,

Ttay Pan 07?h?r otherwise dispose of ti 
(Ftod-wm Of ,Phr0P!rty' ^«cts. rights, u
* 'he same whîn tompany an» to aoce 
?«0tb,r 8,e„erl7,h”"y or i" part t„ cash, t

(I) To enter' any corporation or c 
" Profits, un'on nr TT arranSement for 
Tenture, reeinrnc.?' tnterests, co-operatiot 
Nnon or COm ” a, conce»aton or otherwts, 

-»>»>• bu»i„„Pany,carryinF °n or intend! 
prtl' on or wmo? ’ ch thia ComPan.v is at
* ilrecuy or inri " cfpabl= ot being cond I '»Tdls? ib"f!rfhCtly bchc'it the Comp 
P «pecie; hute the assets of the Compj

or wearing

national charac- 
own. desiring no 

excessive

peg, Ottawa, and St. John, N.B., report increases 
March of last year, thirteen showing decreases.

For the three months ending with March 31 the to- ' 
tal is $1,621,577,825, a drop of 15 per cent, from the i 
corresponding quarter of 1914, of 23 
the same period in 1913, and of 15

same, as most of them have livd
new conquests, and "turning their backs 
frivolities.”She saw the Bosphorus purple with blood, 

»s December. 1914. (I have the 
me.)

printed page before The great war will end, in the main, with the first 
third of the astral year, that is

as we have seen, Italy will attain her 
satisfaction only at the end of the

BURNED $500,000 IN BILLS.“Turk, you must quit Europe!”
Bee the axis of the war displaced.” 
world changes in this direction which 
Ined. £he sees new States created, 
government born, and great modifications of 
of Eurojie.

Per cent, from18— Interior fit cars to be lighted after sundown 
when cover is up.

19— Cars, not to stop in middle of street

she says. "I 
Now she adds 1 Yet. 
none had imag 
new systems of 

the map

to say. by July 1915.
period of

time in 1912. The present exhibit is'sTper cenT bet! SuIrèmeT' S*™" 7-°" aUth°rl'y « » 

ter than that of the first quarter of 19U. ' Mr' Ew,n* B,,cl,an'
or the defunct Bank of Vancouver, ordered
million dollars’ worth of its notes to be burned.

The liquidator had called in most of the 
and to-day he did away with it.

There were

on or discharge passengers, but must stop alongside 
curb and within two feet thereof.

The words of the wise, and their dark sayings! 
Is it monumental guessing?
Any one else is free to try it.
This is the woman who foretold

half aThis table shows Canadian hank clearings 
by month since 1911:

month

20—Each car to be provided vvith route sign. Said
to Brunctiere h|5 ' •‘,i8"K ,u lje removed when car is not on regular | (Three figures omitted.)

election to the Academy and editorship of the Revue ir°"tP ilerViCC' Routc ”‘6ns to be illuminated at night. I 1915- I914- 1813. 1912. 1911.
des Deux-Mondes. She warned the Marquis dc Mores i “ r<,adable at 110 feet distance. j Jan..... .. . $566.706 $697,728 $789.82, $674.184 $529.526
not to go lo Africa. She predicted the tragic deaths 31—No loitering in street to be permitted. j Feb................ 487.296 596.887 662.766 606.371 468,084
of King Humbert and President Felix p'aure She 22~0wncI' car to provide and deposit with ! Mar.............. 567.575 632.000 662.635 642,429 522 477 j _________
foretold the failure of the Paris Exposition of 1900 thp an indemnity bond of $10.000 for protection l-^Pril................................ 671.705 742.985 706.894 546.628 :

The French "National Dictionary of Contemporar- p“,,i,<'nKer"- May................................ ." 701,353 783,018 805,739 631.974 ! HOWAtD i. «041, *.C. EU01NI », ANOERS J
les" stands for it that sherpredicted the Charity Ba 23~c“rs to be equipped with non-skid appliances June.............
zaar fire: and it is certain that Count Robert do durlng "'<‘t weath<T- July..............
Montesquieu ascribes his self-possession during that 24—Identification cards provided by the city shall Aus..............
awful moment to her advice: "You will shortly escape be cc,r,ed by each driver, and same shall be pre- Set>'..............
death by burning.” She has the credit, of the San 9ented for inspection upon request-by any police of- Get........
Francisco earthquake. She warned Chavez not to flc<r or Passenger desiring to Inspect same. Nov...............
tempt the Alps, and Col. Astor not to tempt the ocean. 25_Cl'y to take power to regulate number of-----  Dec................
And It is considered notable that, more than three 
years ago, she should have announced the "unheard 
of rise" of the Czar Ferdinand of Bulgaria, "unless the 
unexpected stop of his course."

circulationGermany will increase in spite of loss. 
"The Germanic elements of Austria will attacii

themselves to Germany by the lien of the Danube 
community of religion." (This means enlargement 
the side of Bavaria.)

more than sixty thousand five-dollar 
bills in the pile when the match was applied.

cx<,,'clst all powe, 
I ^ the objects for Pr°Pei

l^fel'h,ln tha Gominion of Canad 

■ «nllject to tHd„ Î sharea of Hundr

Efassr?5-
Utalpanv represemL , the aubscribed sto

ET-f;).r,-pirp-Th

-pC?ô'r drir ^

[.S^aay0£fr?-”-C8ompPnyP

, ^ *and any monev hnd8' debeiUures or othSsîsSTterÆ te™ 
fcr*Pted Pr e”d0~d by

lllll, "*» of Much,Ce1»°|,6 the Secretary of i

ŒS*C”" <Sgd'>
,or *»PU*nts.
■

Khr toes no luck for Austria-Hungary, threatened 
Cot alone by war, but by some ominous novelty which 
She dreads to mention. “I see only signs of 
ing. and other ills than merely those of 
or near, attaching to Vienna and Budapest

mourn- 
war. All. far

............ 699.179 729.533 756,781 594.200 '

............ 752.046 744.790 796,582 615,922

............ 571.055 678,249 737.872 583,2481

............ 620.851 725,335 697,982 551,0561

............ 712,723 863,664 866,"191 669,822 !

............ 64$,476 846.846 876,183 771,772 !

............ 610,434 830,792 836,237 698.655 |
Figured on a daily basis, the average for March !

(27 days) is $21,021,310. while in February it was $20,- ! Provlnce of Quebec. 
304,000, the gain thus being a little over 3 per cent.

ROSS & ANGERS
are cruelly

menaced by trials and scourges of every order!"
Meanwhile. Germany astonishes the world by com

ing out a flourishing republic! The road, however, is 
the dramatic one trodden, a century and

BARRISTERS end SOLICITORS |
! ! Suite 12« . Trnuporttrian Butidtnf, Mentnil ?
. ««eegeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeee»»*more ago, b>

the France of Lafayette. History repeats itself. "No
thing lacks,” she says, "hostages, massacres, tribunals 
Judgments, scaffolds!"

permitted to operate
26— Soliciting of fares shall be
27— No driver to operate more than nirie hours per

any route or street.
unlawful.

S District of Montreal,
She race the fury of the German people, determined 

to save the fatherland; loss of confidence in the mill H ■ ‘-try aristocracy; a tearing apart and a re-building
F, i"‘m the ‘naide. Repeating the heroiam of the first

French Republic, realatance to the Aillea contlnuea 
in apito of interior atrugglea. Suddenly a vague fig 
ure looms up.

.- "Where is the man of whom I know, whom I predlct-
fc ,d ,a=* year, and who should rise up in Germany, to
Êgà;,. «wke them listen to a word which will dominate all 
BBSS- worde' end who can save his native land from a part 

°r the Just punishments reserved for It by Provi- 
SÜi.dencer '

day. IN THE SUPERIOR C0UR1I even asked myself once. Did this woman 28— No fare to be charged in 
within the city.

29— When

MINES STILL HANDICAPPEDreally
foretell the San Francisco earthquake, after all? Tak
ing nobody's word for It. I sought and finally secured, 
second hand, a copy of Mme. de Thebes’s little alman
ac issued in the winter of 1905. I found the place. It 
read as follows;

excess of five cents
| No. 2327—JOSEPH DUPUY A. VICTOR LEFEBVRE,
I both traders, of the City and District of Montre?!. 
! there carrying on business together, under the firm 
| name and style of “Dupuy & Lefeb

FRQM LACK OF POWER.
directors 

on the
car is filled to licensed capacity “Car 

Full" sign to be displayed.
30—Penalty for violation of

Timmins, Ont., April 7.—Mines in the district 
still handicapped for lack of power.any provision of 'by

law shall be a fine not exceeding $100, and 
than $25, or imprisonment not exceeding six 
or by both fine and Imprisonment.

These regulations were taken from by-laws, 
and proposed In Los Angeles. San Francisco, 
tie, Oakland. Long Beach. Pasadena. Oklahoma, Boise 
Hpokane. and Denver, where the Jitneys appeared In 
large numbers even before Its arrival In Vancouver.

Plaintiff.The Porcupine
Crown is running at about 50 per cent, capacity. This 
-property is milling only about 80 tons dally, 
ever, they are most affected underground, and since 
the power shortage became acute, no 
work has been done, as all the machines in use have | oral lumber merchant under the firm name and

style of “J. S. LANGEV1N

— Versus —-
JOSEPH STANISLAUS LANGBVIN A TELES

not less 
months;

"The second period (April, May. June) will have the 
maximum ot crises. In foreign lands there will be 
physical troubles, notably in South America, and 
North America will be disquieted. Then the latter 
season of 1906 will bring to the United States an un
expected shock.”

How- a* may be d<
PHORE BENARD, both of the City of Montreal, 

business t 
sashes an

,y™
; heretofore doing 

development j manufacturers, of
ogether in society, »:» 
d doors, and also ge'i'passed

Seat-
been working-ln the slopes. & CIE."

Meanwhile, the Hohenzollerna disappear, and the 48a It nt true.

repUbl,C- Sbe bo,h «rthquakee. «*» Fr.ncl.cc and Val-

Defendant.At the Vipond the mill is running full blast, us all j 
the power being taken from the power company is 
being used in this part of the plant. The power de
rived from the North Thompson plant is belngr 
to accomplish as much as possible underground 

-'V— •

The Defendant. Telesphore Benard, ordered to ap
pear within one month.

Montreal, April 1st, 1915.

Chas. Champoux,
Attorney for Plaintiffs.

New York City last year paid $34,116,672 for ochooj
T. Depatie,

Dep. Prothdnotary tiree
louis cor 

Secretary

. ■v.'-.s.-.-a.......

m

■

■
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iega in Canada has taken exception to certain 
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RX||UK'S BEST cnms woimABU

> ■
benches Vacated 
giments and 
rderers

Th« officers elected b>' the director» of the Cans- 

P • „ _ .... C""»olld.ted Rubber Com,.any u gathering

• rices May Touch Unheard of Levels . od ,oltowlne lhe a"nu‘" m<»ting yesterday. wm> a>
if W-- r__t- „ U ’ f“ OW”: J' H' McKeehnle. real,lent; T. H. Hie,le

af Continues Many vice-president and getyral manager: Walter Blnmore.

More Months treasurer; W. A. Kden. secretary; B. C. Colt, assistent
____________ I cccretary ; A. Dwyer, aaalatant treasurer.

LEAD IS VERY FIRM

Steel Works in Birmingham District 
Constantly Increasing Output 

to Meet Demand
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' i

billet and wire mills busy

', Which were
p,r on March 30 last. According to him, it ap- 

toat no Canadian railways have been called upon 
anything like the prices Indicated in our article, 

In fact, he says that they have

m
7

' 1
pay
steel rails.
r little more, if anything, than the prevailing prices 

d ln the States. He also maintains that 
;t as to Canadian steel companies making a profit 

at which rails have been sold to the

0 PRUSSIANS
. I Mr. McKechnlo a acccsalon to the presidential chair 

I» a fitting tribute lo him as a Canadian who has 

spent almost nil of his business life In developing 
the rubber industry of the Dominion. In 1883, he 
launched the Oranby Rubber Company. Limited, at 

liranby, Que., which is

s of Life st the Frcnt- 

ny in Ten Minutes.
Opposition to Putting Rail, on Free List is Shown— j 

Alabame Coal Production 2,387,000 Tons 

Less Than Last Year.

Lite low prices
a, are entirely Incorrect.f* War Orders Coming Forward For Ammunition io Ac- 

countable For the Advance of 25 Cents.—
Tin Sliowe Little Change.

of one large steel corporation, for in- r
~ce/’ he states, “it is a matter of common' knowl- ____________

(bat recently their bond interest was funded for (Exclusive Leased Wire to The'Journal of Commerce.) | 
period of two years to enable them to get over the '

—cult period created by the war, so that relieved 
on interest they are doubtless temporarily able to

n now at the front re- 
BSt regiments In the 
ans Is told in a letter 
d from Major Paul r. 
Canadian Field Artiller. ' 

rs a frontage

now one of the associated 
companies of the Dominion Rubber System.

Mr. T. H. Rleder. vice-president and 

ager. will be in active charge of the operations of the 
company as heretofore.

Although l",Pr°vcmenls and extensions aro well under way. and 

many Irregularities In many lines, j th,t *he romP"l’>' are experiencing a constantly In- 

! with prices jumping up and down several times dur- i cr,M,l"8 Ocmnn.l for nil classes of goods 
i inK the week, tlie market at

Birmingham. Ala., April 7.—In this 
mills are constantly increasing their 

sponse to the demand, there is room for belief that pig 
iron will soon find itself in the upgrade line, 

present, however, that is not the

There has been 
the local metal 
they were a week ago.

no weakening In the tendency ofdistrict steel 
output in re

general man-
markets and prices nre as high as

He states that the plantEvery Indication points to 
a continuance of this for a time at least, 
there have been

MR. JAMES A. FARRELL,
For the: President United States Steel Corporation. Mr. 

case- iF*rrell is optimistic regarding the future of the
The offering of 25,000 tons of Tennessee iron on the . 'ndustry.

yards on a basis equivalent to much below 
ingham, had the effect of spreading 

that Birmingham iron

ijd their own, but no more.
-Canadian rail orders in particular have been

by their absence, so that the motives which
nt. Major Hanson 
unlop Rubber Co., 
itreal Automobile Trade 
1 is dated France, Sun-

[tave apparently actuated steel companies in Canada 

[Jve been the keeping of their plants going and their

facts together.
| -jt jS a very safe statement to make that if the 

indicated as having been obtained for steel rails

which they
manufacture.Present might he descrlb-$9.30 Birm -

The capital of the Canadian

Wua rpcc fitly Increased by the Issue of 
, î1.0.0,1)00 additional preferred stuck. nil of which 
subscribed for at

ed as steady Consolidated Rubberthe impression ♦♦♦o»oo»oooo»»oo > ♦# o»oooooaooA«o»»o»
trade inquiries

•lust now, the world is confronted 
shortage of copper and how high prices 
will be obliged t., ,«>■ for It six months 
hence is nnboth V

was on a $9.25 to $9.50 basis. with a serious 
consumersof duty in the trenches 

thee, and I might say 
lave been out in

The prevailing basis here, however, is still J9.50 for ♦ 
large and (9.75 for small lots. Only one concern is ' X 
known to have sold under $9.50 in southern territory | .

and only one customer is known to have secured iron 
on that basis.

This money is being used to[prices
L|d in the States were to pertain, the steel business 

Canada would be seriously prejudiced, and in this 
(connection it must be borne in mind that as yet the 

ilulk of the tonnage produced is steel rails and that 

none of the serious and vital steel manufactures such

The reijcn n> a full vui- further develop the company's iiIready large nianu- 
ume of Production, which Is now the policy at all the f,,<'tur,nK facilities, particularly along the lines which 

mines In the * 'nil « .1 States, may prevent the market Wl11 ,Hko Cnrp uf which have heretofore been
from running

the
is looked after by Eng- 

-«renadier Guards, the 
Borderers. In my dug 
1 il was the trench the 

company.
0 miles, and 
J never take 
e brought 
vvp are all the

„ The following were among the inquiries relating to 

Selling Over Its Make. 1 Canadian trade received at -the office „f the High
One concern is selling over its make this month. ! ^omn]issioner f°r Canada, 19 

but others report small sales during March. 0ne don'duri"K the week ending Man h 

with two active stacks has sold qply 1.000 tons. The | 
j domestic inquiry has been light.

38 ; 000 tons below- the $9.50 Birmingham 

dilation is believed to have been made

I it is ns nearly eertnhi an any j extfnaivp|>' Imported, such 
I" that there will t»e a full market I h*ri,-rubbev goods, druggists'

demand at high prices r.>i all the copper tlie mines 1 ------—— -

can supply for a long time to come.
If the war continues for

as waterproof clothln: 
sundries. etc.future thing

Victoria Street. L,onpstructural steel and plates are as yet being made in I 
Canada. Every sane man must hope that our basic 26th. 1915:

FUTURES OPENED STEADY.
Liverpool. April 7. - Futures opened steady 3 to 3% 

Points m,. Market at 13.30 p.m. was easier.

Ma\ - June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov.

56«Vi
bue..................... 567 4
Open . .

There 
ITices

So in for 
our arms 

UP at nichi

hough

A Lancashire firm manufacturing 

The sale of 10,- : metal slu,,s- and metal clips such ns .
: neetion with the manufacture

industries will grow and that some day we shall 
the full ranges of steel being made in this country 
In the United States."

ed ges 
used in eon 

of cardboard boxes 

11 importers.
An Australasian firm seek supplie* ,,f Hritish Col

umbia fir, hemlock and other building

several months longer the I 
price of copper may reach high figures. and if the 

80 1Dthe people of the 
can immediately return 

pursuits, the price of the

level for ape - 
by a Tennessee 

interest, which enjoys a freight differential of 65 
cents over Birmingham.

war ends and is settled 
various countries Involved 
to their ordinal.\ industrial

wish to get into touch with C'amuh.i Jnn.-Feh.
604 Vi
606 Vi

Close . . .Jthening them, 

ï same place f,,, 
ind use pails v keep

580
COFFEE MARKET UNCHANGED. 581 697 iNew York. April 7.— Coffee market opened steady.

May, 619 to 624. July, 733 to 734. September, 746 to Bow re n, 
December, 765 to 766; ! that 

January, 770 to 775. March, 782 to 784.

timber. metal may go much higher. 570 583Reports from steel mills «08are refreshing. James Inquiry is made by the London „m,T „f 
president of the Gulf States Steel, declares ; lasian firm fur 

Ins billet and wire and wire fencing mills arc fibre-cement sheets.
I *».*»*• April 7-R‘° marliel "”=■“”«*<> stock | PrZr^h!pZ,tCaPaHey MLthpuatSmrag f'ôuTu^ f°r

T ! LTbinetT6', ? T ,he Bn8,lah dem-"z —24000 year - “ i —L-urz ,rr; ^
Rio exchange on London unchanged at 13V4d.

There has been Inn little change 
tlon and the quntaiimi is 17

was inure inquiry for apnt« nt 12.30in t lie local situa -
were firm with middlings at 570,!.. sales K- 

000 bales, receipts 67.000.
Hput prices at 1 1.45

nk waist deep in jy,.. 
1 if they are high they 

we are only 60

! fjO. October. 752 to 758. names of Canadian manufacturers 01 rents, as at last writing. 
Much strength is' shown in the United Stale,, Luke 

is I6»i to 17
'Including 60,600 American. IA Winnipeg firm ask for names of I'nited lxingdotT1 

'■leaning waste foi
was.. f,„ stuffing bed and ,ako iH lh“ "f 'be heavy demand fer the

latter for en rt ridge shell making.

and electrolytic Is 15\ to 16 American mlcldlhurn 
fair 671,1.; good middlings 615,1.; middlings 6!5d.: 
middlings 579,1.; low middlings 54Id.;
61 Id.; ordinary 481.1.

P in. were :
The spread of one cent between electrolyticopen manufactnrers of cotton threaddistance is 300 y. 

e in front, which w,. 
sh job, I 
drop to the

a pound. 1I machinery; and cotton flock
..good ordinarygradually mattresses.

! The Tennessee company en„,ln„.. , "T r0Un"y'| . An exy"'t n"rA“"t bouse I ,„„e(1 l0 Tin ho. been „ fi.lrly slea.ly morkel Ineally,

land rail mill at large capacity while th'™ l Tr l°“Ch "'“uofaeUnj n; ......... .... of Can- “,0,,Kh L,"nl"n •>"» ''impel about during the week and
i the American Steel & wire at Vairfiel I ' k ** ” I W‘’h lnto businens rrlolnm. with a well- ; *Nmv 1 *,rk |MU‘ '■* "I"""”1 ""»"»■ On lhe Mont-

it has been since it began operation : M,ab,lsh''1 ""!»« house In the V.......... .. Kingdom open rMl ................... . nf 50
ba‘l upeiations. | to co-operate with them.

"°n ,nd Steel men ="'« Siting Senator : A firm in the Province of Unhm., 

rat's on the free ; for the sale of rope, and would Ilk,.

Kingdom manufacturers.

can tell \,p, 

ground. If
CHICAGO GRAINS.maxim gun.

iChlcHRn. Ill, April 7Ten Minutes. Wbeut did not mil y much 
after the opening. Prospects for rains In winter wheat 
belt checked

COPPER SALES REPORTED.

Boston, Mass., April 7.—Sales of prime lake 
it 17Hc a pound for July delivery by Calumet 
Hecla Mining Co. are reported.

rents still applies. 
arc quoting 54 cents, which is two 

higher than the price asked earlier

men who worked m 
English, and 

two,’ and such culls. 
fn UP at us: the, n 
Maple Leaf, 
lank on Monday. 

ar> captured

Americans special It I ve support. Early export demand , 
Corn steady nt decline due to 

Olds "were fractionally

copper
did not appeal urgent.in the week.

Since lhe embargo placed on «hipping by ||„. |lr|. 
tish Governmem. buyer» have been

Underwood -Jim Fits" for putting
list, thus enabling, they say. the placing of orders | first-class United 
in Canada, which ought to have been 
sley, while Canada in turn levies a $7 duty 
can rails.

an agency
short covering.t" hoar from lower with 

more favorable except 
1 tlic season Is late

other grains. Crop advice*compelled to pur-
placed at Eli

on Ameri-
• 1 chase with I he understanding that from the extreme southwest wherehey are subject 

; to getting license to ship on the part of the seller. No 
I difficulty is anticipated In securing this, however, for 
| all the tin which they may wish to buy.

A generally higher tone is felt in lea,I 
tation for Montreal Im.s advanced 

1 the metal is

Canada Trading Company, Limited
THE HOP MARKET

I,Canada, 1906, known as "The Companies Act,” Letters and poinls °n lhe Warrior River near Birmingham.

pMlfSe9F“jSiS£1€HhSe£y ^^"'usfcas^ilpiprLmN^h’Birm;!^:

! couiitant, Ralph Erskine Allan, Student-at-law’ Her- ' laquesmml‘' miles north of New Orleans.
(ttoMcCidly, and Bertha Hodgson, Stenographers, and The plpe was shipped to the river near Tuscaloosa bv 

Cure Pear e Kyle. Clerk, all of the City and Distrlcl rail and the self-propelling barge took i,
i^»Z4^mPnee °f QUCbeC- ‘"= *><• j of the way in ,on,"and "tc-haH L" Thé

Pltent have been issued under the Seal of the Serre-; ,ine offcrPtl to take 7,000 tons of water pipe
rbroke,,aFe and general agency business from Xorth Birmingham to Corpus Christi, Tex bv :

lïsr,^! r^rng ,o °cean
Ideal In and deal with goods, wares and merchandise ! rill,roails mel tl,e reduced freight rate and ,11,1 the I 
■ ,nd Property of every class and description' i ilaullnr-
bé.u'ZTr^ihTrwtYe^^rermarLérreT^Vm: "le CaPaC“y °' ra,"'°ad ,rei8,lt

pany capable of being conveniently carried on in con-

: directly enhance the va°ueCofThetC^mpany'stpro°uert» 1 Alal,ama's coal Production fell off last year, as was: SM Ignola.................

I*,**" . • , to have been expected. The total output was If,.it'd.. | Rails..................................
' rlthts. ororortv rLa", ” Part of the good-will j UIW tons as compared with 17.907.000 tons in 1913. Jef-i Wire rods.....................
•id bonds and debenS'reshofeothertwrDoraUl *'“k i ,ereon County lei1 "llh '.979.000 tons, followed 1»
eluding any option, concession or the like of'arTv in- ' Walker witl> 33,'°00- Bibb with 1,666.000, Tuscaloosa 'Virp and wire products ..
to the sain?' .hSSnCia,tl0n or =b''poration, and to' pay wl,h 800.t,0i>, St. Clair with 715,000. Shelby with <95 - Shipments..............................................
rarities, or hTpaVment or^V" C?*hl bond* or »«' °00' Blount wltl’ 260.000. Cullman with 331.000. Kuwait I The coal output wto 364,515 

allot and Issue as fully paid up'>and‘Fnonéasééséabh wllh ',4 000' Marlon with 71.000. Winston with 26.-i with 391.887 tons last year.
Xrib,dl5oerCoar not 810* °f ,he Compa"-''' whothet 0°"' •,*ckMn wi,h

,d) To apnh-for • h Alabama's coke production in 1914 was 3.092.0UU !
patents, licenses cnru-VLof86 °* °*lierwise acquire, an> tons as compared with 3,531.000 tons in 1913 leffer- ' i
my exclusive ornon-exdSirtve*”? limited'right7”'"’ Co,1,u> lcd ->.(15.000 tons, Tuscaloosa pr„- , TV r Pr," 7 -ra*" " llcat
"””y”cret «• other information as to an, lnvenUon I and Walker 130.000. ! J ™ ,7 rei , 2 wl""r l:la “• No. « *”*■« American Oil, sold

"Wisedean”sll,r°htp™e‘?.apCount BcM' leas= or "‘I" j The sale of the Ucey-Buek Iron Company 's pro-1 changed to'„ff’’m tr' '7" ?" steady „n • i Motor, common 130, up ",rr.. . ;j"",,8anTn,sic~^ùir .. . . . . . . ’‘•irx’.r^'fr.Tk. . . . . . . . . . . . . —i. . . . . «. . . .capital sinDLf ^,°r otherw,8e dispose of shares of the has been confirmed by the Federal Court under fore - ' ______ j ,8 ° U'16’ Hikf>r v 1 x ^ Sterling Cum. ! Mlfhlgnn .. ..
, el "Idebted„elsdc,h„n7dn 1debentl|rFS or other evidences closure proceedings. This property includes an idle rtvrrnm | ■ /« t„3',i: Home Minns. 13',
L<0 To acquire and hoM '’notwira"?^!'^ W“‘ furnace «> Trum-llle. Ala., and North Alabama COTTON BARELY STEADY. 'V 1 Transportation. 13',

l 0, S-Ctiob »« P-o- mineral holdings. x>lv Y"'k' April 7.- On opening '"r" 13 «° '»*' «<-. » >" 31.
!»w5wSmb«,“T'* °! lhe stock' shares', securities I Pls iron «hlpment» as well as those of billets l”"ly S,e,dy' 1 *>wn I l-.t.t

« «• objects t he°l Company having for one j wire are heavier than they have been in a long timei'0"' ** S""d'
wwpany or to transfer its asTeU^r °f thc ! and ««"« ”f all kind are being reduced. 1 “

"amalgamate with any such company o^compan- I The water plpe factories continue at work on a large

that was taken 

J to lots of

Co.
I have help- barge line between New Orleans. Mobile

SECURES SmiSFICT! MARKETS and I lie quo- 
about 25 cents hiu1

New York. A|>rll 7.
Coast hop markets arc mu lmnK«-d. 
1,11 further lumineHH

poor ful- < onditlons I ho Pacific 
and 11 lore bus been 

Mail advices from 
California hop rnar-

V in ten minutes.
now quoted on a husls of $5,77. i,, $«.oo. 

a strong ('«mind coming forward for 
the inetnj from manufacturers winrough the head
There has boon reported.I The Dominion Steel Corporation 

a very satisfactory market for 
I Great Britain.

The comparv. has almost cm-r,| arrangements 
for the trade in hy-^oducts cif.ne,| i,x thr Wlir. which 

promises good returns.
A fair improxement was showi.

latterly has four 

"f its output in
Hautn Rosa. Calif., state that the

I have received or- 

i or Russian <iov-
;t on a Stick. an.J jc 
lo bullets 
had not i

practically dead for both 
while rates are

ders for ammunition from the Ihltisn 
ernments.

spo! and future 
.vet quoted lower, 

Slate and

flops, and
As supplies 

vnnee was Inevitable.
• ire none too heir

gl owers M ould w eleome renew ed offers, 
local marketsThe American Trust ha* ml- J 

"'died Blutes by 5 cents |
» re aim i quiet,

The quotations below 
an advance I New York market.

va need thc quotation in the
the Canadian troops 

if >ou could send 
I know, a few puvk- 
not give them any- 
etter.
b and fire right 
ou saw this place— 
ermans cleaned out 
rn with no roof. It 
ay tlie chimney was

are between dealer* In the 
ad valu e Is usually obtain.

and Independents have followed this
'lir piK iron, wire

rods. bars. ; id wire and wire pro.lu. u March.
The production for March in c reported as

- j ed from dealers to brewer*.
of 5 to 7 '/j cents. The firmness thi re is also
able to war orders.

Less strength Is the feaiui 

nml the present quotation

J States 

ma rket j luifiie, II to | 3, 

1913, nominal.

The Warrior River barge line has I’rlme lo cliolec. | |t| 4 13 lo 15. Medium toserved
several times. I

111 ! follows; of the spell «

Hide has been
seems to he 

«'hange in 

ad v ices

Old Olds, if1914. 7 Germa ns. 1911, 33Coal Production Lower. generally satisfactory. 
22,619 the New York 
28,353

Pig iron . . ..
quotation, although St. Louis Pacific*, m 4 Prime to choice, 13 to 14,say that them are indient •net! I urn"f manipulation. This *«» prime. 12 t,, 13

a* mai ket handling has been '
18,359 i* not news, however, 

2.981 evident all along.

......... Although there is
2,246 limony market, the local

19,3 9 «<’ "• Old olds. 7 t.. .«i. 
j 34 to 38 .

Bohemian, I1M4,

some st |. 11:311, ,,, ,|M. Am,., lean an.
is fairly steady withre Now.

the quotation holding out at . 
ever, is not heavy.

AMERICAN WHEAT CONDITION.

I Washington. Hr, April 7.'
1 6.81 3 

compared
"ns the street and Business, how-

< "iiilition ,,fWell, a 60-poundcr 
an that.

to lhe leading stale* follow:
When we 

lif projectile, which 
nth a roar, and the 
linion Park or St.

April I. lo yearN. Y. CURB IRREGULAR.
CASH WHEAT FIRM.

! New York, April 7. average
• ket it regular. New York . .

‘""Id off '4 to J 0T|| ; ; Pennsylvania 
' "b : Internationa ; Ohio .. .................

95 90"I" '" 'I firm up \!y 1 Cigar .Stores- new common
93 90eet cars or freights 

e Germans, and in 
a house or barn, 

it'7 run.
st with the regulars 
the same regiment 
talk to each oiler 

tere?’ The Germans 
>w each other well, 
re at it again The 
t want to figlu the 
o are the blond - 
s now. Why 

hoot in the air. ami 
of them have lived

87 83
"id preferred up 2^ Indiana

84
86

92 85Cb-re*. \Q\ u, ||; j Missouri ...................
'-• International Mo- Nebraska.................

Kansas ......................
Texas , . ,, . ,, ,
Oklahoma...............
Washington .
Oregon........................

j United States .

87
90
87

BaHy Liverpool cables indicated a 
higher range of prices, but un

92 HtWHEAT ACREAGE WILL INCREASE.

*"-'iing near l argo j 
' • -sing well.

97Minneapolis. April 7. - Wid a I selling 93the market broke quite sharp I v. ami Grand Forks. N.D , is 
tions point to a

Indicia- 
•a normal season with 
1 ,he expense of bar-

91
S«)od start (' 1 

ah increase in wheatl««.onany share^stne^^t111 °f diVidends or inter‘ ! ——------------------------- COTTON OPENED STEADY.

t 5 rompLy °L.any 0ther cont,-act or obfigatfon Foi SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED. Net, York. April 7,-Cutton opene.l -. .1, May.

1= tininess of the coIleVer proper or necessary for the! Paris. April 7.—Spot wheat unchanged from Tues- Ul) 4: ^u*v' !®20, up I: October, lo:,:; „ff n- 
y'aei! ol any nerenn "n™ lo euanuitee the con- day at 163'tj. 'ember. 1963: December. 107b. off 3

company; ’ f m'm «''Poratlon dealing with

®‘ rpan ofe|Lor ”lherwlse dispose of the whole or!
” Boa-will of CS; assets, rights, undertakings
* 'he same wholL ° ? V and to a==<-P‘ Pa 
wOther securities of ° part ln cash' b°nds,

II) To enter nte f any corporation or company;
“Profits, union of a'T,an8:'‘m!!"t Tor the sharing 
’«ture, reciprocal 1 Sl oo-op-ration. joint ad
«non or comn, conce»sion or otherwise.

My businêto whl^f ra1-"8-0" °r '"tendln* to carry 
on or v, hfctr'i0'’ *h!!! Compan'V '= authorized to'

* «nctly or indiremfPa7> e of bel”« conducted so as !
L'11 TMistHW ,nCtly D™6'11 the Company:
9r "Pecip; the asse,s of the Company in cash

Indicated winter crop >,f wheat: 
656,000,000 bushels. Yen r 
684,900.000.

87. H
April 1 (unofficial) 

1914 final

acrcii c
ley and oats.

ago 649.800.000.

SUGAR FUTURES STEADY

4 ,8' ; says: Considerable enthusiasm In

■1JILLS. THE HIDE MARKETNAVAL STORES MARKET Iteveiew 
regard to finished 

a few day* e«-
II".-tone 7 70 I„lv » I • eastern terrltor,. One large plate company .

-1,1, 6 07%' ' y"Au6- 1 m eastern Dcnnsylvania reports that it, bookings dur- ,
________ mR la,t weck “'re lhe best in six or eight months r

The Imperia, Chine,, can.,, !.. somcihing over 300 ''' '"l "!?
miles long. A vast army of from 30.000 to 40 000 688 l- , , ' * n''* a Fain of 370.- ,4
men are «aid to have been employed for a period of i showed ' f ^ ,r,',ir>' he number of stack* In blast .»
fifty -yars in its construction. " ! ^°7 gB,n of e,even- In^*^ steel making

I P*F ir<>n shows considerable Improvement.

the authority of a 
Buchan, liquidator 
:r. ordered half a 
to be burned, 
of the circulation

1!

■
materia! market has developed within 

I'.srd fiitict but steady j pecially inLiverpool. April 7.—Future- . 
; 3 1° 3points net advance 
i 5 83 4; Oct.-Nov. 5.99; Jan

New York. April 7.— The market for 1 
bides lacked new feature* \ < sterdu\. 
from tanners was still reported 
sales were noted. Stocks here 

market continues easy, published

New York. April 7— The weather had a retard
ing effect upon the market, the

urn mon dry 
The inquiry 

as very light, and no 
the j

quotations being
! nominal. No changes were ro"porfed in wet or dry I 
1 salted hides. The city packer market

!movement of naval 

with any ; tone was firm, .Savannah being strong with business
stores, especially turpentine, being light. Yet

are nra

doing at thc advance.
On the spot, turpentine was quoted at 48 to 4$i.2c, 

with a moderate inquiry for actual needs for

uusand five-dollar 
s applied.

5™««rdbu«™.tSlay2 cxe,c>se all powers and

«•be objects for whi^h ?2<al t'”*he pfoper Tulfllment | and 35c more
CompaPhynytoab"Crare,=dtCon "f ct""mo” l" B0°" s,ralncfl

iïth^'W'TPIaee of b01?'”10" °f Canada which is

£?;k-"*Ject to thermôroarea f 0ne HbhDred Dollars

cap,t"' a'°« "»•
^ Dr by-,aw°rda‘nrd and declared

in 7,ÏÏTc ofnth.by ahvote°f "et less than
£ ro"! rcpreeenred at I ,Crlb”d 5tock pf

considering th« k i 8;eneral meeting duly called
d'reetori may ?rom

,0«er» Personal property’ of °r p,edFc the
“'OM6 any ""eh bond, debem Com|MLn>'' "r both.

“"T money borrow-., » “7!” or other securi- 
taitiL Ptovided, howev.rd.k°7 the purP°»es of the

«mit or rertrTct th^n°thlne hareln
note* mC2D>pany on binis nt he borrowing of money 
Si ®ad«. drawn, ac~‘ t„d eXch;nge or Promlaso 

5>tM ' C«»‘ endorsed by or on
*"h iar «T Secretary of State, the

MJ1N1 R. ANGERS
31l)i inoco...............

La^auayra . -.
Puerto Cabello 
Caracas ...
Maracaibo • . . 
Guatemala • ..
Central Amevica ....
Kcuador ...........................

Bogota ............................
Vera Cruz .........................
Tampico .............................

Tar is repealed at the basis of $5 for kiln burned, 
for retort. Pitch is quiet at the basis 

are held ntI 304 
30 4 
30 4 $6,000,000ERS $3.40.

The fallowing were the prices of rosins in the 
B. $3.45 to $3.50; C, $3.50 to $3.55; D. K. F.

K, $3.80 to
$3.8.5; M. $4.50 to $4.60; N, $5.50 to $5.60; W. U. $6.05 

V shall be Two ! to $6.10; \V, \V. $6.50 to $6.55.
• ded Into Two :

30
Province of Quebec, Three or Five Year 5^ Gold BondslJCITORS

ding, Mentreal ? G. $3.55 ta $3.60; H, I. $3.60 to $3.65;

21
30

fI Company j 
Quebec.

THE BANK OF MONTREAL, QUEBEC. P.O., IS AUTHORIZED TO RECEIVE ON BEHAI w r,w 
S ! -chase of th°eN
24

1UNDERMEN-

25 vS,000,000 Gold Bonds, dated April 1st, 1915, due either April 1st, 
bearing interest at the rate of five

Savannah, Ca.. April 7.— Turpentine firm, 45c. Tabasco .............
Sales 117; receipts 268; shipments 232; stocks 21,604. , Tuxpam.............
Rosins firm, sales none: receipts 1,295; shipments 
350; stocks 101,208. Quote: A. B, C, D and E, $3.05;
F, $3.12 4. G and H, $3.15? I, $3.20; K, $3.30;

N, $5; W, G, $5.45; W, W. $5.60.

1918, or April 1st, 1920,
i.t î ♦ : • , per centum per annum, payable half-yearly, on April

York, at tho option of the holder. Bond, will be in the denomination of *1,000 each 
with interest coupons attached.

25
25that if author-COURT Dry Salted Selected:—

FOR LEFEBVRE,

$4; Maracaibo ..............
Pernambuco............

20
trict of Montre:-1. 

under the firm 20
’ebvre," 20 Delivery and payment are to be made In Montreal on the 4th May 1915

... V":r7,.■zm X"4 n-~r -
o clock p.m. on the ninth day of April, 1915.

Tenders must be for the whole amount offered.
No tender for any part of the issue or tor securities not precisely as described above, or varying 

the terms of payment and delivery will be considered, bat alternative offers may be made tor three or 
five years securities.

Matamoras...................................................
Wet Salted:

Vera Cruz .... ■ ......................
I Mexico ........................................ ..........................
Santiago .......................................................
C'ienfucgus .........................................................

City slaughtered spreads .................
Native steers, selected CO or over
Ditto, branded.............................................
Ditto, bull ................................................
Ditto, cow, all weights...................

Country slaughter, steers 60 or over

Do„ bull, 60 or over....................»

20Plaintiff.
Liverpool, April 7. —Turpentine spirits, 37s 6d.

-mmyW4fIN A TELES
City of Montreal- 
sr in society, a-*' 

and also ge"- 
rm name and

164 
17 IJUTE WAS QUIET.

New York, April 7.— Jute was quiet, there be
ing no cables reported from Calcutta, where the ef- j 
feet of thc holidays was apparently still felt. Good ! 
firsts at last accounts were quoted at the basis of 
5.50c.

Shipments of sisal fibre needed by the American 
farmers from Progreso are progresisng rapidly. The 
British steamer Wyvisbrook has sailed tfr New Or
leans with 92,000 bales of sisal and four other ships 
are loading,

16
16

i
Defendant.

1, ordered to up-
22

be1-
The highest or any bid will not necessarily be accepted.

18H
ANY FURTHER INFORMATION OR PARTICULARS MAY BE OBTAINED UPON APPLYING 

BAmfo^MONTREAL ^TwAL^ r* CANADA' THE BANK OF MONTREAL, OR TO THE AGENTS, 

QUEBEC. ET’ NEW Y0RK’ °R T°

patie,
ep. Prothdriatary ^ree -»#-26LOUIS CODERRE,

Secretary of State.
19 THE PROVINCIAL TREASURER, • 'l15
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miiis ii rlf=^r=ri!Uffim n nr cpobTi *•*................................. ............U| ill II|| | j AU Byllesby electric properties reporting for the j 
■ Wllkft# VI VI VIII I week ended March 19. show electric net connected

load gains of 254 customers, with 226 kilowatts light
ing load and 508 horse-power in motors.

-

__ Till 1*

; • '
L......- - ,

F WEATHER:

rum. *w> W,LD-

■

F
Prohibition of speaking English on telephone is still 

enforced in Paris.m
VOL. XXIX, No. 2Ov*r 32,000 saw Willard - Johnson 

Fight — Gate Receipts Were 
_________ $110,000

INTERNATIONAL’S SCHEDULE

New busi
ness contracted for included 823 customers with 397 
kilowatts lighting load and 274 horse-power in mo-

7.665.064 kilowatt hours, an increase of 16.2 per cent, 
over corresponding week of 1914. 
output increased 4.1 per cent.

A 8eat on the New York Cotton Exchange was sold 
for $11,000, an increase of $600 over the last sale.

U. S. Government crop report will be issued at

Bulgaria’s Explanation Not 
and Serbians Say More 

Attacks Planned

FIRED ON WRICKED CREW

f Believed MOLSONSOutput of the properties for the week was

Inemrpmrmtmd ItSS
Manufactured gat m

.Bp Capital
tit FundA suit is to be filed to-day demanding a receiver for 

Long Island.
* A

The sales department of the Minneapolis Genera) 
j Electric Company during the week ended Mardi 20 
secured contracts for 181 electric customers witli 12i 
kilowatts lighting load and 75 horse-power in motors

The number of those who sow the WlllarU-Johnson i l'"1 ‘°°k t"'ders tor wlri,,g 43 >™in houses. !
The commercial department of the Louisville Gas am! 
Electric Company during the week ended Mardi 19. j 
secured contracts for 174 electric customers with 104 
Kilowatts lighting load and 47 horse-power in motors

Two Professional Lacrosse Leagues Are to Operate in 
t/ British Columbia the Coming Summer.— 

Montreal Bowlers Successful.

head office; montj

Italy is reported to be seeking establishment 
credit with New York bankers.

Modern Pistes Perfecting System 
•n West Await Outcome 

—Want» Another

•f C.rp0.f,hT,UnrdB,7,tiliei

Investigation.
rA in 93 of the leading citii 

and correepondente
f lunches
. Agents .
fT, United States and in Fo 
Lunhout the World.

1 Balance of trade In favor of U. S. for 
ending April 3rd, $21,621.172.

the weekfight is now set at 32,000. and the gate receipts are said 
to have aggregated $110.000. The Bulgarian Minister in Lend 

text of a note from
' on has given .

sponsibility for ,he d,SC,il,m,

force described
„ D , on of Serbia by'*’

I repeats In the main whaMms Th' n"tc
Average price of twelve industrials 83.48. up 0.07. ' in- dispatches from Sofia It d> been 8et forth

Twenty railways 94.06. up 0.14. ! was Initiated by Turks nm„ *that the «Prising

----------------- part of Macedonia me,„d.d f„ se 7^"  ̂“fBill, fostered by Gov. Whitman, appropriates $300,- rose in revolt and fled to Bui **' These Turks
000 to begin construction of new prison to replace by Serbian troops ln nffir-i T* terrltory- 
Sing Sing. London this • berhian

that official telegrams
no fashion parades in Paris on Easter i more attacks are being 

Sunday, the only colors besides black being uniforms i with the immediate ' • 
of soldiers

The British Treasury bills amounting to $75.000,000 
were largely oversubscribed. DOMINION £ 

INVESTMENT £
R. E. HARRIS, K.C., 

President, Nova Scotia 
takes exception to

Tlie Vancouver News-Advertiser says: “There mav ...
he two professional leagues doing business on the Pa- ! a"d t0°k Urde,S ,or w,rlng 32 “"eady ‘>“1“ houses, 

cific Coast this
Steel Company, who 

some newspaper reports of the
It is officially announced that the Pacific Gas and hu®c Proflts accruing from war orders.

I
The Western Associationseason.

dominion savings Bull
LONDON, CANADAwas organized in Victoria, and next week, according . 

to New Westminster officials, the British Columbia 1 ° r ° ComPa"y bas completed arrangements for the ;
redemption on April 22, 1915. at 100*4 plus accrued- 
Interest of an additional $1.500,000 of its one-year 5

The re-

Lacrosse Association will be revived, 
will be held subsequent to the annual meeting of the 
New Westminster Lacrosse Club.

The meeting fiftta!.
Pursued 

Quarters in
notes maturing December 15, 1915. 

demption of these notes eight months before they 
payable will result in a large saving of Interest tc 
the company.

per cent.
It is stated that a 

second team will be placed in Vancouver to enter the 
series with the Royals.

explanation isT PB REPORTS r j. pURDOM. K.C.
President

NATHaccepted. ;
received to-day “indicate 

Prepared

It is saidR
There were that 

soil, 
supplies

The company is reported as having 
The defeat of Jack Johnson should make Jess Wil- rMh b‘Ua,"'es approximately i3.000.000, which ac-

counts for its ability to get these notes out of the

on Bulgarian 
cutting off theobject of

I of the SerbianA few days ago, shortly before the annual 
ing of the Nova

lard? title to the heavyweight championship 
However. Georges Carpentier, now in the French army, 
is the white champion undisputed.
Smith in 1914 in London.

Scotig Steel and Coal Company at Ur.„laB1 ... „ A
New Olatumw x- s , , „ William K. Pierce, formerly a millionaire radiator. Although the French are cn.in.,:
* - * • here appeared in a Montreal manufacturer, shot and killed himself in Washing- ! somewhat formidable offensivp ”8

a year ago. It is Journal a very optimistic report of the company’s af- j ton. the Moselle in
I” Z‘ Zr,an" °f S1'500'W Wi" alSU "r falrs- reft'rri"g on ‘he making of ,arge proflt, from I ----------------

the manufacture of war materials.

After tliis redemption has been accomplished 
there will he only $1,500,000 of these notes left, 
pared with $7.000.000 outstanding

a sustained and 
between the Meuse

as com- SITS BERLIN SHe beat Gunboat 
Smith had previous vie-

the Germans from 
point of their line.

an effort to dislodge 
southernmost

by demeanor of the allied

tories to his credit 
Thus the Kansas cowboy s next logical opponent must 
he the Frenchman, though there is a difference In 
their weights of at least 60 pounds.

over Arthur I'elky ami Willard.
New explosive, “Turpinite," recently put intoIt was stated 1 General Joffre'sarmies as

I the French army doubles the effect of shells of three- «‘«Position to await the outcome
; plan to f°ree the Carpathian 
thought to be

I Berlin, April 8.—
Ifhe Germans in the Woevre district 1 

Eencimous loss of life, without any : 
Ifor the French, it is stated in an offb 
tPretture of the French between the A: 
[ sell* Rivers is increasing and fighting 
f trie! b especially violent.
I He statement follows: Fighting l 

[ Meuse and Moselle continues, 
fit the following points in the Woev 
| filled. -On Comb res heights near S 
; north of St. Mihiel in Ailly forest m

The American Power and Light Company u whv-e indicates H 
of Russia's gigantic 

barrier.

reports
gross earnings for February of «586.650. an Increase 
of $37.458, or 7 per cent.

that the information 
source

capie from an authorized
Expenses and (axes were , " A‘ ,he “nnual meeting this report was se- |

merely condemned by President Harris, who 
°l "I feel that I should refer 

have recently appeared in the

inch guns and is said to kill by concussion.
Germany js

pouring troops into Hungajv 
! A religious revival in New York without Billy .Sun- the extent of weakening her forces in Fl 1M,|
; day was further planned at a meeting of 75 ministers laKt nig:ht'-s Austrian official communicatin'"' il,Ml 
I at>the Bark Avenue Presbyterian Church. presence and recounts the success of ( Ym, ' lh"

trian troops in the Laborzca Valley. " a" A">*

. per cent, higher and net earnings were $268.401, 
$17.004 better than for February, 1914.

President Wilson will receive from the Washington 
hall club a season pass to the American League 
in that city and a request that he attend the 
ing game with New York on April 14.

to some reports which 
newspapers and which 

were stated to be based on authoritative information 
from high officials of the 

“These statements

For the twelve 
months ended February 28. gross earnings aggregated 
$6,. 14.731. compared with gross of $6,009.063 for the 
preceding year, an increase of 12 per cent, 
and taxes were-9

I company.
j Receiver has been appointed for Oscar Michaels &
Co.. Newark, N.J., department st ve. Liabilities are Investigation of the circumstances 
«1.140,000 and assets are said to be «600,000 greater. i the American forts at San Juan. Port,, 

—— ■ , . f‘re °n the German

Expenses
were to the effect that the

an expansion of ,4,4.420. or ”3 TaT ,7'°°V "" ^ ™ "S
All Filiard is the tallest heavyweight in the 

day and the tallest champion in ring history, 
towers six feet six inches in his sandals and tips the 
beam at 238 pounds.
83*4 inches.

per cent, larger and net for thegame to-
was $3,175.467. under which 

and ailegr
we had contracts which would 

keep our works busy for a period of three years.
“1 am sorry that these 
"Unfortunately they

opened
steamer Odenwald

1 The cruiser Chester now at the Boston Navy Yard dlle detention of the vessel l,v the a
been requested of the State Oeparlmen, '

I man Embassy at Washington, 
statement charging that

He has the enormous reach of
statements are not true. K lying west of Apremont, north of FI ire} 

[tad in Priestwakl and La Petre foret 
I The French losses along their ent 
laormous, without their having gained

I A hostile aviator, flying from Paris, • 
IhBd in our lines, and was taken prise 
| In the eastern theatre of war, there 
tint operations to report from this 8] 
[rather and bad roads make movement

El Paso Electric Co. . 
$79.240 for February, 1915.

announces gross earnings of ■was ordered to the Mediterranean to relieve the cruiser 
North Carolina, now a,t Beirut, Asia Minor.ft are gross exaggerations.

"We are not making $7,000 per day. or anything 
Net earn ' like it; and the fact is

by the
The Embassy isi-ucd ,« 

warning shot

as against $89,664 for the 
same month of 1914, a decrease of $10.424. 
ings amounted to «36.9T6, as against «41.336 
crease of $4.960, and surplus

1 In the championship 
Bowling Association in New York City, J. B. Pelletier 
of Montreal, took the lead in the

tournament of the National that we have contracts only 
doubt we will be 

so long as the war lasts.

was fired a--
to heave-to, Ks is rus,,

. „CaSCS' A rcP°rt O 'he Treasury 1 
tom the collector of customs directly

- was fired and

I Many prominent business men of Fairmont. W. Va., 
| organized the Rat Exterminating Association of Fair- 
j mont and will pay a bounty of 5 tents for each rat 
] killed.

a signal for the vessela de- for a few months ahead, 
over charges to $32.778, able to get orders

But
singles with 602. j

while in the doubles Cattarinich and Labelle. 
Montreal, topped the list with 1.172.

as against $37.592. a decrease of $4.814. For the 1 “These reports
The Canadians. ,weIve months endlnK February 28. however, the state- fleial of the 

of Montreal, are still leading the five-men wit I* 2.805. ment earnings showed an increase over the
----------------- ceding year. Gross earnings for this

Photographers who took pictures at the ringside uf l° ,1 031-057- as against $913.037 for 1914, 
the Willard-Johnson fight are doing a land office °f $U8,02°-
business. Enlarged snapshots of the knockout have °f 1914' and surPlus over charges increased $41,3/4. 
sold for five dollars apiece, while sidewalk vendors !

were not authoritative, and no of- 
company could truthfully make such

contradicts tins, 
was unheeded.

sa} ing a warning shot

pre- statements.
After several days of Invasion 

trict of north
j The Federal Reserve Boardperiod amounted “It is perhaps not wise to make predictions 

an increase j the conditions which will prevail after the termina
it earnings increased $51.287 over those ' t‘<m of the war. One thing seems certain, and that I and that there is no plan for bringing the matter be- !

is that no conditions by a possibility can arise which 1 fore the Board- 
will be worse than those we have passed through.”

in the Urumiali dis- 
-western Persia, a despatch stales 

R is the opinion of well-informed 
situation of Christians in Urumiali 
come more dangerous in a fortnight or

I German central military telephone office at army !™ rbeat,OIJ cornes to an end- which will he

headquarters in France serves 306 connections. There n„of dlge moveme“ts of Kurdo- vurKs are
; is a connection with commanders of German troops all 1 inh/tl ^ '%anderinK trlbes of Kurd» " ill pour down
' alone the front, and also with various departments in cordin/ln'Tl T j”-"1® °f Lakc 'rurnlnl,.
Berlin. “‘g to the traditional

ready there have been 
1 afid Christians at 
! west of the river.

says the question of 
guaranteeing the bank deposits has never been raised

observers thaï tin- 
probably will SHOULD DEPOSIT JOINT N(

New York. April 8.—A; When 1 ho committee
Ifeorge C. Clark, S. L. Schoonmaker, Pe 

Ud R. G. Fessenden, has issued a circul 
pfthe $5,761,000 joint Atlantic & Birm; 
MrucUon Co. and Atlanta, Birmingham «! 
fo Collateral 5 percent, notes due May 
Ilk deposit of the notes.

Puget Sound Traction. Light & Powergot rid of thousands of postcard sizes for Company re- i 
month of 

same month

ten cents.
ports gross earnings of $670.885 for the 
January. 1915. as against $754.034 for the ELEVATOR COMPANY PLANNED.

Chicago, ills., April 7.—Chicago elevator and hank- j 
ing interests plan a $25.000,001) company to build elv- 

i valors and systematize the handling of Argentine 
grain. Capital is to be represented by bonds 
teed hy the Argentine government which will :;et half 

; of the profits.

The International Leagues schedule meeting will be
held in New York City on Monday next. April 12th. I °f the PrecedinK year, a decrease of $83.149. Net earn- 
The season will open on April 27. according to present i mgS Were *249-236- as against $319,400 for January

; 1914. a decrease of $70,165. Surplus over charges
----------------- amounted to $71.096. as against $145,501,

of $74.405.

*
customs at harvest limp.j some collisions between Kurd-, 

a point near Katur, which8 guaran- Atlanta, Birmingham & Atlantic R. 
Kinder foreclosure and in still being ( 

receiver and it is practical!} certain tha 
,J»i of the joint notes will 
.bthe plan of the committee 
the collateral behind the

a decrease 
twelve months 
as against $8.- 

year, a decrease of $298,171. 
j Xet eafnlnW for the same period showed a decrease o’
1 ,287'097- and aufPlus over charges a decrease of $339 - 
1 073.

LONDON MARKET STEADY.
London, April 7.—Markets steady. 

American stocks but undertone is strong. 
66 9-16. War loan 94 9-16.

“Battling” Levinsky and Arthur Pel key. 
meet in a scheduled ten-round bout before 
bers of the Canadien Athletic Club 1 
are expected to arrive in Montreal

Gross earnings for the 
ended January 31. 1915. were $8.367.824. 
665,995 for the preceding

who are to 
the mem - 

on Saturday night, j 
--- some time to-

Little doing in 
Consol 1 Sir Courtney Bennett. British consul-general at \. w 

York- say that in his opinion Collector 
had not a leg to stand

not be paid at 
to bring aboiTheatrical News

of Port Malone
New York upon in the charges lie had

1 p.m. Equivalent. Changes. made thal British warships were notes as soon a:
contravening the 

Off 4. Lmtcd Statos neutrality laws by making x,„ V,„.k 
Off 4, their base for supplies of coal and 
Off y, , ed S«ates District Attorney Marshall 

he had not

Wd if a satisfactody price 
[Infor account of depositing 
"«fit from time to time

not obtain 
note holders 

as satisfactory pi 
also have p 

or all the collateral directly

Amal. Copper...................
I Atchison..............................
Can. Pacific ....................
Erie ........................................
M. K. & T..........................
Southern Hy.......................
Southern Pacific .. ..
Union Pacific .................
U. S. Steel ..........................

Demand sterling 4.80.

66 Vt 637/„
99%

163%
27%
13%
17%
88%

127%

A man-sized baseball outfit 
one-month-old son of Governor Whitman, 
York Stale, from an admirer.

was received by the “BRINGING UP FATHER.” 104Citizens' Gas Company, of Indianapolis, 
loperating revenues for the year ended December 31, ! all over the world. 

! $2.548.347, with other income of $26.679

provisions. Unit- 
admilied that 

suggested that 
a little caution in proceeding

reports gross As a cartoonist. George McManus has won fame 170%
28%

ralhed. The committee will 
Wbute someHip fertile imagination it was 

and total j that evolved the series, “Bringing Up Father," 
expenses and known to all.

seen the evidence, butOff %
Up % wou,d be well to 
Off 7,, ,n the matter.

well-
The troubles of a one-time hod car- 

and bond and rier who jumps into society have proved
,h„ , „ mone>- has squandered, but ! d«t-en,uros Interest. «90.798. leaving the net profits for | constant mirth to old and young alike

the negro has enough left to live on for the balance of lhe >ear 29,1 ,9' Two dividends of 3% per cent earl Th,_ ,
his life if he cuts out the frills—and the United States I werc pald ln the >ear out of earnings. - o cat oons. le nue eus o a new musical

secret service men don't get the $30.000. -—------------------------------

Jack Johnson gross earnings of $2,575.026. Operating 
years, and made probably half a million out of the were ^-989,259; rentals, $365.190,

was heavyweight champion for 18
92 Off %a source of BANK OF ENGLAND STATEME

London. April 8.—The
Most of the Off % The Pres« Bureau of the French War Office gliv,- 

Up % uut >'esterday figures compiled from different official 
lists of losses of German officers. These

52% Bank of Englai 
(Figures

60%
compares as follows.! Germancomedy, produced under the direction of Mr. Gus Hill, 

| will be the attraction at the Princess Theatre •show that of a total number of 480 generals in times 
of peace 13 have been killedERRED CO. HID POOR IE1R- 

RET PLTTS DEED $12/,686
This week.

• •• 34,940,000
• •• 105,270.000 

97.649,000 
44,605,000

•• 138,763,000 
37,260,000 
18.36 p.c. 
53,751.000

The real nqvelty in "Bringing Up Father” 
is found in the fact that the cast was selected en
tirely from vaudeville performers.

wounded m 
officers, 8.604 have 

wounded or are miss- 
cavalry, officers, 366 have been 

wounded or arc missing.
■ been killed and 2.261

UNITED STATES POPULATION ROW -irculation...................
^blic deposits .. ,.

Mike Mitchell, the well-known 
with Pittsburg and Washington 
working in the ring at Bowie 
refused to join Jack Dunn's Richmond

outfielder, who 
clubs last year, is 

race course.
Club.

: missing. Out „f 33.154 infantry 
been killed and 18,149 have been 
ing and out of 7,063 
killed, 881 have been

,
i Indeed the en- j 

tire play is simply an elongated vaudeville bill, with j 
pretty scenic environments and a chorus to give the ! 
thing zest.

rivale deposits 
government securities . . . 
Ptler securities..............

108 artillery officers. 912 have 
have been wounded

The idea is original with the producer
ial- Company baa Just boon aJlt.  ̂ |

- p.m. Equivalent. Changes dkS $180.603 for the twelve 
Off % | ber 31, 1914,

Off %
Off %
Up 1 
Up 1

LONDON STOCK MARKET.
New York

The annual financial statement of or are missing. pop.Washington, D.C., April 7.—The Census Bureau es
timates that the population of the United States is 
now over 100,000,000, having reached that figure on 
Friday last at 4 p.m.

The process of arriving at” this computation 
simple.

. re«- to liab...........
pillions.............

The trawler A gun tha 
submarine 
l>ottom.

months ending Decern - was attacked by a (Iriman 
on Monday off Longstone ana sent t<> the 

The crew of 13 men 
was Swedish steamer Tord

Atchison..............................
Can. Pacific........................
M. K. & T..........................
U. 8. Steel...........................

Demand sterling. 4.80.

66'g 63% as compared with $308.289 for the period 
of thirteen months ending December,

The monthly earnings of the

hard fighting
I’wIb, April

Who does not know “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage 
The dramatization of 

Alice Hegan Rice's book, by Annie Crawford Flcxner 
will be the attraction at His Majesty's next week.

I first act takes place in the kitchen of Mrs. Wiggs' 
amounted to $u,- , house, where she concerns herself with the marriatre of 
for the previous

104%
170
14%
52%

100%
163%

ALL ALONG FR
8. Hard fighting is

1913. were rescued by iliu 
and landed at Blyth yrsiei- 

that while nik-

' Patch ?" Everyone does !
reportecompany during 1913 | 

as against an av- : 
year just closed. !

[Ms of the battle 
by the

|Na betwee
I*™ in Beigiu
F valley of

tnaincained their 
Nnter

13% C. C. SJoane, geographer of the Census Bureau. Z ^

took the population of the United States on April 15, 1 thus 
1910, which was 91,972,266, and subtract from that the 
population of the United States on June 1, 1900, which before 
was 75,994,575. the days named being the official 
dates for the actual census of the

front in an official c< 
French War Office. Terrlf 

n llle Allies and the

averaged approximately $23,700, 
erage of $15,600 per month for the 

The company's sales during 1914 
DIVIDENn is 703,339. as compared with «7.318.412

Pittsburg, Pa April 7— PhiJadel H I- thirteec-n months, a decrease of SI.617.073.
dared a quarter,y dividend on "a'M ^ »27'000'

1 % per cent., payable May 1 to 
17. The two previous dividends 
regular quarterly rate of 1% 
payable in scrip.

50% The entering them the A sait-
crew were subjected to rifle fire from the sub

marine, which had chased the
Germans

n and great activity is 
•he Aisne,

t ru wl<> for
overhauling he^-, firing at her meanwhile with 

He believed that the submai-

takir
east of Rheims. TI Miss Mazy to Mr. Stubbings. In tlie midst of the

preparations for the wedding. Billy Wiggs, her 
returns with Lovey Mary, who lias

Collec tif les and a small gains against furiot 
In the forest of Brule t 
trench.

attacks. 
ed a Berman

years named. The Ine was the U-20.Notwithstanding the fact that escaped from annet earnings
more than sufficient to provide for dividend re

al the , qulrements of $123.676 on the preferred

difference, which is 15.977,691, when divided by 118.5, 
which is the number of months intervening between 
the two census dates, gives as the actual increase in ~

stock of record April 
were declared

orphanage and has brought with her, 
Rummy, the baby boy.

to freedom.
In the second act we find 

rie *Mrs- Wiggs straightening out the domestic 
t0 i tie» of Mr. and Mrs. Stubbings. Mr. Stubbings. dis- 

cerning that his wife is a total failure

SWIFT CURRENT REVENUE RECEIPTS.
Swift Current. Sask., April 7.—Customs 

ceipts of Swift Current for the fiscal 
March 31. exceeds fifty thousand dollars, 
ports exceed ninety-five thousand dollars, 
for March allows an increase over the same month 
of 1914 clue largely to the continued movement of set - 

| Bers to tiie land and the extensive preparations fm 
| seeding.

’'«IVER DEE CLOSED BYstock, the
were | directors of the company consider it inexpedient 

: make further dividend disbursments 
arrangements have been made for

P*r cent., and dlfficul -
our population for one month 134.828.4.

This being accepted, it Is not a difficult task to find '
revenue re- 

year endin- 
Free ini-

ItMhin.,™ , ADMIRALTY'S
*Cbe,ter hn hPr" 8'_The Rlver Dee ani 
ljr order of th X cl°sed *° a|t navigatioi 
“«Ins ju,t*1 B"USl‘ Admlra|ty, the Slat 

Just been informed from 
message said -

bit jJ’'kbw place Between dark 
™ navigation lights 

ation of the order is

until permanent 
payment of the as a cook, at- ,

tempts to drown his sorrow in drink, and becomes 8d ' °Ut that the ,ncrease ft,r one day is 4.494.21 and for,
generally obnoxious, that Mrs. Wiggs shuts him up in °ne h°Ur 1R|'2' Necessarily the increase for one

i a freight-car, which is hauled away to nobody knows 1 mlnute nppears to be 31J'

BUFFALO CITY BONDS AWARDED.
Buffalo. N.Y., April 7.—Estabrook ! mortgage notes of $400,000. and provision made for 

by the claim

«.........».of 102.68. lkelr tod j and deferred charges of «81.588. thereby
ing the company's position and credit.

BOSTON STOCK MARKET. ' aireri.dTv T’ °' th' compan> ver> seriously
Boston, Mass., April 7.—Market opened firm t- ] * e general dePro=«ion which

ited Fruit 131% up 14. American Zinc 30 up '71 19H' a"d which
Copper Range, 48% up %. ' la,er bX the outbreak of

London.
no vessels are permittei

strengthen- AMERICAN STOCKS STEADY.
London. April 7.— American stocks steady 

about unchanged from earlier prices.

6dS un 7C,OP6der' f1 7°, I' “p 7! “■ Futures' £1° 17a;“ Club Athlétique de Maisonneuve,
6d. up 7s 6d. talectrolytlc, Lit, los, unchanged. 9*

Spot tin. £168. up £n0s. Futures, £166 10s. up, incorporée
£1 10s. I 1‘ublic notice is hereby given that, under the Quo-

strait, £172, up £,. Sales spot tin, 70 ions. Fu • | ^theTeûLutàovemm 5 

tu res. 100 tons. Lead. £22, unchanged.
15s, up 10s.

and daj 
have been extingu 

offered.

!
The committee of the 31. A. A. A. Operatic Society 

have arranged to have the opening night of 
try Girl." Monday, April 19th, In aid 
Fund.

existed dur- “A Coun-
of the Patriotic 

All the athletic bodies of the. city are invited 
! Juin the M. A. A. A. to make it

was accentual- X» y„77GEO JAPANE3E gold.

tuporetlon Pr *' The 'nternational 
f Fridayen8a6:ed in Yokohama for
'•wwîim er ,750’MO e«'d- eoid

a big success.
NEW YORK MARKET OPENING.

New York, April 7.—Stock market 
Amal. Copper ..
Southern Pacific 

| Westinghouse ..

Union Pacific 
Bethlehem Steel
Reading................
Goodrich...............
U. 8. Steel...........

MARKET OPENED QUIET.
Philadelphia, Fa.. April 7.- Market opened quiet 

Tonopah Belmont, 4%. Phila. Co.. 33% bid, Phlla.’ 
Rapid Transit, 10 bid.

atent have been issued 
. -2 the Province of Qur-

Spelter. £42 bee. bearing date the twentieth of February. 1915. in- 
porating Messrs. Ernest Dupre, manufacturer: 
ledee Cote, Contractor; Oscar Montplaisir, Bulrh- 

er; Stanislas Ricard, Grocer, and Nestor Montplaisir. 
amusement hall proprietor, all of the City of Maison
neuve, district of Montreal, for the following pur-

This mak 
shipped fre

opening:— 
64% up

The new series of Sundfcy evening musicales 
opened last Sunday at His Majesty's Theatre 
the song recital by Mile. Alice Verlet,

| tinued next Week, when Signori ha Valentina 
will give a Vlolfn recital, assisted by other 
Slgnorina Crtthpl will ‘^lWy, among other

with 
will be con- 

Crespl 
artists.

89 up
ELECTION NOT SIGNIFICANT.

Washington. D.C., April 7.-"The Chicago election 
is of no more national significance

76% up
13% upRITZ-Cm HOTEL

Special Winter Apartment Rates:

poses:
To keep,

128 than the Hobo- 
T. Tumulty, 

"The issues involved

aolos: Sym
phonic Espagnole, by Lalo; the Rusarian airs of Wien- 
iawskl ; Drdla’s Serenade, and Paganini's 

| variations oh the 4th st-rlng.
I the accompanist.

purchase, exploit establishments an.I 
houses for games amusement and recreation for the 
development of physical strength by means of gym
nastics, training, games and exercises requiring ad-

ken election," to-day asserted Mr. J. 
secretary to the President.

-----  87% off
•1 •• 146% up 
•• •• 48% up

"Moses"— 
Mr.- F.- H. Blair will be were purely local, and had 

try at large."
Other administration officials

n© relation to the coun-
U BESTLuncheon, $125, Dinner, $1.50 roltness and strength with the help of any games or 

amusements suitable for the development of physical 
strength and the improvement of health such as p<*d 
billiard, bars, gymnastics, fencing athletic games and 

j exercises, sports generally and bowling alleys :
I To purchase, sell, loan, lease any goods, articles, ob
jects, apparatuses necessary for the said gamer 
amusements, sports, athletic exercises such as <1 um
bel is, bars, foils, swords, ladders, discuses, bowlim, 
pins, bowling, billiard and pool balls:

To purchase, lease, sell and 
ment of

50 up
expressed the sameFAIR AND MILDER WEATHER.

Fair and milder to-day and 
Several shallow depressions

or a la carte.
Balls, Banquets. Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures. Concert» and Recitals, Solicited. 

Suppers from • to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignantes Celebrated Orchestra.

A large audience at the M. A. A. A. Club House 
; Joyed the excellent

.
on Thursday, 
are In evidence

present, the most important of the scries 
the South-West States.

Rain has been general in Quebec and 
tlmeProvinces; elsewhere fair weather prevails.

programme rendered last night by
at j the M. A. A. A. mandolin orchestra, Assisted by l____

covering j of the city’s most capable mtiàlclàhs. The orchestra 
numbers cohered a wide range Of classical and popu
lar music, liicludfng the "Humbrés^fce,......William Tell"
overture, and Allen’s "Dance of the Skeletons ’’

... ,jrrr f er-Srisyc sis
—- -, ~~— 
purchased $10,000.000 Chicago Junction Railways 
Union Block Yards Co., mortgage and collateral 
refunding 6 p.c. gold bonds.

CAMAGUEY CO. IN FEBRUARY.
The earnings of the Camaguey Company, Limited, 

■for the month of February
A recent mail 

from a Montrea

** Enclosi 
for $3.00, or 
your paper.
fane/ / have «

compare as follows: — 
1915.

... $16.731.88 
7,811.23

the Mari- 1914.
$17,494.08

7,832.71

establish- 
Uh Alhle-Net .....

Operate «au
u like nature, under the name of 

tique de Maisonneuve, Incorporée," with a 
; stock of five thousand dollars, ($6,000.00), divide 
■ one hundred (100) shares of fifty dollars ($50.00) each. 
! The principal place of business of the co 

in the city of Maisonneuve, district

•y
"ClAMUSEMENTS.mp;*:

and
Vi

PRINCESS MATINEE
TOEWHÎTS 

Pricee:

COTTON PRICES ADVANCE.
New York. April 7.^- At the end of the 

cotton prices were up ten points from 
short covering, and spot house buymg. 
ing from Liverpool and continental 
ceased, rnd the ring traders

)i-ati"nrpi
ofsecond hour 

the low. on 
Heavy gell- 

aources 
were covering shorts.

will beand Edna M. 
D. Carter,

and Mis, Hatol Bennett', vhl.tlln, »olo. were plea.- 
in*. ,

and | Inglla, and Messrs. Thomas Cowan and F. 
trust Dated from the office of the Provincial Secretary, 

this twentieth day of February, 1915. .
C. J. SIMARD.

Deputy Provincial Secretary.
hod

146—11,2.
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